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Unfading Cotton Dyas. 
F**t Diamond Dyes for i'otlo* 
Infndiug iolors. 
C It A not Hr tVs.lirit lint In Hn.pt nits or 
Faded !>>' HnlillgM 
'1 hi> same dyes will ne.er make a foil, 
fait color on both wool and cotton, and 
hence Diamond Dyes nare a special line 
of colors for cotton. 
•ihelr fast cotton dyes ore guaranteed to 
gi re perfect satisfaction, and to make 
oolots that cannot be washed out In 
strong soapsuds and that will not 
fade when exposed to the sunlight. 
If you wish to dye cotton goods, use 
only the fast Dlainun.1 Dus for cotton, 
and you will hare success 
MEN’S HEAVY SHOES 
in 
Kusset ami Box Calf. 
Just the kind for Sprinp Wear. 
Former price 
. NOW S2.68. 
MARCH 
lias come and 
“GENTLE SPRING” 
will soon be lu r 
\Ye are prepared to do better work than 
ever 
BEATiNG CARPETS and 
CLEANSING CUBTAiNS, 
Call— Wiile—Telephone 202 2. 
CnQTPR’Q Frees City By? Hotis? and rU’JltnO Sta Carpe! Clsa^'nj Wo ks- 
13 Preble St. Oni>- l'reb e House. 





Our new steel coiling is iu 
place, lint our goods and 
shelf bottles are not quite 
back home. So wo ask you 
to come just the same ami be 
as indulgent as possible 
should wo bo a trifle slow iu 
serving you. A few days will 
see us fresh, clean and in 
order. 
H. H. HAY & SON, -««- «. 
SPK( 1 \ !. NOTIC KS. 
LeG»L4TIYi: IHOTICR. 
The committee on ary will give a pubic 
hearing m its loom at ihe Slate House in 
Augusta. 
Thursday, March \' •. o’clock p. in 
No. 1%. On an n t t-y amend section no ol 
chapter 7 of Hie Kcwm- s mutes. a- amended 
by chapter 317 <u 1 lit* p.mlie laws of lbt>7, re- 
lating to intoxicating liq.uu s 
s tDGbhvrm: ^oikl. 
The committee on i.i\»*; sity f Maine will 
give a miblic liearm. in room No. 11 at the 
State House in Augusta, 
fcHttt'Mlay. March ls.i.i, at >n o’clock p. in. 
On an act to rej eal Hu* provis mis of chapter 
215 et the Kesol\-s m is-jt. hj.| loprlatlng 
twenty thousand debars a year lor leu years 
lor tue t adversity of Maine, s<> iar as the same 
relates to the years subsequent to ikis. 
HPiliindu.ii HUHIlrtd & UU., 
Fire insurance Agency 
11 1 Slrm 
Hrst Hass American an 1 oreieii t umpantet 
i'OKACK ANDERSON. CliAS. 1. A DAMS. 
dtcis Thus. J. Little, ipeodtf 
CAKTK1DGKS OF FOREIGN MANU- 
FACTURE 
'loulon, March H — It turns out that the 
twelve dynamite cartridges found behind 
the Toulon ursenal yesierdav are of for- 
eign manufacture. M. Lookroy, miulster 
of uiU'i \ in an Interview regarding the 
explusi of the naval powder magazine 
at La Goubran between Li Coyn ana 
lo®lon, early Sunday morning intimates 
that the experts now have very little 
doubt that it was duo to foul play. lie 
thinks it was possibly caused ny some 
clockwork arrangement, provider with a 
detonator hidden in a powder keg. 
ARMY HAS KKAG JORGEN.SKN 
KIFLfcS. 
Washington, March 8.—A fact lit con- 
nection with the regulars who are now 
reinforcing General Otis in the Philip- 
pines that is giving considerable satiefao- 
\ tion to the wur department, is that they 
are armed with the “calibre 30" ritle, 
commonly known us the *'Krug-Jorgeu- 
*ten. *' 
► There has been uneasiness over the fact 
■ that the Filipino sharpshooters, armed 
with Mausers, could lay out of range of 
the Springllelds, with whioh our volun- 
teers were armed aud shoot them to an 
ext »u that was limited only by the bad 
lit: .kutansbip of the natives. 
I Yolimtcm In Cuba To Be Mustered 
Out. 
HI fHDKAWAL WILI. LEAVE ABOl'T 
5000 HMiL'LAKS. 
This Force Deemed Sufficient To Main- 
tain Order—Officials Kxpress Satis- 
faction al Present Condition of 
Affairs on the Island. 
Washington, March 8.—Orders were Is 
sued at the war department today for the 
,l Jth New York infantry, now at Matan 
/.as, Cuba, to take passage on tbe trans- 
port Berlin for New York city, where It 
will be mustered out. This Is the begin- 
ning of the movement for the master out 
of the volunteer troops stationed In 
Cuba and indicates that the administra- 
tion believes that the time has joine when 
it can safely reduce Its military forces 
iii Cuba. The homeward movement will 
have to l>e gradual beoause of the limited 
transportation facilities now at the dis- 
posal of the war department. 
There are now about 25,000 volunteers 
in Cuba and their withdrawal will leave 
about 5UJ0 regular troops there for the 
enforcement of the policy of the adminis- 
tration for tbe establishment of a stable 
government on the island. The volunteer 
troops now on garrison duty In Cuba and 
under muster out orders, Include the 
following organizations: Second Illinois, 
100:h Indiana, Fourth Illinois, Itilsfc In- 
diana, Ninth Illinois, 49th Iowa, Third 
Kentucky. 31st Michigan. Second Loulsl- 
atm, Sixth Missouri, Eighth Massachu- 
setts, pJth New York, tecond South Caro- 
lina, Fourth Tennessee. Fourth Virginia, 
hirst 'intis. Sixth Ohio, the second and 
lhird United States volunteers, the Sec- 
ond and bilth United States volunteer 
infantry, and the lhird, 11th, l-tb, 13th. 
13:h an 1 Huh uud lith companies of the 
signal corps. 
As yet no orders have been issued for 
the muster out of the3e regiments with 
toe exception of the Kith New York, but 
It is expected Hint formal orders will be 
issued in the case of all tbo organisations 
named within the next few days. 
Under the present plans of the depart- 
ment it is expected that ail of the volun- 
teer troops will be withdrawn Irom Cuha 
by or before the first of May end so 
escape the dangers of the fevers which 
make that country such an undesirable 
place of residence during tne summer. 
1 he officials of the auminlstratlon ex- 
press satisfac tion at the present state of 
political affairs n Cuba and are confident 
of a continuance of the prevailing peace 
and good order. '1 he troops are to be 
withdrawn cn the theory that, there is 
no longer need of their services in 
that country and that the question of 
government will work out themselves 
w’thoui the presence of a largo military 
force. Consequently there is no present 
purpose of replacing the volunteers with 
regular troops, but such a course of 
action will be taken only in case it be 
comes necessary for the executive of the 
administration’s policy. 'lhe Second 
Unit d .Stjtes regular Infantry has been 
at Anniston, Alu., for several weeks, un- 
der orders to proceed to Cuba, and it is 
expected that the regiment will make 
thu trip iu a short time. So far as known 
no other troops are intended for service 
on tr.e Island during the coming summer 
Hut one or two art Mery rcHmeuts will 
le held in reserve at points on the Atlan- 
tic coast for such service in case some 
ol the regulars in Cuba have to be 
brought home lor a change of cilmate or 
r inforcements should become necessary. 
MONEY’* MATTER* AT HAVAN a. 
Hate of Kxt-lanngr Is lllgti and Tlirrr It 
bntk of Silver. 
Havana, March b—11.3) n. in.—The 
American soldiers’ pay for February is 
delayed, the authorities awaiting o.ish 
which is expected here by a transport. 
Chief Paymaster Smith is paying the offi- 
cers in checks which are subject to the 
local discount of l per cent. 
The officers complain, but the hankers 
will not buy checks on New York at par, 
n ore to transfer money from New York 
to Havana than from New York to Lon- 
don 
'Aho North American Trust company 
hub advanced the government *400,000 
without eta rging any exchange, thus los- 
li g |3000. It row has the authoniy o' 
the treasury 10 charge for exchange the 
local rate of 1 per cent 'Ihe cost uf irn- 
portin/ ib three-fourths of l per ceiH 
Disbursing ollicers do not lose the dis- 
count, as they credit tbemsjlvcs with ex 
chan-e. 
The treasury ruling as to the values of 
Spanish ami French coins at the custom 
house, will have the effect intended—that 
of causing the export of Spanish curren 





# is a breakfast cereal, the 






4 in rapidly becoming a 4 
X favorite, because of its X 
♦ merit as a food product. T 
is Pilisbury, of “Dest” 
Flour renown, who pro- 
duces no goods but the 
best. 
^ sep29 Tu, Tints + 
I 
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Icy and putting In Cuba United States 
! currency a* tbs basis. The suui of $!?&,- 
000 In Spanish sliver was shipped to Spain I this week. '1 he paucity of Spanish sll 
i »er is oanslng luconvenH»noe on 'Change. 
; The Havana bankers wish to prolong the 
1 two currencies for a period on account of 
the profits In exchange 
FOR LACK OF TIME. 
Why Promotions For (Gallantry at 
Aantlngo Were Not Acted On. 
Washington. March 8.—All of the nom- 
inations of army officers for brevet com- 
missions for gallantry during the Cu- 
ban, Porto Hlcan and Philippine cam- 
paigns, failed of action on the part of the 
Senate. It is believe at the war depart- 
ment that this resulted from lack of time 
and not from any intention on the part of 
any considerable number of senators to 
deny this purely honorary recognition of 
the courage of our soldier*. Altogether 
1 here were 63fi of these notnlnaliona The 
number appeared to be unreasonable 
to persons wbo had not looked Into the 
conditions, but each case was made the 
subject of a critical examination by a 
siteclal board which has vouched for 
tneir merits. One of the members of the 
bourd declared that tr>e fact that the board 
found so many soldiers worthy of reward 
for gallantry should be a matter of pride 
for the American people rather than a 
cause for criticism, for it went to demon- 
strate that the army was approaching 
very near that Ideal state when every roan 
on the firing line was both bravs and 
gallant Probably the entire list of 
brevets will be again nominated to the 
Senate at the next session with c insider- 
able additions for the board is willing 
to receive recommendations In cases 
which have not been officially reported 
owing to »nv cause, such as the absence 
of a commanding officer. 
QUALITY NOT QUANTITY. 
If France Can’t Have lllgger Army 
Than Urrmany It W’lll Have Better* 
Paris, March 8 —In the Chamber of 
Deputies today the debate on the army 
budget led to the usual references to the 
necessity for preparations against Ger- 
many anil to comparisons of the two 
armies. The members of the houce, while 
complaining of the budget which totals 
up to 876,010,000 marks, admitted the Im- 
possibility of retrenching on account of 
the necessity of meeting Germun increases 
by corresponding additions. 
'1 he minister of war, M. De Freycinet 
admitted that the French effective force 
w s inferior to tne German; but he 
pointed out that it was Impossible tc 
remedy this owing to the lack of populn 
tion. The minister also expressed the be- 
lief that mere numbers above a certain 
point, did not add to the effectiveness of 
the army, as ttey could only act as re 
serves and he was convinced that the fate 
of a conllict would be decided before the 
reserves could be employed. It is not 
neoessary therefore to be alarmed about 
neighboring increases. France must meet 
quantity by quality. The rillos and guns 
of the French army were without their 
equals and the oo an try, tberefare, might, 
await the future with confidence. 
T HE T ALBOT SAILS. 
New York, March 8.— The British 
cruiser Talbot which is conveying the 
body of Lord iierschell to Kngland, 
pushed out to sea this afternoon. Ths 
forts at Hamilton and Wadsworth saluted 
tho Talbot as eh * passed. The cruiser 
passed out Sandy Hook at 3 45 p. in. 
POKTSMOUTH DKY DOCK. 
Washington, March 8.—The burcuu of 
yards and docks has decided to issue ad- 
vertisements in the couiso of a month for 
the caustiuotion of a stone dry dock of 




Are you frequently hoarse? 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? Would 
you feel relieved if you could 
raise something? Does your 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus in 
the morning? 
Then you should always keep 




Y^ if v°u i,ave a wea*t 2 throat you cannot be too 
■ careful. You cannot begin 
treatment too early. Each 
cold makes you more liable 
to another, and the last 
99 one is always harder to 
^B cure than the one before it. 
or. Aser’s cierri Pectoral Master 
i protects the ways Ira* caws. 
jjj Help at Hand. 
f’r- If you have any complaint Jb2 Whatever and desire the best 
BR medical advice you can pos- 
^B i,rills' obtain, write the doctor W freely. You will receive a 
Y prompt reply. I Address, DR. J. C. AYKR, 
I Lowell, Maaa. 
FILTHY BKYMI) COJIME. 
Hew York Sweat .Shops Described 
By An Inspector. 
SAYS OPERATIVES ARE TO BLARE 
FOR (OSDITIOS. 
They Arc Filthy and IHahoural and 
Have No Ambition To Improve 
Their hltaollon—Describe# One 
Placo as One of Worn Pent Holm on 
Karl la. 
Washington, March 8. —Mr. Daniel 
Cleary, chief factory Inspector for the 
state of Mow York, was before the Indus- 
trial commission today and gave Interest- 
ing details oonoeralng the sweating system 
In vogue In some of the oltlee of the 
state. He mid the system was especially 
followed In Mew York city and Brooklyn 
bnt that there wee more or Ices of It In 
Moohrster, Utica and Syracuse and In 
other like cities. In cities of the latter 
class, howeTer, the conditions were better 
than In the former as were the prloes al- 
so. The opt ratiys received an average of 
dll oenta for sack coats In those towns 
while In Brooklyn and Mew York, the 
prices ran from 3J to 3M oenta. Even |st 
them prices, the people seemed to feel 
that they enjoyed many ooinforta In com- 
parison with what they had experienced 
In their JCuropean homes. He dwelt at 
some length npon the conditions under 
which the sweating work was done In 
tenements saying that In some of tbs 
suburbs of Brooklyn, suoh as Brownsville 
and Dutohtown, end on tne east side in 
New York city, the conditions ware Hltby 
beyond description. 
"I went into this work,” said Mr. I 
O'Leary, “full of sympathy for the 
people, but It has all passed away. Tbelr 
condition is (lue entirely to ineir own 
habits and characters. They ore filthy and ( 
dishonest and have no ambition to tm- j 
prove their situation.” 
He added that the women were less J 
cleanly than tho men. Mr. O’Leary also 
said that many of the houses were full of ( 
vermin and that ooe of the great dlffl- 
cultlee was to free clothing taken from 
these establishments from this vermin. 
Of Brownsville, be said he thought there 
was no more filthy spot in the world, not ( 
only in the tenements themselves, but in 
the streets and In the surroundings of the j 
houses. 
"It is one of the worst rest boles on 
sarth," was Ills language. He alec spoke 
of the sanitary conditions about the sweat 
shop tenements, saying that the system 
was positively detrimental to the public 
health. Ills deputy inspectors bad orten 
found clothing in process of nianufacture j 
In rooms In which there were children 
with such contagious diseases as dlph- j 
theria, measles, etc. Nearly all the people j 
engaged in this work were foreigners, not a 
a* manv as 8 per cent being Americans, j 
The worst offenders were the Bole*, j 
Italians end Jews. Germans very seldom t 
offended except In the employment of ( 
ohild labor; they were as a rule cleanly 
and disposed to observe sanitary regula- | 
Lions. 
Mr. O'Leary said that his men had 
found army clothing being made in sweat 
shops and in those cases the prloes were: 
For soldiers' cape overcoats. 9i cents; for 
vests from 11 fo 14 cents; for infantry 
trousers from Si to 26 cents and for y 
cavalry troupers from *6 to 85 oents. 
Tho contractors had been required to 
agree to do their work on government j 
contracts on their own premise*1, but j 
here was no written guarantee. Here ^ 
after it was understood that this guaran- 
tee was to be required. 
Mr. O’Leary expressed the opinion that 
Immigration ought to be restricted to per- 
sons n ho wen* self -supporting and ‘had 1 
shown themselves to be In their own * 
country. ] 
JOB FOR SKNAiOR ALLKN. 
Lincoln, Neb., March 8.—Governor J 
Poynter this evening appointed retiring 
United Mates Senator William V. Allen, 
a judge of the oourt to 1*11 a vacancy. 
THE WEAT HEK 
1 
I 
Boston, March 8.—Forecast for Boston 
and vicinity for Thursday: Fair, warm- 
er; Southwest to South wiods. 
Washington,) March 8.—Forecast for 
Thursday for New England: Fair, 
warmer, continued warm Friday; fresh 
to brisk East to South winds. 
LocmI \Vr»tlicr Report. 
Portland, March 8.—The local 
weather bureau records as to the weather 
are as follows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 20.720; thermome- 
ter, 21; dew point. 13; humidity, tX); 
wind. W; velocity, 8; state of weather, 
cloudy 
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30.074: thermome- 
ter, 20.0, dew point, 15; humidity, 00 
direction. W; velocity, 0; state of 
weather, ol*j»r. 
Maximum temperature, a2; minimum 
temperature. 21; mean temperature, 
20; maximum wind velocity, 25 NK; 
precipitation .18. 
Weather <>b»irvaiiuu 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, March 8, taken 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
for each seotion being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 32 degrees, W. clear; .New 
York, 32 degrees. W, clear; Philadel- 
phia, 34 degrees, NW, cldy; Washington, 
134 degrees, SW, cloudy; Albany, ^de- 
grees, W, clear; Buffalo, 22 degrees. SW. 
i cl*?ar; Octroi t. 20 degrees, SL, 
Uhicago, 30 8 cloudy ; St. P«*ul,3J 
degrees, SW, clear; Huron. l)ak., 50, 
degrees, SW, clear; BUmarik, 44 de- 
j vireee, NW, clear; Jacksonville, d* 
| grees, £K, clear. 
OR. RAFFAEL IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
Ul*« III. Vtrwa of I^ral < oHrillInna 
at Samoa. 
Fraoclcso, March 8 —J)r. John 
Raffael, late president of the municipal 
council of Apia, arrived here today on 
the steamer Alameda. To an Associated 
Press representative he said that when he 
left Samoa everything was tranquil and 
that the Mataafa government was lecog- 
alzed as the provisional government by 
three leading powers and It had the sup- 
port of ft) per cent of the native popnla 
tlon and a majority of the foreign popu- 
lation. 
"The German consul," said Dr. Knfael, 
‘could not enforce the.decision of the Su- 
5rente court* but be believed that the eolslou was In opposition to the customs 
jf tbs Samoan people and the Samoan 
lovernment and that pending instructions 
from the home government he could not 
aek to enforce it* particularly when it 
iraa so obnoxious to so large a number of 
dauioan people. My opinion is that if 
the treaty powers attempt by force to In* 
itall the Mai ietoa government it will sim- 
ply result in the Mataafa government go- 
ing Into power and controlling everything 
>utside of Apia. Allowing for defections 
to the Mai Ietoa government in case it Is 
recognized the Mataafa government will 
ittll have a vaet majority of.tbe partl- 
inns." 
PRINCESS KAIULAM DYING. 
Honolulu,March l-(vla San Francisco, 
March 8 )-Princess Knlulanl Is on her 
leath bed. and although she Is still alive 
m the si earner Alameda is leaving for 
lien Francisco, she cannot survive an- 
>ther 24 hours Rheumatism of the heart 
is the can-e of her Illness. 
Four physicians have been attending 
l»er all day and thev agree that the young 
Roman will die within L’4 hours. It has 
been known for some weeks that. Kalu- 
lani had been 111. hut It was not eipect- 
id that her ailment would take a serious 
;urn. Today's rheumatism has affected 
rer heart and there is no hope for her re- 
>overy. Several weeks ago Kaiulani went 
io one of the Islands against the advice 
if her physicians. While absent from 
;he city sho was taken 111 and was 
jrought back In poor condition. She 
las since been confined to her home, two 
>hysicians being oonsatntly in atten- 
Innoe. 
_ 
ILL SEE .'SON'S SQUADRON. 
he Inhabitants of the little port of 
3u<*rto Cortez, on the gulf coast of Hou> 
luras, will see at anchor in their harbor, 
or the first time, probably, the entire 
s'orth Atlantic squadron of the United 
> tales. Admiral Sampson will go there 
lirectly from Uavunu. and possibly the 
ppearanoe of the ships may stimulate 
he Honduranian government to action 
n the case of the murder of Mr. Pears, a 
latlve of Pittsburg, Pa., who was shot 
iy a sentinel on account of hie residence 
f htfl ignorance of the Spanish language, 
i'he commander of the Maohlas has been 
ooklng Into the caae, but it is supposed 
hat. the Honduranian government has 
eglected our request to investigate it. 
RUSSIA MAKING ANOTHER 
EXCUSE. 
Pekin, March 8 — The Italian minister 
ere regards as all insult the manner in 
vbich Tseng LI Yjaxnen, of the Chinese 
orelgn otlloe, has -treated Italy’s demand 
or a coal station at San Mun Bay, and 
rupture of diplomatic relations between 
taly and China Is probable. It is be- 
leved Ruwda reiterated her protest 
gainst the British railroad loan in ov- 
er to make the contract ground for com- 
ilalnt against the Chinese an i thus seek 
ompensatlon, territorial or otherwise. 
ENGLAND GIVES WARNING. 
Pekin, March 8.—Sir Claude MacIJon 
Id, the British minister, has informed 
he officials of the Chinese foreign office 
hat any attempt to repudiate the rail- 
oad contract will be regarded as a breach 
t faith in?riiing retributive measures. 
it the same time the minister reoailed 
.ord Salisbury's assurances of support 
or China if another power attempted 
o force her to repudiate the contract. 
CHINA WILL APOLOGIZE. 
Rome, March 8 —The Tribuna says it 
earns that the Chines*- government has 
tffered to semi the Italian minister, Sig- 
lor Marina a written apology, through 
dr Claude MacDonald, British miuister 
it Pekin, for the terms in which the 
Leung Li Yamen oouohed China’s refusal 
o grant the concession recently demanded 
>y Italy of San Mun bay, province of 
;he Kiang, to be used as an Italian naval 
>ase and coaling station. 
WILL ANALYZE BEEF. 
Washington, March 8.—Ur. Bigelow, 
uinistant chemist of the agricultural de- 
crement, has accompanied the beef lu- 
|iilry to Chicago a* a scientific expert at 
ached to tt.e hoard. Be will chemically 
xamlne samples of all beef inspected by 
he board and on the completion of the 
nspHitlon trip will report the results of 
tls analysis through the secretary of 
kgrlcu Iture to the board. 
MK. HAYWAKD WAS ELECTED. 
Lincoln, Neb., March 8. —In joint sea- 
ion of the legislature today, M K Bay- 
ward waa elected United States Senator 
o succeed Wiliam V Allen, tie received 
4 votes, the solid Kepublican member- 
ihip, with the exception of one ebuent on 
iccoiint of sickness. Allen received 58, 
he full fusion strength. 
TWO JUtiKS IN BOSTON. 
Boston. March 8 —A large four and a 
lalf story stone building occupied by 
ibout a dozen tirms at 5ft-05 Charlestown 
itreet, near Bay market Square, was 
practically destroyed by lire this morning. 
St. Joseph’s Catholic church on East 
■seventh street. South Boston, was gutted 
jy tire this forenoon and is practically a 
iotul lose. 
Read What CUTICURA REMEDIES 
Have Done for8kin*Tortured Babies. 
My little sister had cow-pox. She suffered 
terribly. Tried everything, no good. Scabs 
came off with her clothes, she was raw all over. 
CUTICUUA Soap cured her in three weeks. 
Mrs. ELIZA ROYE, 1219 4th St., Wash., D. C. 
Our little boy had Eczema iu the most hor- 
rible state. Bis face was full of scabs, and 
parts of the flesh were raw. Wo used Cun- 
cora Soap and Coticuka (ointment), and 
in one week he was as good as ever. 
Mrs. J. C. FREESE, 3110 So. 1st St., Brooklyn. 
I noticed a very red roughness on my boy’s 
face. Doctors did no good. After usiug one 
box and a half of Cuticuua (oiutment) and 
CuTictiRA Soap, he is entirety cured. 
51 rs. W. G. LOVE, 1913 Wilder St., 1'bila., Pa. 
ftlflTUCDQ T* hnow that ■ warm bath with Ctrri- IRUI nCtltf CORA Soar. mud a »n»«le ®*2*y.lUl 
Cuticoba. pmaat of anaolUant Akin cure*, will afford Iu- 
Maot raltaf. parmit ra«t and aleap. and point 10 • apaedy 
enra. and not to uaa tham lato fat' in your duty. 
Bold thronchor.t tha world. Pottri D.k C.Coup-.Sola 
Prop#., Boa ton. All About Baby. WUu, Scalp k Unix, he* 
THE RAILROADS. 
yesterday's Chapter in Au- 
gusta War. 
ATTEMPT TO COMPROMISE 
WITH MR. GARDINER. 
Important Conference at State House 
Tuesday. 
HEARING ON SCALPING BILL IES- 
IERDAV AFTERNOON. 
Mr. Woodward Tells Why It Should be 
Knarted-Mr. Ilersey for the Oppo- 
sition—What Hatlroads are Willing 
to Do—The Mileage Hill Will be Re- 
ported Adversely. 
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Augusta, March 8.—These are busy 
days (or the lobby and the eminent coun- 
sel who figure in the hearing on the rail- 
way mileage question are very much in 
evidence. Today, the bill increasing tbs 
taxation of Maine railroads was referred 
by the Senate to the committee on tax- 
ation the reference was made without 
a rlf pie. There la an effort on foot to com- 
promise the whole railway question. It 
may be called compromise of trade as 
the reader prefers. It I raked out today 
that yesterday afternoon at the Augusta 
House was held an important meeting. 
It was|attendod by only three gentlemen 
and they did nothing but talk, but tbe 
conversation was an Interesting one. The 
three were Governor Powers, the Hon. 
Joseph H. Manley and Representative 
Gardiner of Patten. Mr. Manley made 
this oiler of a compromise. He Is report- 
ed to have said that If Mr Gardner would 
allow the tax bill to go to the next legls- 
Jatuie by reference from the taxation 
ooinmlttee, the Maine Central, Hangor 
and Aroostook, Portland and Kumford 
Kalis and Washington county roads would 
agree to make their mileage books good 
to the purchaser and wife. More than 
that, Mr. Manley proposed If he Is elect- 
ed Speaker ot the next House, that he 
would appoint Mr. Gardner as chairman 
of the oommlttee on taxation. In the 
event of Mr. Gardner’a not being re- 
elected, Mr. Manley expressed willingness 
to let Mr. Gardner name three members 
of the tax committee. The matter of the 
mileage agreement would he put In the 
form of a letter which Mr. Gardner could 
read on the Hour of tbe House. These In- 
teresting propositions Mr. Gardne' took 
under consideration. 
The railroad committee voted this morn- 
ing to report “ought not to pass” on 
both the Gardner and Webb mileage bills. 
The re|K>rts have not yet been presented. 
The next step in the railroad develop- 
ments of the day was a meeting of tUe 
taxation committee. It was called to con- 
sider a bill relating to returns by hotel 
keepers of people domiciled In their 
bousee. Ho action was taken on the bill 
but there was a good deal of discussion of 
the railway question. It was the sentl- 
,,n> c# ihnau nrusunt that fhst ItlllMgr 
should be referred to the next legislature 
and that will probably he the outcome of 
It. 
Then the scene changed to the room of 
the railroad committee where a heurlng 
was to be given on the anti-scalping bill. 
Naturally the hearing was largely at- 
tended and those who went upstairs in 
the hope of hearing something interesting 
were not diaappointed. Hon. C. K. 
Woodard of liangor explained the bllL It 
has been already printed. It forbids the 
sale of mileage books by any persons ex- 
cept agents of the railway company undei 
a penalty of from $10 to $100. Persons 
offering mileage books to which they are 
not entitled for fate are liable to a line of 
from one to ten dollars. Mr. Woodard 
offered as an amendment a new section. 
In doing so he said: “The tfiird sectiou 
which I now offer here in the form of an 
amendmeut: provides for the redemption 
of the mileage tickets of this character 
which may not be used by the purchaser. 
Auy person may after a year from the 
data of purchase render in the book at a 
designated office and may receive therefor 
in cash the worth of the ticket deducting 
the coupons that huve been used. One at 
least of such offices will be established in 
every county of the state in which the 
roads may run. 'The bill provides that a 
year must elapse for if there were not this 
lestrictioD a person could buy a thousand 
mile book, present it at the eud of the 
journey aod get all the advantage of re- 
duced fares for a single trip. 
“1 desire to call attention to the fact 
that this bill has reference only to the 
class of tickets which may be taken up by 
the co doctors If presented by persons 
other than those named thereon. There is 
no intent to limit the use of general 
tickets in whatever way the purchase 
may s e lit to employ them. The bill is 
designed to prevent fraud. It Is fraud 
when a person signs a contract on the 
purc hase ot a ticket agreeing to use that 
Continued ou Second Page. 
PROVIDENCE EDITOR SHOT. jl 
Wa« Attempting to lUaiif Ills Girl j 
From Hnrglam. 
Providence, R. I., March 8.—Frederick 
Roy Martin, associate editor of the 
Providence Journal, was shot by bur- I 
glars who were escaping from the resi- ■ 
dence of Dr. K. M. Harrison Hell street, 
in thla city shortly before II o’clock to- 
night. He bad escorted Miss Harmon 
McNear to the residence of Dr. Harris 
from a theatre party. In passing through 
the bouse she surprised three burglars 
at work in the ball. She m earned and 
tried to pass them and rush up stairs. 
One of the men seized her and threw 
her down, struck her on the head with a 
bludgeon and brandished a dagger in a 
way that teriorizod her. The screams 
were heard by Mr. Martin, who was 
then parsing out of the grounds to 
Hroadway. Ho ran hack and in the 
grounds encountered the three burglars > < 
who had lied from the house anil they r 
began tiring at him. Nearly a dozen 
shots were fired. One hit him on the 
right hand, another grazed the right 
side just above the hip and a third 
lodged in Ins right leg. The burglars 
then turned through a side street and 
encountered Wiliiam Fuller, a book- 
keeper on his way home, ordered 
him to hold up his hands and 
1 
on failing to obey a shot was fired at 
him which cut through the right shoul- 
der of his overcoat. The wound in the 
leg it the only one that will inconven- 
ience Martin. It is only a flesh wound. 
Miss McNear escaped injury. 
DINNER TO CARL SCHURZ. 
German-A inn i«an* l»«y Tribute to 
Aged Statesman. 
New York, March 8. —The Hon. Curl 
Sohurz wan the guest of honor at a din- 
ner given tonight In IJederkranz ball in 
Faai Utb Street, in celebration of Mr. 
Sotaur/'s 70th birthday, und more than 
0000 (jorman-Ainerlcans were present. 1 
From tlr«t to last the occasion was an 
ovation to Mr. Sohurz. Diplomats of 
honorary membership in a number of 
different societies, were presented to him. 
The Uederkranz society gave him a mag- 1 
nifiesnt punch bowl and ladle fin solid 
silver, lhe ladles of the Llnderkranz 
gave him a big armchair of flowers. An 
address of congratulation* signed by 
10U.OUO Germans, In all sections of the 
United States, and bound In calf, was 
given to him and It was announced that 
It had been decided to raise 000 to 
found a history aud endow a Sohurz chair 
of German literature at Columbia uni- 
versity. The dinner was under the auspi 
3es ’of the Uannan|KOciai scientific society 
and was served in the big ball room of 
the Lltderkranz hall. The banquettlng 
began at 7.30 o’clock hut was Interrupted 
an hour later by the formal presentation 
of the gifts and diplomas. 
Mr. Henry Villard then made the an 
nouncamsnt regarding the Sohurz library 
aud chair at Columbia university. 
Speeches were made by b. K. Thoms, 
Geo. V. tikal, kuuo Francke und Hr. F. 
W. Hoils. 
Hon. Carl Sohurz wa* then Introduced. 
He was unable to proo'ed for some 
minutes because of the applause given 
Telegrams of congratulations from more 
than a score of German societies and from 
everv part of the country were received 
aud read during the evening. 
WITH TWELVE ON BOARD. 
Tug James l*ovveu Sunk, ami Crew 
Drue ned. 
Newport News, Y'a., March 8.—Intelli- 
gence of the sinking of the tug .lames 
Bowen, with twelve persons ou board, 
and the loss of the second mate of the 
German steamer Albano ou 'l uesday 
while leading a life crew to the rescue of 
the crew of the mud ii ••• Admiral, was 
brought by the Alb h h entered 
the capes yesterday, >’ Bowen haviug 
the barge iu tow, was caught in a gale 
and sprung aleak. The Albano after a 
hard battle with trie waves took oil the 
Captain aud crew of the barge. The 
second mate was washed overboard 
while making the rescue. 
Among those on the tug boat was the 
suDerintendeut of the American Tow- 
boat company. 
ENGLAND’S EXPENSIVE NAVY. 
London, March y.— 'lhe Times this 
morning says: 
“We understand that the navy esti- 
matts will show an Increase for the en- 
suing yeai of nearly d,UUU,0O0 pounds over 
last year’s total and will reach alrucst 
*8,000,h00 pounds. It lb proposed to add 
between 4000 and 5000 men. The largest 
share of the increased expenditure, how- 
ever, is for shipbuilding, repairs and 
the like. 
SOLD1KMS KILLED BY ACCIDENT. 
Guanajay. Provinoe of Pinar del Kio. 
Cuba, March 8.—Private William G. 
Kuhle, attached to the hospital corps of 
the ^O-'d New York volunteers was acci- 
dently shot and killed yesterday by 
Private Louis Sloat, of the same corps, 
lhe accldens ooourred in front ot the 
Cuban soliders’ camp. K able was on bis 
way to Artemi »a on foot when Sloat 
stopped him to show and explain a 
Mauser ritle belonging to a Cubau who 
stood by. The magazine was loaded and 
Sloat unconsciously pulled the lever, in- 
troducing a shell into the chamber, ihen, 
not realizing what he had done, he play- 
fully aimed the ritle at liable aud pulled 
the trigger. Kahle died two hours later, 
lhe Cuuau owner of the ritle seized it 
and tied. lie was captureu this morning 
and is now held as a witness. 
BA LEIGH A T ALG1EBS. 
Algiers, March 8.—The United States 
cruiser Balelgh, oil her wuy home from 
Manila, arrived here this afternoon and 
is coaling preparatory to resuming her 
joui ney. 
H ILL BE A CHAM 
ii Management of I \v a* <! 
— 
PRUSTEES WILL ATTEND TO 
FINANCES HEREAFTER, 
o Mr. Manky Told Hie LegisidAjri 
Yesterday. 
iPPHOl’BIATION BESOLVE PASSED 
WITHOUT DIVISION. 
iettvr from Dr. Ikmera Maying He 
I>hl \ot (>|>|ione Appropriation — 
Jmlgr Me Fail cl it Only Oil* ToSpnik 
lit Opposition—Mr* Field ofOakluni! 
Ki|tlalin-Move To Repeal Feed 
Stuffs Hill Falls. 
[SPECIAL TO THE * KF.SS.J 
Angusca, March 7.—The resolve in 
avor of the Muine Kye umiErtr ln.'trmary 
fas attacked by Judge MoKmldcn la the 
louse this morning and defended by Mr. 
Hanley. 'ihere wa« little debate except 
or the speeches of these two gentlemen 
md the resolve was passed to be engrossed 
vithout a division. Mr. Manl?y and Mr. 
^ield of Oakland, who also said a few 
If uiub IK cji^naiu uio 11 uur uuuuui .a wu 
he mutter, attached a good deal of weight 
,o statements by J)r. John W, Bowers, 
who made the charges aguinst tbe insti- 
llation, that he dill not oppose the appro- 
priation. Mr. Manley said that the 
inuncial management, of tbe institution 
would be in future entirely in the hands 
if business men. 'The c harges made by 
Jr. Bowers were charucteiized by Mr. 
Janley us a quarrel between surgeons. » 
etty difference which should not entei 
nto the discussion of the matter. The 
■ailroads get into nearly every questloi 
low. Mr. Mauley said he took pleasun 
n raying that the railroud with which 
le is connected carried infirmary patients 
Tee of charge. .None of the Portland 
nembere took part In the debate. 
When the resolve cuine before the House, 
fudge McFuddeu addressed the lion c. 
ie said: 
“I move that this resolve foe Indefinitely 
aostponed. This institution is located in 
he city of Portland where the Maine 
aieneral hospital Is located. The Maine 
general hespital is maintained as a state 
nstitution, and from the name given it 
be Maine General hospital ought to be 
:apable of treating ail classes of diseases. 
If we are going on appropriating for 
ipeclul institutions right under the eaves 
>[ the Maine General hospital, where is 
die limit coming, what end is there to 
this system? Besides, this institution is 
aot a needy institution. It Is in easy cIr- 
an instances, liberally endowed, it has 
received recently a large bequest; and In 
uhe present condition of.tbe state treasury 
it.is not considerate, it is not reasonable 
in us to grant this request to give of fch* 
state's money when there is no real call 
fnr rho'liberalitv. There are other needier 
institutions in the state which ought to 
have all that the state treasury can spare. 
I submit that It is not reasonable; and 
even if there were no allegations ugainst 
the management of this institution, it 
wou'd not bo reasonable, and evej;y 
gentleman here knows that serious alle- 
gations against the management of this 
institution have been xmblished in the 
press of the state during the past year, 
and although they have been whitewashed 
by an investigation of the trustees, who 
were interested parties, if this House is 
going to make a donation to Chat instilti- 
tiou, I submit that it should be done after 
an investigation by this House as to the 
charges that have been made. Under the 
circumstances 1 believe it is reasonable 
that this resolve should be Indefinitely 
postponed. ’' 
Tbeu came a ])lea for delay. Mr. Pbil- 
brook of Water ville, said: “There are 
several gentlemen absent this morning 
who are interested in this bill. 1 do not 
wish to delay legislation, but in order 
that all may have an opportunity to bo 
present and express themselves, if they 
de9ire, 1 move thut the motion to indefi- 
nitely postpone be laid on the table aud 
that Friday of this week be assigned for 
its consideration.'* 
Mr.^Manley of Augusta, objected. lie 
said: *‘l hope the gentleman from Water- 
ville will withdraw that motion. This 
bill has been on the tal le of the House 
for three or four weeks. It has been as- 
signed and re assigned and re-assigned, 
aud every persou who had any interest in 
— ii a m. v f»B'twni| 
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It had a right to suppose that It w*1 
coming up this morning. I cannot see th< 
necessity of postponing it again.” 
Mr. Phi! brook agreed. He said: “Onl 
of deference to the chairman of tbo 
finance commit tee, from whoee committee 
room this resolve came, if it is his wish 1 
will withdraw the motion; but 1 know 
that there an' some absent who would de- 
sire to be heard in the mutter." 
That opened the door and Mr. Manley 
m ule his speech. .Said Mr. Manley: "I 
do not wish to suppress any member who 
desires to be heard. If there are those ab- 
sent who desire to speak against the 
measure I would not press my request. 
"Now, Mr. speaker and gentlemen of 
th3 House, this JCys and Ksr Infirmary Is 
not o new institution. It was established 
thirteen years ago in the city of Port- 
land. We had a very careful and exhaus- 
tive hearing in regard to this matter be- 
fore the finance committee. fSome forty 
pdreons from Portland were present. We 
knew very well that there had been some 
jealousy, a little difficulty, between some 
of the staff officers of thst institution. 
Wo advertised the hearing for more than 
two weeks in every paper in Portland and 
in the Kennebec Journal. At the.bearing 
the chairman of the committee over and 
over again asked if there was any on© to 
bo heard in opposition to this proposition. 
Not a single person appeared. 
“I want to say to my friend from Dres- 
den (Mr. McFadden > that this personal 
difficulty in this institution was onlr a 
difficulty between two surgeons. It has 
nothing whatever to do with the institu- 
tion itself. I am not here to defend either 
one of those surgeons, I am not here to 
take any part in the controversy between 
them. That is their private matter and 
they must settle it as best they cun. 1 
only know that both of those gentlemen 
are earnestly in favor of this appropria- 
tion for this hospital. 
“The Maine tieneral Hospital is doing 
so much work that another hospital was 
needed in Portland, and is needed now. 
It Is very difficult to gain admission to 
that hospital by reason of Its being al- 
most all the time full. i here is not an 
institution in ull this state that in my 
judgment does so much good to the plain 
tmnr vumihIm hrnilirhoilt the leD0th aiul 
breadth of this state, as this Kye and Kur 
Infirmary; and I am glad of having the 
privilege of saying that a railroad with 
which I am connected has for years 
adopted the policy of sending any patient 
ree of expense to and fiom that institu- 
tion, whenever it is reported to any of Its 
officers that the pati ;?nt is poor and can 
not afford to pay his expenses. We have 
transported hundreds of people to and 
from that institution. 'lhey have, every 
day in the week except Sunday a clinic 
kt which any person can go and have an 
operation perform ed free of charge—at no 
'xpense, whatever, no matter whether he 
lives in Portland or In Dresden or in Au- 
gusta. It> not u Portland Institution. 
It is a state Institution. And the gentle- 
man talks about its being rich : One dis- 
tinguished citizen of Portland, to his 
credit, did give to this institution a large 
sum; but they can only use the interest 
or that sum. It has never received any- 
thing like the endowment that the Maine 
General hospital has; and yet we give to 
that institution $2600 a year more than we 
tre asked to give to this insitutiou. We 
have been giving for twelve years to this 
institution, and why should we stop now 
in the midst of its usefulness. 
••This institution now is placed under 
the management of.able business men of 
the city of Portland and vicinity, who 
manuge Us entire financial affairs, and 
hereafter no physician is to have any- 
thing to do with thut in- 
stitution except to perform his medical or 
surgical services. Ami those services they 
are performing for nothing; and I have 
the right to say that Dr. Weeks and Dr. 
Gordon, both of whom gave years of#their 
•ervlce to the Maine General hospital, two 
men than whom there are no physician- 
in this state who stand higher, said to me 
personally that this institution needed 
ihis appropriation, and thut with all their 
income and with this appropriation they 
would full short and the citizens of Port- 
lanu unu got, in uuumon, 10 raise ne- 
tween ftiUUO and $4000 a year to keep it go 
log. They need this money, unless you 
are going to blow it out of existence. 
They have done thirteen years' faithful 
service, anu why shouldn't this charity be 
continued? this is one of the charities 
that we should help, and 1 believe that 
the representatives of this legislatuie have 
u duty to perforin as well as a question ol 
an appropriation to settle. We ought to 
do our duty first. There is no trouble 
about the appropriation. We have not 
been extravagant in unything. We have 
only appropriated for the sick, the unfor- 
tunate and for the schools. Ana I uin 
glad of it. 1 favor every one of those ap 
propriat ions, and I propose to do it to the 
end If we must economize, let us 
economize in other directions. 
"Last year in this institution JliTi hours 
were spent in the oiinicul work of the 
out-patient department. The number of 
days of free board given to patients was 
4061 uu amount five rimes that provided 
lor ip free beds by friends of the in- 
firmary; and In addition to that there are 
a number of iree beds in that infirmary, 
provided by wealthy and generous men, 
where patients can go and have their 
treatment free. In the report of the 
Maine Kye and Lar Infirmary they say. 
‘In response to an urgent call from Gen. 
Kiohurcts and Mayor Kamlall an oppor- 
tunity was afforded during the year to 
accommodate a large number of the 
s ldiers who were sent home critically ill 
of typhoid fever. An endeavor was made 
11 relieve their sufferings, restore them to 
health and to their homes as speedily ns 
possible.’ Those soldiers weie cared for 
at that institution. True, they have made 
a charge against the t eneral government 
for it but thjy huve not received their 
pay The government has made an offer 
of one do'lar a day, which Ik far less than 
the expense Incurred in taking cure of 
those people. 
"They huve in addition a nurse sohool. 
Now there is nothing thut this state needs 
more than trained nurses. if 1 had to 
Dr. Hull* ( unglk Syrup will cure a 
vougii or cold at ouce. Don’t neglect your 
:ough; it may give you serious trouble 
make my choloe between a physician end 
a nurse In a ease of sickness, I cou% take 
the trained nurse. And taking Ikjll In 
all this institution has done Its work 
splendidly In all these years, and now*, 
because them Is a II tie petty jealousy ex- 
isting between two physicians, which has 
nothing to do with the work of the .Insti- 
tution, are we going to stand her and 
say that wo will Indefinitely postpone It. 
As I said, both of the pbyYfctenN ccfai 
cerned In this difficulty ure on frecord as 
| asking for the appropriation for this in- 
(dilution. And 1 hope that the motion U» 
| indefinitely postpone will not prevail." 
Mr. Field of Oakland, then mads hit 
> xplanatiou. He said: ‘“This resolve j 
was tabled by me some two weeks or 
! more ago. 1 was frank enough to say that 
t bare were some things connected with 
j the institution that did not meet with my j 
| approval. I consulted with my friends in ^ 
this House and met the trustees of this 
institution. 1 met the physicians to I 
whom I presume the gentleman Irom Au- 
gusta refers, and after talking with them > 
all and finding out all 1 could about it, J 
decided to withdraw my objcpjUon, to <U e 
resolve—ami why I did It was leV tinsel i 
feared, upon the careful exawnnotJou'Uiat 
1 had made, that I should be dotug that 
which I thought might be wrong. 1 met 
u physician of Portland, and after a con- 
versation with me and after having told 
me.of the difficulties connected with the 
institution, after hnv'ng told me of the 
management of the institution and find- 
ing fault in regard to It, he said: *1 do 
not want to oppose this appropriation be- 
cause it is a great institution for the 
benefit of the |*oor. 
‘‘Now, gentlemen, 1 consider that I am 
one of the most careful members in re- 
gard to the question of taxation. 1 would 
be the lust to vote for measures to burden 
the poor of the state; hut I felt, after 
this investigation that 1 made, that this 
institution was doing a great work lor 
the poor, und that it was my solemn duty 
to withdraw iny objeotion to the resolve; 
and I hope that this motion to Indefinite- 
ly postpone will not prevail. (Applause.) 
The question being on.the motion to m* 
definitely js>stpone the motion was lost j 
The resolve was then passed *> be vu 
grossed. 
The next, target at which the Dreed n 
objector aimed was the Augusta City 
hospital, which is knocking at the legit 
hit We doors for the lirst time. Judge Ale 
Fadden said that if this appropriation 
was granted It would be a notice to 
doctors ail over the state that If they 
would start hospitals, the state would 
help them out, provided they began in a 
sniull way and worked tip. Of course it 
could be said that the hospital had taken 
care cl the ooldiers and that it treated the 
poor, but this could be eald of many per- j 
sons and Institutions and the question 
presented itself “when is this going to 
atopy" 
Mr. Manley promptly came to the de- 
fense of the association, although he said 
I he was sorry to be obliged to inflict hiiu- 
| self on the House again. lie made a 
touching and eloquent appeal, referring 
particularly to the benefits the hoepUai 
would be to sick soldiers in muster time 
Judge McFudden was voted down and 
; the appropriation was gr anted 
THIC *KKD STUFFS LAW, 
The attempt to repeal the*Iaw\>i 
years ago, providing for the' 3nap*1 ■floif 
and unalysls of comimrcial feeding stutts 
for farm animals, was defeated f&L 
morning when the adverse report of the 
commute? on agriculture came before the 
House by assignment. It was farmer- 
day aud they won, tho report being in- 
cepted and the bill killed. 
Mr. Webb of Portland moved, when ih. 
matter came up, that the report i«« 
amended by striking out the word not 
1 his would have made the report read ] 
that the bill to repeal the law ought to 
pass. 
Mr. Chick of Clifton said he represent ; 
farmers of this state who are in favor 
not repealing this law. The opposition to 
it was due to the fact that it caused 
traders some annoyance, but the farmer* 
of the state do not wish it disturbed. 
Mr. DeCoster of Buck held chairman of 
tho committee on agriculture, win-h 
was 21 question of great interest to tl:« j 
farmers of the state. It was more UN- 1 
cussed by them than any other question 
relatiut, to agriculture. The couimltt> 
is a representative one and it led.- that 
the law should not be repealed Farmers 
and retail dealers have been pef e l.e 
committee to oppose tho refteal of the law. 
Mill men in Muine say it is a good law. 
The grange is opposed to the repeal. 
Gentlemen, this is the request of the 
farmers that this law shall not lie re- 
pealed. 
Representative Dunning of Window 
said the farmers of the towns he r« pn 
eented do not want this law repealed. 
Then Mr. Webb stated that he had been 
under a misapprehension as to the mean- 
ing of the bill when he made his motion 
and he would accordingly withdraw it 
The adverse report, was then accepted. 
The next matter to come up by assign- 
ment was a bill providing that request 
for jury trials iu divorce oases shall be 
made in writing filed with the clerk of 
courts on or before the return day of the 
libel. This bill wsa tabled on motion of 
General Drown of Falmouth who today 
stated that he had tabled it because he 
bad intended to oppose the meusure as ho 
understood it weakened the sanctity of 
the marriage tie. Do had sfnev Jearjied 
from the gentleman In charge <$r the tflf 
thatitjwas only a change iu relation to an 
existing provision of law. He according 
ly withdrew his opposition and the bill 
was put upon its passage. 
HERD ON TOMBS TONES, 
Representative Virgin of Portland did 
a good thing this morning when he called 
the attention of the House to some tv 
markable provisions of a bill providing 
for liens on marble work. ”1 am in 
formed,” said Mr. Virgin, ‘‘that it is not 
unusual for men to go to people who are 
in affliction and make bargains with 
them for tombstones and monuments 
The purchasers lire not in condition to uci 
deliberately and the prices asked in suoh 
cases are often excessive.” 
To meet Ibis state of things, Mr. Virgin 
presented an amendment which uruvhbu 
—if _L. .'.M-lL'l__-r— 
| that marble work to conte within the pro 
rlslol** of the hill must le sold os u 
written contract Then Air Virgin at 
t irked another feature of tbe bill. Thi“ 
allowed the placing of ll« n* without f« 
sort to tbe court« and after notioc in a 
newspaper if tbe purchaser could not tu 
found, Mr. Virgin said that u | revision 
which niloWod anyone to remove a 
«rtwnorbit to the dead in tb!« summary 
fashion wan on«* to strike with horror any 
person of ^entlmont. lie presented an- 
Jthcr amendment providing a suitable 
method of procedure. The bill was 
amended In accordance with Mr. Virgin's 
motion.*. 
A HA LAKY BILL,. 
'Ihi* salaries of the member* of the 
Henateand House will In* large enough to 
permit them to jay railway fares if the 
bill introduced today by Representative 
Farrell of Van linren should become a 
law. It increase* the salaries of member* 
to f jOO [, session and of the president of 
the Henate and speaker of the House to 
|4U0. 
WESTBROOK, WINDHAM AND 
U C. NAPLES. 
It’,* the Westbrook, Windham anil 
Naples now, and there will be rejoicing 
in northern Cumberland county because 
the railroad committee ha* made a favor- 
able report on the bill to extend tho 
charter. When the road was first chartered 
it was to give it the right to build to 
Harrison provided the llridgton road did 
not extend its line to that town within a 
certain time. The Brldgtou read prompt- 
ly built tbe extension so that Che West- 
brook people must stop their railway 
building at Naples. Bo the committee 
has reported the bill In a new draft, 
changing the name from Westbrook, 
Windham and Harrison to Westbrook, 
Windham and Naples. 
i HE TAX KATE. 
The usual order directing the committee 
un finance to tix the tax rato for the next 
wo year* was presented in the House by j 
Chairman Aiunley of the finance commit j 
teo this morning. 
THE ICE TRUST. 
From the room of the judiciary com- 
Ut.tlre come* the rumor that seven mem- 
i."is of that august body are opposed to 
the bartering of the American loe com- 
VISITORS FROM PORTLAND. 
These are the day* when the Third 
Hou»' isf well Attended. Portland Is well 
represented Anion# the Portland men 
h* re today were Hon. Henry li. Cleaves 
lion. Oeorgn P. VVescott, lion, lieorge 
K. Hird, Franklin C. Fayson, Esq. and 
Ft en W. Freeman, Esq. 
IN THE SENATE. 
lu tli.* Senate, Mr. Jo mu* for the com- 
mute* oil railroads, reported ought to 
puts on ho bill to extend the provisions 
of the #• uerul statutes relating to the 
location of tra ks of htiset railways. 
Mr. Reynolds for ti o committee on 
legal a flairs repotted a bill giving either 
party the light f app al In cases grow- 
ing out of thi abat menu of tuxes. 
Mr. Plummer, for -he committee on 
education, reported a t ill making more 
stringent the provisions for the treating 
■ f temperance In tho public schools. 
Dexter normal sell >oi master came 
Up. On this Mr. Plummsr the other day 
made a speech In sdvocacy of the entab- 
lihluueut of a normal school in that town. 
Mr. Blanchard who signed tho majority 
report in favor <.! referring the matter to 
thu next legislature, said he should not 
reply to the eloquent aril scholarly ad- 
dress of Senator Plummer. There was no 
need, lor tLu Senate prom pi ly referred the 
matter to the next legislature. 
The statement of thetluanolal condition 
»f the University of Muiue was placed on 
11 lc. 
The hill miking It compulsory for 
towns to maintain free high schools was 
presented. This is the hill described in 
t,hi* morning’s DRESS. 
An order wen passed on motion of Mr. 
lilaucbard that the state superintendent 
>f public schools investigate Hie con- 
dition, amount and income of the school 
funds of the several towns arising from 
:he sale cf school lands and report to the 
AMERICAN METHODS IN TURKEY. 
Washington, March *>.— Dr. Cabell 
Whitehead, assayer of the United States 
mint has uc« pt*d an important position 
in the service of tl Turkish government, 
lie will shortly depot jfojr Constantinople 
u enter upon the duties of the office 
fttfflh will he virtually that of the direc- 
tor general of induetrlui:. Ulv*5 appoint- 
ee in, is a direct result of observations in 
America of the present 'Turkish ministei, 
Ali Ferrouh Hey, who, realizing the im- 
mense technical, commercial and scion- 
:illc superiority of the American nation, 
lias labored to introduce Into Turkey 
American methods, American products 
aid machines as well «# American scion 
and »technologists. Several new 
manufacturing establishments of great 
.roportlon are being built in Constunti 
nople and the general management ot the 
Irst of these will be part of Dr. White- 
lead's duties 
Dr. Whitehead '.•as born in Lynchburg. 
V’a In 1^013 and he is a graduate of Le 
nigh and Columbia universities. 
SILVER MEN IN MICHIGAN. 
Kalamazoo. Mich., March 8.—'Thomas 
K. Dark worth, a leading attorney ol 
Jackson was nominated today by the 
Democratic state convention, for justice 
if the Supreme court. 
All the elements of sliver fusion were 
well represented along the delegates and 
MtieL nominations for regents of the state 
ur^VvH'Ry were given to K. F. Le grande, 
aiul Stanley E. D&rkhilJ, Dopu- 
llWriioiu Justin R. Whiting was tempo- 
rary chairman and ex-Judge John Miner 
af Detroit permanent chairman. 
J he resolutions adopted reaffirm the 
Uhloago platform, protest against retire 
ment of treasury notes, ileuouuces trusts, 
demand an amendment to the constitu- 
tion, making an income tax possible; de- 
dare for disposition of the colonies for 
tlie best interests of the people; protest 
iigainsfc a large standing army; praise the 
service of army anti navy and congratu- 
late the party on having the leadership of 
Uol. Dry an. 
A GRAVE YARD TRUST NEXT. 
New Haven, March fc*.—According to a 
statement made by the head of the Strung 
Manufacturing company of Wlusted, tin 
ild/est and largest manufacturersnf coffin 
rriminings ami undertakers’ dry goods in 
this country, steps are being taken by 
the leading collin hardware manufacturers 
in the Unite 1 State** •« organize an in 
ternntional trust 
THE RAILROADS. 
( outliturri From First Vnu*. --!-- 
{ticket for himself aloof, sella that ticket 
to another or tries to use a ticket that Is 
not legally his own. This la a law that 
hut) teen 11arm'd to that no person can 
| violate the agreement he has ts»4« with 
| liio railroad company. 
"Durthermore the bill has been framed 
so that railroad companies may extend 
the use of mileage tickets in the manner 
developed at the recent hearing. Jhat is, 
t hat a book many be Issued good for a 
man -iud his wife at a two aent rale ihe 
companies have expressed a willingnets 
to put such books on sale provided they 
can be suitably protected, it is thought 
that the bill submitted does this without 
prejudicing the interests of any person. 
In fact I uni intrusted to discover what 
objection any honest person oan have to 
the bill. With this bill In force the Maine 
Central and iiaugor and Aroostook will 
place on sale the kind of books 1 have in- 
dicated. *' 
boa. <* the committee said he j 
k4*rt )usft received a telegram from the 
manager of the Washington county road 
announcing that they would do the same. 
Then Mr. liersey took the U »or. He 
brought an ariuful ot law book-, placed 
them on the end of the table and com- 
menced with great enrnestoess: 
“I appear here, gentlemen, in opposition 
to this bill for one or two reasons. In 
the first place it is unjust and unwar- 
ranted. In the second place If passed it 
would be unconstitutional. On the con- 
stitutionality of laws we who are laymen 
do not consider ourselves os ooui|ielent to 
|*ass W'e leave that to the higher courts. 
I think if you give this bJ) cartful con- 
sideration and review the decisions 
already mado in parallel case* In other 
states, and by the Supreme court, you 
will lind it unwise to vote to pass any 
such bill as is here before you. 
“A celebrated writer on the law has 
given us this definition of personal 
property. It is that which having been 
acquired honestly we have a right to use 
or abuse, to care for or destroy as we see 
lit. Ihe only exception is where llle or 
other Interests of another uro at f-tuke.’’ 
Mr. Hersey seized one of his law books. 
“If this were n>y book, 1 would have a 
perfect right to tear It up aud stamp the 
fragment* under foot, iiefore leaving the 
bench Judge Walton, of the Maine 
supreme court. rendered the decision that 
a man could commit arson by burning 
nls own house if he chose. We have an 
Inalienable right to use our own property 
as we see lit. No act of this or any other 
legislature can bar us of our rights in the 
face o! the constitution and the decisions 
of the courts. When you buy a ticket 
you do out buy a courtesy. You buy a 
contract, a possession and you cau do 
with it as you see lit. 
“I do nut come here to ask any conces* 
tdons of you, of any man or of any corpo- 
ration. 1 don't ask any concessions of 
either the Maine Centra), the Uangor & 
Aroostook or the Washington county rati- 
load. 
“1 come representing a large number 
of the representative business men of the 
city of Lewiston We don’t beg for con- 
cessions. We come as free born Ameri- 
can citizen-! who know that they have 
rights. Wo ate not on oyr knees beseech- 
ing the Maine Central railroad to place 
our wives and our children on mileage 
books on the condition fcbut we grant to 
the railroaus curtain privileges, those 
privileges being that we enact penal 
statute* that punish the parties who buy a 
ticket and sell their own property; penal- 
ties that disgrace the man who uses what 
he has a right to under the constitution 
“1 have here a clipping from the l^ewis- 
ton Journal I will mid: ‘It has been 
thought by some tbut Mr. Gardner by un- 
dertaking this taxation reform has preju' 
diced certain concessions that were ex- 
peeled rroiu cne rauroaus in the way or 
mileage Looks.’ 
‘•Concessions! Good Cod! That Isa* 
humiliating a spectacle as ever dawned 
ou the people of the State of Maine. 
•'On the petition that 1 hold here in my 
hand there are the names of such repre- 
sentative business men of Lewiston as 
Cyrus Greeley, K. P. Ham, E. 8. Paul, 
1). W. Lowell and others. ‘lliey protest 
against the passage of such an anti-scalp- 
ing bill a* is sqgestud herp. 
"'ibis bill covers more loan tha mileage 
matter, or any other railroad ticket that 
4 8 limited to the use of the purchaser, lu 
a little while it would be found that on 
every trip ticket gold t Ley would ask for 
Che name of the purchaser, his signature. 
Conductors would bo demanding that 
passengers sign their names to their 
tickets, trip tickets and 4tll. Tickets that 
are not now covered by tho bill will Le 
made so that the bill will cover them." 
Mr. Her soy then went on to quote the 
statutes from the State of *Ne\v York, 
chapter 500, 181*7, in which the anti scalp- 
ing fe ill of that state was held to be un- 
conftltutional. He stated that In the 
State of Illinois it had been held that the 
tiokftt was the personal property of the 
i BTddb who bonght it. 
The committee voted to report ought to 
puss on the bills relating to liens and the 
dlechargo of securities on property bonds. 
"Therefore 1 say that to pass such a 
bill as is before you here If not the part 
of wisdom. 1 desire to* re-lterate and I 
wish it distinctly understood that I am 
not asking concessions. I never get into 
that condition. If I have rights, I a«k 
t.iem. 1 oome as a citizen asking that 
the rights of the citizens in travel be 
not hampered. You haven't the right to 
drive the scalpers out of business in 
this state, 'they ate dealing In property 
that is transfered to them by the people 
who have purchased it and who have 
only disposed of their own. If such a bill 
is passed, God save the 8tute of Maine." 
Mr. Woodward in reply, said: 
"brother Hersey Is here appearing fur 
some one, 1 don't know who exactly." 
Mr. Hersey—"Call it myself. I am a 
citizen of the sfcute," 
Mr. Woodward continued: "As I un- 
dsrstand him be claims that the business 
of the scalpers Is protea tad by the con 
•tliutlon. lie baldly states that tbe bill 
prevention the breaking of coDtraols with 
ths railroads, Is unjust and unwarrant- 
able. But he has not seen Ot lo explain 
why. He has brought here tractu and 
dssisloaa that have been printed In 
pant phi st form by tbe ticket brokers' 
association. .Now he would have you un- 
derstand that thla bill Is similar to that 
which has been declared unconstitutional 
by the stats of Mew York. It suggest* 
no such a law as the New York law. 1 
carefully compared the laws when I drew 
this bill. 1 eliminated from the bill be- 
fore you all tbe features that the Now 
York oourt declared unconstitutional. 
That part related to the sals of valid 
tickets. It related to every class of tick- 
ets. blur bill has reference only to tbs 
one particular close—that wherelu there 
Is a stipulation that tbe ticket shall be 
used only by the person who purchases It 
and whose name Is on It. 1 own assure 
you that the railroad* will not restrict the 
sals of the regular trip ticket*. 
••Ihe tickets of this class are good for 
six year*. It la entirely immaterial to the 
railroad who |is done with them. But tbs 
psrsoa who buys the mileage and reduced 
trip tickets oa which In cosslderatlon of 
reduced rags* tbe holder explicitly 
agrees to us* the ticket himself, breaks 
his contract and perpetuates a freml when 
he sells that ticket or allows another to 
use It. I bat le the class of travel -rs and 
be kind of business llmt Is aimed at by 
the bill that lias bosn Introduced. 1 si y 
again tbsl 1 fall to see what, objection 
any hODeet |>erson can have to such a 
law. Tba railroads will not limit any 
ticket except those that Imply a special 
contract. Against frauds of ihot sort we 
ask to he protected.'' 
'Ihe committee tabled the matter for 
consideration. 
The vexed question that oaiue up in the 
oommlttee at tbe llrat of the session re- 
lative to the requests of the electrlo roads 
ot tha state, to have thn provision* of the 
isngsl steam railroad bill applied to 
their use, has been settled after having 
been on tbe table in the oopinilttee room 
for the whole session. 
‘i he electrlo roads asked to be allowed 
tn increase their capital stock for the pur- 
pose of extending their road or of mag- 
ics oermanent improvements. The rep- 
resentativcH of the steaiu roads at llrst ob- 
jected on the ground that the electrics 
claimed too wide privileges 
Therefore Hon. H. M. Heath, counsel 
for the electric roads, alter prolonged 
conferences, has made a new draft that 
does away with all the objections that 
were raised in the opposition. The new 
bill provides that no electric road can 
more than double its capital stock, and 
that In uo case t an any road increase its 
stock more thau $600,OCX). 
The second concession that is made is 
the provision that any road taking ad- 
vantage of the act will not be allowed to 
run over the lines of any other street rail* 
way except by special car. The stearu 
roads asked his proviso In order that the 
electric roads should not be able to eff.ct 
a combine. 
Mr. Gardner up to tonight had shown 
no disposition to accept any offers oi 
compromise made to him. 
THE ICE TRUST. 
i he judiciary commlttej has concluded 
that it will not go into the business of 
chartering trusts. It has decided to let 
the sixty million ice trust down easy, 
however, and this afternoon, instead of 
voting that the bill ought not to pis*, 
it put It In another form. It voted that 
the friends of the bill have leave to with 
draw it. That probably ends the gigan- 
tic Ice combine so far as Maine is non. 
oernod. It is a case of freeze out, a freeze 
out not reckoned upon by the promoters 
of the scheme. 
The legal affairs committee gave a 
hearing this afternoon on the Lill to 
am and the 1a w in relation to oemc 
teries. The existing law provides thnt u 
cemetery shall not be extended to within 
jlb rods of a dwelling. The amendment 
was presented to meet the case of South 
Harl'ord, Esq., who argued that in this 
case at least no harm would be done 
should the law be changed. 
ii. W. Oakes, Esq., of Auburn spoke in 
opposition. The committee will probably 
report either an amendment to the gen- 
eral law or a special act applying to the 
South Portland case. 
The banking committee today voted to 
report favorably the bill to urnend section 
three of chapter 47, R. b., relating to 
private, associated and foreign bonking 
associations. 
KIPLING CONTINUES TO MEND. 
New York,March 8.—-Rudyard Kipling's 
health continues to mend slowly, bo fur 
beef tea Is his only article of diet, anu 
nothing will be udded to H unless an im- 
S’ovement) in his condition will permit. e has not been told of tho death of his 
daughter Josephine. Elsie the other 
daughter, rested quietly today. 
At 10 o’clock tonight, Mr. Kipling was 
said to be resting quietly and making 
encouraging progress. It was said be 
probably would be moved to another 
suite tu the hotel in a week merely to give 
him a change of surroundluga 
MEETING OF COTTON MEN. 
Boston, March 8.— The New England 
oottou manufacturers’ association held 
a met ting at Youug's hotel this afternoon 
at which routine business and tbs affuirs 
of the Association and the cotton trade 
was discussed. .Stephen A. Knight of 
Providence, the president of the associ- 
ation, presided. 
MITCHELL NOT GUILTY. 
Plymouth, Mass., March 8.—The jury 
in the Hull bribery case against John 
L. Mitchell, chief of police of the town, 
was given to the jury this afternoon and 
after a brief deliberation a verdict of not 
guilty was returned on the first and 
third oounts of the indictments. The 
second cotint had been nol prossed. 
PLEASURE YACHT OAPbiZED. 
Brest, Prance, March 8.—News has been 
received here of the capsizing of a pleas- 
ure yacht off the Brittany coast, drown log 
nine persons, among them five French 
military officers. 
TIIK UK1P CURB THAT DOES OtRE* 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets removes 
tlmcause that produces La Grippe. The geu 
uiue has B. L Q. on each tablet. 25c. 
LOADED WITH ARSENIC. 
It ran It of Analysis of Whiskey Owned 
by (ieo. W. Pierce. 
Lewi stun, March 8.—Professor Kobin 
son of Bowdoln college hat* reported the 
analysis of a bottle of whiskey which was 
found at the home of George W. Piero- 
who is accused among other crimes, of 
sending poisoned whiskey to e* City Mar 
•hal Teel. The whiskey was of the same 
brand as that sent to Mr Teel and done 
up in a similar way and this led rhe au- 
thorities to have It analyzed. Professor 
Hobinson states thst the whiskey con- 
tains a large quantity of arsenic, so 
muoh that even a small drink of It would 
he sufficient to kill n man. 
POLICKMUN NOT PAID 
Havana, March 8.—Chief of Police 
Menocal submitted to Major General Lud- 
low at the end of February the police pay- 
rolls lor that month. Th men hare not 
been paid even yet, and, os a con«eqiien ’e, 
some are doing duty who do not hare 
money with which to l.uy food or are 
compelled to borrow of friends. The force 
complains bitterly. 
General Ludlow has not ret «-*nt to 
General Brooke, for approval, the Febru- 
ary pay rolls, and the reasons for the de- 
lay are not ascertainable At his head- 
quarters. Moreover the fact thst the 
policemen are to receive Spanish gom Is 
an undoubted buidship e-jswdalJy when 
It in considered they were compelled to 
pay fox their uniforms and equipments In 
American gold and were given to unher- 
stuod at the outset that as employes of 
the United .States military administration 
that they would bo paid In gold. 
The United States twltleshlp Indiana 
entered Havana harbor this morning. 
LVIDBNUK IN CODY TK1AL IN. 
Albany, N. Y., March 8.-—The taking 
of evhUnce was concluded today in the 
tr.nl of Mrs. Margaret Cody. charged 
With attempting to blackmail the heirs 
of Jay Gould and counsel will begin 
closing arguments tomorrow. In rebuttal 
the prosecution called Mrs. Mary Angel I, 
the alleged wife of Jay Gould. >he testi- 
fied that, she never saw Jay Gould; that 
she never told Mrs. Cody that she was 
married to Jay Gould. Mrs. Cody had 
promised her live million dollars If the 
suit ugaiuat the Goulds was successful, 
-he said. Mrs. Angeil’s husband testilled 
In much the same line. 
David N Carvalho, a handwriting ex- 
pert, identified as genuine a letter signed 
by Mrs Cody and addressed to the son of 
the clergyrnan who was alleged to have 
married Jay Gould and Mrs. Angt-IL 
The letter offers $3W,000 for a <-opy of the 
marriage certificate 
mai>'C< ri.iniu.ir 
Washington, March 8.— The following 
pensions have been granted to Maine 
people: 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTC. 
Phoebe F. Front, West Pom broke; Corn 
M. Kimball, Woodfords; Llvonai Mur- 
dock. 
WAR SHIPS AT MANILA. 
"Washington, March S—The navy de 
par'inent is informed that the rrn* e 
Baltimore and the monitor Mon er 
which have Inreri in di.ck at Hong Kuna, 
has arrived at Manila. 
THEY WENT TO THE CIRCUS. 
Bnt ns General Lee Took Them l« 
Was All Kiaht. 
General Robert E. I>ec. tho famous Con- 
federate commander, was as kind hearted 
and simpio mannered as he was bravo and 
able. While president of Washington and 
lice university, Virginia, in tho latter 
years of his life, ho was greatly beloved by 
tho children, whom he loved in return. It 
was his delight to give the little ones pleas- 
ure. Professor Nelson's two little girls 
were great favorites. Tho general would 
turn and ride with them when they met. 
encourage them to talk of their dolls and 
playthings and then escort them homo 
with as much gallantry as if they were 
young ladies. He would alight and, help- 
ing them down from the gentle old horse 
they both rode, ho would part with a kiss 
from each. 
Once tho strict Presbyterian rule of the 
Nelson household \\ h rudely shocked by 
the general. A circus \v as coming to town 
and as Professor and Mrs. Nelson left for 
a visit of several days they charged tho 
children on no account to go. So the two 
little girls hung over the fence, listened to 
tho music and envied the children thut 
passed on their way to that tented j>arii- 
disc, but they never once hoped to go. 
Presently a larger crowd or cmioren tnan 
ever cam© along and in their midst was 
General Ijee keenly enjoying the happiness 
of his little proteges. The little Nelson 
girls joined tho party without a word 
when he asked them to come along with 
him. Soon they were all in the lent and 
when the performance began all were giv- 
en reserved seats by the owner of tho cir- 
cus. 
“Mother, we went to the cirrus'” was 
tho greeting of the children on their par- 
ents' return. 
Why, children, didn’t I tell you you 
must not go?” said their mother 
But General Loe took us.” 
*‘Oh, well,” said their mother, ‘‘if Gen- 
eral Lcr took you, that's all right!” 
After that going to tho circus was a le- 
gitimate amusement for children.—Troy 
nines 
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is wanted oftener than 
a long one—and every 
man who smokes cigars i 
feels his conscience j 
prick him when throw- ! 
ing away just so much 





are really excellent 
small cigars. They are 
thoroughly well made 
and contain only the 
best of tobacco. They : 
are inexpensive —any 
one can afford to smoke ( 
4 4 4 
tnem as iney cost oniy 
ioc. for io. If you will ! 
try 50 we will deliver 
them to you for 50c. 
American Tobacco Co.. 4 ! ( 
507-539 W. 33d St., New-York City. 
( 
If It's a Localized Pafn o- Ache 
You Can Promptly Kill It With a 
BENSON’S, 
1 
j ON THE 
j (GENUINE i 
I 
’t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
fiirea quickest, most yiermaneut roliaf in Rhsu- 
nmlipra, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Luiubaa «tc. N iei- 
tf*rnal remedy so effective. Prno&HT. «11 
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l 
itlc.TI L.WS 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM < 
Is a preparation of the Drug oy which Its 
ujurious effects are removed, while the val- 
uable medeclual properties are retained. It 
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti- J 
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no 
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cu.s 
tivei.ess, no headaeh’*. In acute nervous dls ^ 
orders It U an Invaluable remedy, and is recom- 
mended by tne best physicians. 
E. FERRETT, Agent, t 






Runs on fast special schedule via Chicago 
and tlton. Iron Mountain Route, Texas 
and Paeifli', '«»nth«*r:i • aclfle Co. Summer 
route for winter travel. For particulars apply to 
hicago & Alton, 236 Washington bt. 
Iron Mouu.am dr ( 192 Washington 8L 
T**xa- d Tactile, 1 o. 
So. Tactile Co., 9 State bL Boston. Mass. 
dec7dWed&Sat 
naoBUAinunn 
ft’KOHA I K \OTI( t!l. 
ro All Person* Interested Id Either of the 
Estates Merelnnfter Mamsri. 
At a Court of Probate held In Portland 
rltbln and for the County of Cumber- 
uid, on the third luesday of February, 
n the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
nd ninety-nine; the following mutter* 
aving been presented for the action 
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, it Is 
erehy ORDERED: 
that notice thereof be given to all 
ersons interested, by oaa*ing a copy of 
hisordorto be published three weeks 
u coo naively In the MAINE h i A IK 
•HKHH. and WEEKLY KABThRN 
iHUUh, (tapers published at Portland 
f »reenld, that they may appear at a Pro- 
late Court to he held at said I ortland, 
n the third Tuesday of March next, at 
an of the clock in the fornnoon, and be 
card thereon and object If they see cause. 
OAN I. MORRISON, late of Brldpton, 
deemsed. First and Final Account ore 
rented for allowance by Ktubeu li. Mor 
rlson, Trustee. 
'•OAH LAWYER, late of Bridgton, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for pfobate thereof, and that Ruby Farnbam haw- 
yer, or some other suitable person, be 
appointed administrator c. C a., pre- 
sented by Charles C. t^swyer, heir-at-law of said deceased 
3AKAH A. CURTIS, lateef New Ulouoew 
ter, deceased. First Account presented 
for allowance by Persia (J. Thompson, 
Administratrix d. b.n. c. t. a. 
\ GKELLY 0 J l l'ER, ,'nte of New 
Gloucester, deceased. First Accoont 
presented for allowance by Lllzat>eth G. 
Cutter, Executrix. 
JAV1D N. .JORDAN, lute of New Glou- 
cester, deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Lewis K. 
Jordan, Executor therein named. 
NELLIE CKOS BY JURY, of Freeport, 
a person of unsouud mind. Ac ount 
presented for allowance by Ambrose L. 
JoKHejyn, Guardian. 
1AN1EL 11. BURNS, late of Yarmouth, 
deceased. Petition tnat William M. 
Bradley or some other .suitable parson, 
be Appointed Administrator, presented 
by Edward J. Gilmore, creditor of said 
deceased 
PRANK EDWARD HOYT, a minor 
child and legatee under the will of 
Joseph li. Wilson, late of Gorham, de- 
cease i. Account presented for allow- 
ance by Edward Hasty, Guardian. 
’A RULIN'E HUNT, late of Gorham, de- 
ceased. First and Final Account pre- 
sented for allowance, by Lucian Hunt, 
AMAH J. JOHNSON, late of (Jorham 
deceased. Will and petition lor probata 
thereof, and that Letters Testamentary 
Issue to Flizabe h E. Files and Mary L, 
Johnson, presented by Elizabeth K. 
Filos, one of the Executrices named 
therein. 
Hi A IiEKH W, CUSHING late of Deering, 
deceased. Petition fur un allowance oat 
of the personal estate, presented by 
Alary E. Cushing, widow of sulii de- 
ceased. 
I AKLFS F. ALLEN, late of’Portland, 
deceased. Will and petitim fur probate 
tHereof presenter by Charles M. Allen. 
Ex* outer therein named. 
;i WIN BOY IKN, late of Portland, de- 
cease P tl >n that Denjainln ihomp- 
ton, or si me other suitable person, be 
uppo nred Adminlstra or, presented by 
urnh Fll» n Pike, creditor of taid de- 
ceased. 
11AKLKS H. CHASE, lute of Portland, 
dnoea*e i. Final Account presented for 
allowance by Hiiam Knowlton, Admin- 
istrator. 
IKIDGET DONAHUE, late of Portland, 
deceased. First Account presented for 
allowance by Cuurles H. 'lolnian, Ad- 
ministrator. 
flEEIAM SCOTT JEWETT, late cf 
Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Hannah 
L. 1. Jewett, Executrix therein named. 
AKAH C. JORDAN, lute of Portland, 
deceased. Will unit petition for probate 
thereof, and that Annie M Jordan, or 
some other suitable person, be appoint- 
ed Administratrix, c. t a presented 
by Annie AI. Jordan, heir at-lawof sal 1 
deceased. 
IOKAUO N JOSE, late of Portland, 
deceased. Sixth Account presented fur 
allowance bv John C Small, Frank D. 
Eunt and Richard Webb. Executors. 
HOAJAS A. LAD GAN. late of Port- 
land, deceased. Wnl and petMlon for 
probate thereof, presented by John T. 
i'agt*n, Executor therein named. 
,EBERT S LKGKOW late of Portland, 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Charles W Le- 
(imw. EveriiLnt therein named. 
IONORA LONG, lute uf Portland, <!«- 
caused- First and F inal account pre- 
sented for allowance by Albert W. 
Bradburv, Exeoiitor. 
1AHI 11A M. C ; MITCHELL, late of 
Portland, deceased. Will and petition 
for probate thrreuf, presented by George 
F,. Bird, Executor therein named. 
iKlil tUt L. W. 1 ASH, minor child 
and heir of George K. Tash, late uf 
F'alrUeld, deceased. Second Account 
presented for allowance by Nettie F’. 
'lash, Guardian. 
1AKY WELBY WELCH, lace of Port- 
land, deceased Petition for an allow- 
ance our of the Personal Estate, present- 
ed by James Welch, widower of said de- 
ceased. 
;RVIN MALING STEVENS, minor 
child and heir-at-law of Augustus K. 
Stevens, late ef Portland, deceased. 
Second Account presented for allow- 
ance by Henry M. Maliti^, Guardian. 
ilCHAKL) WADE, late of Pownal, de- 
oeused. Petition that W Ilford G. Chap- 
man, or some other suitable person, be 
appointed Administrator, presented by 
Henry A. Wade, heir-at-law of said 
deceased. 
ATUAHINK GREEN. late of Portland, 
deceased. Copy ot Will alleged to he 
lost, and petition for the probate of the 
will as written in said copy, presented 
by William Corkrey, Executor therein 
named. 
OSHUA BRACKETT, late of West- 
brook, deoeased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Jederson 
li. Brackett, F.xecutor therein named. 
HARLOTTE W. HOSS, late of Port- 
land, deceased. Will and petition for 
probate therosof, pre-ented by Philip J. 
Larrabee, Executor therein named, 
EOHGE M. CHAPLIN, late of Port- 
land, deceased. Final Account present- 
ed fur alluwunce by Nora Cbaplln and 
Mary E, LeGrow, Executrices. 
IAUK P. EMERY, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition for valuation uf prop- 
erty belonging to said estate lor pur- 
pose of determining the Collateral In- 
heritance Tax to he paid thereon, pre- 
sente uy Hufus H. Hinkley, Executor. 
OHN H. MUKPHY, late of Portland, 
deoeared. Petition that James Augus- 
tine Healy be appointed Trustee In 
piece of John W. Musgrave, ssid Jobn 
W. Musgrave having deolined said 
trust, presented by James Augustine 
Healy. 
lAUI) A. SNOW, miner obild and 
heir of Zublu A. Snow, late of Port- 
land, deoeased. Account presented for 
allow a cs by John E. Hose, Guardian. 
CF’US DEE KING, late of Portland, 
deceased. Second Account presented tor 
allowance by Washington J. Orr and 
Dudley M. Webb, Executors. 
LEXANDER M. PAHKEH. late of 
Ueerlng .deceased. Fltst and Final Ac- 
count presented fur allowance by Flor- 
entine C. Parksr, Administratrix. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, 
Judge, 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: JOSEPH H. REED, 
Beg later. 
Dyspepsia. 
Only Those Who Actually Softer 
Know Its Terror. 
(tjspept!cs Find Life Koblied of nil .Joy 
There is No Need to Suffer 
With Indigestion. 
Or Fear Many S’erlon* ( amplications 
T.iat F'olton in ,lie Wake of l>ys- 
pepsia. 
Vino!, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, 
Acts IJnieficially Upon the 
Stomacb, 
It L ;ul)lcs the Food to be Prop, rlj 
Assimilated, 
We Endorse nnd Guarantee (he 
Action of Vinol. 
And Itefnn 1 tli ■ Cist lo Anybody Who 
is liissatislled Afler (living Vinol 
a Fair Trial 
ilvspppsla is responsible f >r many ills 
A sound, health body a near brain 
cannot exist if the stomach does not ob- 
tains proper nourishment from the food. 
All sorts of terrible complications en- 
sue when the digestion is impaired. 
Health only comes when a proper remedy 
enables the stomach to get for itself the 
necessary amount of nourishment 
There i uo medicine that will do this 
more effectually than Vine!.—wine of cod 
liver oil. Virol tastes delicious, and con- 
tains the active curative principles of the 
cud's liver. Vmol arts in a most favora- 
ble manner upon the digestive functions 
Vinci while it aids digestion, ul-o fulllls 
its t i -ion as a tonic, a icbuilUtr, and 
an eIterative 
Come to our s»ore and see how delicious 
Virol is. Try Vinol, ar.d if you do not 
1 nd it ail we c aim lor it, we will refund 
you your money. 
SIMONS & HAMMOND. 
Pharmacists, « Congress St. 
— ANIl — 
D. W. HS5ELTINE & CO., 
Cor. Congress anil Myrtle Sts. 
BICYCLISTS IN DISPUTE. 
A 1 n 
TC»vrich^ 0 t>!h— 
over whether th ch sinless or regu!ar 
chain bicycles ar_- tii best mav settle 
it as they see lit. but they never argue 
about the super.or merits of either lhe 
CGLUViBiA, ClIPPE5. 
ENVOY, FLFETWING. 
MONARCH, REf 0 NG STANDARD, 
ELGR1DGE, FcATHERSTpNE, 
GENORON. HUDSON, 
or any other wheel carried in stock by 
me. Among these are bicyces 
adapted to the requirements ot any 
and all propie, easy ruim.ng, graceful 
and stylish, light and strong; none bet- 
ter can be procured. 
Samp es of the above man’s now 
on exhibition Open tor business day 
and night until turther notice. Be 
sure and see the Co umbia and Clipper 
chainless—standards of the world, tne 
coming wheeis. 
I Hi-41 S CoiiiiTCNs St., 
TELK1MI03K NO. MUM-4, 
mehi eod3t 
ALL UK AN 1\ WOOD ALCOHOL. 
Marlboro, Mass.. March 8 —Medical Ex- 
aminer iioiit has received from I'rof, 
Wood of Harvard college a report of the 
remit of the examination made unoo t v* 
stomachs of the four mem hers of the Un- 
derwood family, who were found dead in 
a tenement house in the rear i.f the Frye 
Shoe factory here February 13 The re- 
port gives the cause of death in every 
ou83, the drinking of wood alcohol. The 
persona who were found dead were Ed- 
ward Underwood, his two daughters 
Uii*e, aged HI, and Frances, ag«d 12, and 
John Lliuorr, the two years old, sun 
of Olive Underwood. Three other per- 
sons, Hubert, M*’Mullen, a boarder at the 
hous-; Mrs Underwood and her eight• 
> ear old son tiny, who were in an uu- 
ions ions condition when found, later 
Hoovered. 
Or. Iliill'M t ough Nyi ii)> Itf tlir proplr'ii 
rciuedv. It will cure the worst cough or cold 
w e n oilier mtUiciue’d have failed. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
| Mm of Interest ftntnorod by Osrtll 
pird«nti of tha Pwm. 
POWNAL 
Pownal, March 7.—The death of the 
J oldest citizen l.i our town, Mr. Seth 
Swaetalr, occurred at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs Albion Dresser on Satur- 
day, Feb. i5'.h Mr. Sweetslr was In his 
noth year ond leaves an aged widow and 
• our children, two sons and two daugbt 
eis. The span of years granted to 
this a ed man cover a long, busy and use 
11 1 life. Almost a cintury has he w»t3hed 
the seasons come and go, and until only 
within a few years has he oeen o IIg.nl to 
watch the work go on where, in yeara 
gone by it was such a delight and pleas 
uro to him to join so actually in what 
ever his hands found to do Funeral ser- 
vice) wen held from his daughter's 
home on Monday sfternonn and the In- 
to rraent was In cdinwood cemetery near 
Pownal Centre. 
The Ladles Aid society will, as has 
been their custom for several years serve 
a town meeting dinner in Mallet Hall, 
on Monday, March lJth, the day set apart 
for our i.onnal town meeting dinner No 
pains will be spared to give a lirst class 
dinner an la liberal patronage is so- 
licited. 
1 he Republicans of this town ore re- 
uuestwi to meet at Pownal Centre on Fri- 
Iiiv afternoon at d o'clock for the pur- 
pjse ol nominally* candidates for elec- 
tion at the annual town meeting to tie 
held on Monday, March l>h 
Fivl Noyes has been spending some ! java with his father at Acgusta. 
i Mrs l hailes Walker in no v on n visit 
to friends at Sebago. 
! air. John J. Lawrence bus been qrite 
indlspo-ed for some days. 
jir. Chi rb-s L Dow ot West Falmouth 
| vMi ili 1 e vciy glad to receive *»uy iufor 
arion regarding h s dog. A large black 
N,wf undland, bl ok with white ring 
around neck, wearing a collar not 
marked 
GRAY. 
Gray, March 7. — Rev. H L McGinn 
and family arrived here lust week. 
Mr. Iv S Caswell bus nearly finished 
the fcmipry for tho new h ill ut 8-ibbatus 
Miss Lucy Louise Freeman has been as- 
signed the Salutatory, and Miss Percy 
Lilith Leavitt the valedictory for the 
commencement exercises of Peuuell lu 
stltute. which ocjcr in May. 
lhe Ians ror the Mnnson Memorial 
hail were received by Mrs. S. J. Leigh- 
t »n a l»»w flay* since. The work on the 
foundation for this building will be 
uin n* s on as tho season permit* 
Mr. J. 1 Hancock, Mr. John W. 
Frank and Mr. J. W. Steven*, were ap- 
pointed trustees. There are two more to 
te cho?eu later. 
Mr. 11 F. Webb while tin town melt- 
ing was bring held, circulated among the 
funnels and secured signatures for one 
hundred and twenty-five acres of sweet 
corn 
1 he new drug store is beginning to us- 
| ?u lie an up to date appearance It will | probably I e ready for occupancy in ten 
j day s or e »rlier. 
Dry Milts, March 0 —Mr. ana Mrs. 
1 nomas Q lint who have been spending 
the yam* r with their daughters at A 
gusta ami Hmnswick, h.ivj returned to 
their hm.ii ;.t Dry Mills Air. Quint is in 
very let* In oith. 
Aiis Luuinll Morrill of Raymond, has 
I returned home to her father, Mr. James 
U. Whitney’s. 
Air. Jones who has been working in 
♦ r is v cinity and boarding at Mr. Frank 
Quints, has return**! to nis home iu Win- 
it-rpoi t. 
Freeland Kdwards of Casco, is visiting 
his unci*', Mr. lie rge Quint 
Frauk T. GotT is stiff* ring from a viry 
sore hand caused by sticking a nuil luto 
his rhumb. 
i he Institute scholars from this place 
went to school Monday alter n week’s vu 
cation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonald will leave 
sometime th 8 week for Conway. N. H., 
},nl Mrs Joseph and Miss Flora AlcDon 
ul i will leave ct the same time for Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
M. C Morrill was elected tax collector 
ut town meeting Monday. r. 
The roads are in a very bud condition. 
NOB WAY. 
Norway, March 7 —The services of 
Pi* >f. Wiley principal of the high school, 
will close with th present term, and 
he will resume the study ot medicine 
with Dr. Dill of Bethel. Our schools 
ao* in line comtiiton, and a credit both to 
th»* town and their able managers. 
Th** town report shows an unanimously 
large amount if pauper bills, many from | 
ex-soldiers and their widows. 
The steam power applied to the electric i 
plant, amply compensates for lack ol j 
water. 
The boom in tirch tiinter for spool I 
scrips in this and surrounding towns is 
the greatest ever known. Gre tt quantities | 
nr.i inn imi About all the mills aaailina 
spr-iig opening, mi l a good 11 »w of wu tr ; 
and much more earning. Should this con- 
tinue the entire country will *00n Le 
stripped of bircb timber. 
'Ahe W. C. 1. U. who are ever fore- 
most In all good and benevolent work, 
gave an entertainment recently by wh:c.i 
they realize 1 over $5) whlVh was placed 
in the hands of a committee for distribu- 
tion among the worthy poor. 
Ueporn from the shoe shop a re very 
conflicted In some departments a good 
iun is reported, in others, small work at 
starvation wag^s. Put judging from 
gen ral app**uranee*, the moving out of 1 
town, empty rents and number of idlers, 
we should say ihera had been been little 
or no improvement. 
'Ahi iVater Company have extnnded 
1 heir main pipe stvoral hundred feet 
farther into the lake which has improved 
the water greatly. Complaints for .» long 
time hud beeu heard of its bud taste, and 
several teams were selling water from the 
hlllsiue springs at one cent per gallon. 
J KFFKK8ON. 
Jefferson, March 7.—In this part of the 
Male the sleighing bus gone to stay 
•Some of the lumbering teams are still 
drugging, but is is har>i work. 
A’he revival meetings held herd last 
week, were well attended. Kev. Mr. 
Aillnms of the Aina church hns bean hera 
assisting brother Culleus, the pu*tor of 
this church. 
WEST FALMOUA1I. 
West Falmouth, March 7.—Mrs. li. W. 
Shaw spent Friday afternoon with rela 
tivea in West Cumberland. 
Mr. and Mrs Alvarado Leighton of 
AUOUST FLOWEK. 
“It is a snip rising fact” says Prof 
Iloutnn, “that iu my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, I 
have met more people liaviug used 
4-reeii * Auguat I lower than auy 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, and for constipaiiou. 
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for 
persons filling otlice positions, where 
headaches ami general bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that (jSreeu’s 
Align*! Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does uot injure the system by frequent 
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs 
aud indigestion.” Sample hotlle* 
t ree at F. E. F'ickett’s, 212 Danforth, K. 
W. Stevens’, 107 Port.and, McDonough A 
Sheridan's, 2#> Congress, and J.E. tioold 
A’ Co.’s 201 Federal St. 
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. 
i l leering called on Mr. and Mrs Kofus 
Leighton la«t Ihursdav. 
Mrs. Joseph Huston spent Friday and 
l Saturday at Mr Otis ttounrfort* In Went 
kum>H Hand with her daughter, who was 
III with pl^uHar 
Mr amt Mrs. C M. Shaw of Yar- 
mouth. railed on -..r. ami Mr*. Mi. W. 
Sbaw otie day recently. 
Mr. >u a.r-. Uuiuuil Leighton went to 
tfce citr on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mr* Guy Wilson of Curaber- 
laou Centre, spent sunuay with Mrs. 
Wilsons’ parent*. Mr anil Air*. Richard 
Roberts 
We are glad to hear that Mis* Minnie 
Pearson *ho has been sutlering from 
rheumatism for a few week* past, is now 
much better. 
Mr. Stephen Huston, Mr. Kugene 
Leighton and Mr. Y'aughan West, took 
their first degiee In the order ol Knlg t* 
of Pythias mdne-uay evening of last 
we«k. 
Mr. H. T. Hull of Portland, called on 
friends here Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Daniel K. Leigh ton who has teen 
111 for some time passed away last Tues- 
day morning, aged (W years. J he funeral 
s rvices were conduc.ed Units .ay after- 
noon at the Methodist cnurch in Wa#t 
Cumberland, ty Her K. hi. Freese, pas- 
tor cf the iiapust chuich In thl* place. 
He leave* a wiiow and one uaugbter, 
Mri. *ii. Pearson of West Falmouth, one 
sister, Mrs. Hannah Morrill also ot thl* 
place survives him. 
SAM FORD. 
Springvale, March 6 —A letter was re- 
ceived here Inst wee* from lirig. -Gen. 
A. W. finely of Mayaguez Porto Rico, 
by the relative* of A Lincoln Frost, son 
of the late Huu Howard Frost, inform- 
ing them of hi* death, whi h occurred 
Feb ill h caused by bear! disease. Re 
leaves a wife, mother, sister, and three 
brother* to mourn Ms loss His age was 
il> reals. 
1 be reports about the Springvale Cot- 
ton factory, which has iavn tule several 
months are verv contradictory. {Some- 
times we bear tout It ih to mart up, the 
first of April, making the same old time, 
j go ds. oottou sheeting, 'i he last leport 
* is mat toe machinery is ail sold to go 
into a mill down South. 
The snow, ruin and slush, caused small 
! audiences at church Sunday. Hev. K. 
M. ivully of Inoiu, preached in the Hup- 
I tut church Sunday 
I Mi-s Florence Hutchins has been Visit- 
ing Mi-s Annie S. iiryant. 
Uur schools close i tho last Friday In 
Februury for a Jong vacation. 
The municipal ollicers of Sbuplelgh 
have granted a W. Robinson f»f Sanfo'il 
the light to extend tho teiepbone service 
to ..North enaplelgh 
The grippe s^eu's to lie loosening its 
hold here and most of Its vlcll.os are re- 
covering. 
H A KP8WKLL. 
fgKaet Harps* el I, March 8.—Mrs. Kiuuiu 
Coombs has been visiting her uncle Air. 
liunry t> In nett of Bailey* Island. 
A: r S. Purinton Is confined to his 
house with a sprained ankle. 
Will Pennell has been quite ill from 
hen orrhag* resulting from the extraction 
of a tooth A physician was necessary 
to s op the b leading. 
The storm has left nbout six inches of 
! snow an t we are hoping that we shall 
have a lit Lie good sleighing. The wind at 
the beginning of the storm was t*rriiic. 
VVESJUROOK. 
the proposed whist party of the Thurs- 
day night whist club which was to have 
been held on Tuesday evening, was post- 
poned on account of the storm. 
Mr. Fred W. bprlng is confined to the 
house by illness. 
The ladies' missionary meeting of the 
West Knd Congregational church will be 
held Friday at J p. in., with Airs. O. A. 
BeaD, Brackett street. Topic. Alarsovan; 
early days of the mission, Aoatola college; 
the girls' boarding school. All ladies 
aie cordially invited. 
I Uev Joseph G. Cobb of Burlington, 
Vt., now visiting at ^orth Deering, will 
preach again at theUnlversalist church of 
this city next if unday. March 12, at the 
usual hour, lhe pastor, Kev. Thomas B. 
l'ayne, will preach agaiu at Alachias, 
that day. 
Motorman Stanley Hubbard of the 
Westbrook division of the Portland Kail- 
road company, is sick with the grippe. 
Mr Dennis Kcdden, who was so dan- 
gerously burned Monday night, and ie- 
moved Tuesday to the hospital, is report- 
ed as quite comfortable It it now thought 
that the accident was caused by Mr. 
K' ddin's whittling the end of a match to 
use as a tooth pick. The match ignited 
and a spark sot fir* to Mr. Kedden’s 
clothes. In trying to put the flames out 
it is believed that the table was tipped 
over, upsetting the lump which caused 
the damage ny ure 10 tue uoor. jur. n«a- 
den wus cot. according to the statement 
of a son, intoxicated us reported on 
street; it was pimply a case of pure acci- 
dent. 
Mr. Ha»ry F. Roberts of the lirui of W. 
P. Hodsdon Co., the local undertakers, 
leaves next Tuesday for Hoston where 
he Is to take a course of instruction at the 
Massachusetts College of Embalming. 
Mr. J. C. Scutes, the West End drug- 
gist, is in Huston on a business trip. 
Messrs. C. H. Woodman und R. D. 
Woodman of this city, directors of the 
Westbrook, Windham fir Harrison rail 
road comp my, leave this morning for 
Augusta iu the iuterests of the company, 
the legislature committee having reported 
favorably on the extension of their char 
ter for two years. 
Mr. Edward 11. fcinith, Republican, 
defeated candidate for city clerk, is 
considering the mutter of asking foi a re- 
count of the ballots of the late election 
for city clerk. It will be leuieinbered 
that according to the official report the 
successful candidate, Wiu. M. Lamb, 
Democratic and Citizens’ party candidate, 
was elected by a majorly of ten votos. 
There were a number of so-called defec- 
tive ballots, which if allowed would un- 
doubtedly give Mr. Smith the election. 
A petition is in circulation among the 
business and other influential men ask- 
ing Mayor-ole st Huvuiond for the re-up- 
polctment of Police Officer Wesley E. 
Witham at Cumberland Mills. 
In justice to Mr. Hyron E. Haskell, al- 
derman from Ward 4, it should be stated 
that his name was Inadvertently omitted 
from the published report of the city 
government meeting granting the Cijftu- 
Lerlaud Illuminating company pole 
rights. Mr. Huskeli’s name was printed 
as It should have been in opposition to 
the laying of the question on the table, 
but was omitted from the subsequent vote 
in fuvor of granttng the pole rights. 
The Current Events club will meet this 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Arthur W. 
Kicker. 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
ANNIVERSARY Ok ELIZABETH 
CITY LODGE L O. O. F. 
The goodly number of persons who 
braved the elements Tuesday night and 
attended the 12th anniversary rf Elisabeth 
City Lodge I. O. O. F. were well reward- 
ed, for tbe occasion was a noUbly pDa* 
ant one and the different musics! and 
literary numbers of the programme afford 
ed the greatest enjoyment. The oommlt 
t*e In charge were F M. Richardson, P. 
W. II. Littlejohn and Charles smith. 
This was the order of exercises: 
MUtlo—Under the Double Eagle. March, 
Carclotto Quin team. 
Heading, 
Prof. Dennett 
Vocal Solo— Seltcted, 
Miss Bertha Stewart. 
Music—Story Teller, Waite, 
Carclotto Quintette. 
Heading, Prof. Dennett. 
Plano Duet, 
Mrs. Thompson and Miss Curtis. 
Address, 
Grand Master Albro E. Cbaee. 
Lodge Statistics, 
Noble Grand Wllllatu Miller. 
Muslo—Paint) nils March, 
Care lotto Quintette. 
Heading, 
Prof. Dennett. 
Vocal Solo, Selected, 





Vocal SoJo, Seltcteil, 
Mlsa Bertha Stewart. 
THE HISTORY CLUB'S PLEASANT 
MEETING. 
The History club met last ^evening at 
the home of Miss Auu C. Cole on Sawyer 
street, and its session was io every rsapect 
a delightful one. The ladies of the club 
masqueraded, so to speak, in the gowns of 
colonial daines and offered tbe cards of 
Mrs. Geo. Washington and their well 
known historic characters. A notable 
feature of tbe literary entertain men t wits 
tbe quotations given, the key note of all 
being a welcome home to tbe hostei-s, 
Miss Ada C. Cole who, by reason of b**r 
wluter’s visit abroad, had not been per- 
mitted until last evening to extend to tbe 
Olllh h**P I'lU liMi.r.- hninlt.lin, 
KEV. MH. HOLMES MAY LEAVE 
THE PEOPLED 51. E. CHURCH 
At the last quarterly conference at tbe 
Peoples 51. K chucrb, the pus tor, Rev. 
51r. Holme?, who ban been with the con- 
gregation for the past two years n.-ade 
known his wishes lor u cl ango of pastor- 
nte which will be acted on at the general 
session, In April next. The leading cause 
which imjiels Hev. 51r. Holmes to ask 
for the chuiige is the health of himself 
and family. 
The agent of the New England Tele- 
phone company Is canvassing tbe city 
with a view of putting wires into the 
stores and residences of many of our citi- 
zens. Among ktbosj who havo already 
made arrangements to supply themselves 
with “phones” is C. A. Tilton Co., of 
tjawyer street. 
Owing to the severe storm, the dredges 
were unable to do any work ^Tuesday and 
tbe employes took a day and night off. 
There was but one session of the public 
schools Tuesday on account of the tierce 
gale, accompanied with blinding snow, 
which lashed the city. 
The barge James H. Hamlen is on the 
marine railway for repairs. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth 
will meet in caucus at Orange Hall, 
Friday neit at 4 o’clock p. m. to nomi- 
nate candidates for the several towo 
offices. ZzZZ 
/ Rev. C. C. Phelan, of Woodfords, de- 
livered a very entertaining lecture at the 
Peoples 51. E. ohuorh last evening. His 
subject was •‘Twins.” 
.South Portland Hose company No. 1 
had a meeting last evening with the usual 
much enj i.ved “clam supper.” 
Capt Thomas J. Orlggs, Pine street, 
commander of the barkentlne Arlington, 
of Button, and whose vessel was put un- 
dor the British ling last year, has been 
uga.n given an American registry, and 
has been transferred from C. P. Shil- 
afnnu u lirifi.h Biilnuitt til I I S li lllHPr 
of Lostou. The captain has sailed for 
ManzaniJo, Cuba, with a full cargo of 
coul and will return with general mer- 
chandise. Capt Everett Norwood, who 
commands the Jessie Mi Gregor, and ser- 
in law of Capt. Griggs, hts sailed from 
New York, chartered with cial for Man 
zanilo, too. Mrs. Annie Norwood, wife 
of Capt. Norwood, and their little sot, 
sailed with them on their voyage 
The games scheduled In the bowling 
tournament to include March 2t> are iu 
folljws: Prebles vs. Hobsons, March 10, 
Grangers vs. Deweys, March 18; Dobsons; 
vs Quakers, March 15; Prebles vs. Port 
lands, March 17; Quakers vs. Portlands 
March 20. 
ADVERTISED LETTER*. 
Letter* are advertised at the Knight-, 
vllie post cilice as follows: Master Ralph 
H. Gridin, Mrs. Hsrn. t M. Hutch, D 1. 
Muller, L. 11. Morse, bridge! Miller. A 
b. Murch, Fred I. Plummer, Harold P. 
Ward 
William Oliver has left the employ cf 
the boutb Portland Co-Oopera*iva com- 
pany. 
A member of battery E 2d Artillery, 
in a letter to the PHKbb which was put- 
11 shed Feb. 18, reported the engagement 
of bergt. pCharles E. Thayer, Battery E, 
2d Artillery, to a lady in Savannah, Ga. 
The report was not true 
PLEAbANTDALK. 
Miss Mildred Runnels D confined to 
the house with a very severe cold. 
Mias bueie Williams is passing a ftw 
days with relatives at Westbrook. 
Mr. Chas. Cole of Falmouth spent 
Tuesday as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Woods, bummer street 
Miss Helen Lltchlield who for the past 
week has been suffering from the grippe 
is now able to resume her duties as 
stenographer for A. K Stevens, Portland. 
The Ladies Aid will inset Thursday 
afternoon at the borne of Mrs. W. W. 
Morrison, Elm street. 
CASH CORNER. 
A grand fair and entertainment was 
held in the eoboolhouse at tbie plaoe Fri* 
BMfcr-— ■ *ss=g 
Isy evening of last week. A sbott bn* 
iJaasant programme of mu le, raiding, 
do, wai rendered by popular talent. 
Iffcer toe entertainment eeveral voting 
contest were In order, followed by a aale 
>f fancy articles, of ice cream, cake and 
ither refreshment*. T he prooee is of the 
air netted the sam of 111 wh ch will 
>e used to purchase lire hose for Cash 
Corner. 
The ten o'clock electric from Portland 
Tuesday «venlng ran over am! killed Mr. 
Itomas Cuskley's valuable shepherd dog, 
jetterknown as Harris ,, 
Mrs. H. K. Cash and son Elmer are 
rlsitlng reindeer at C stiget, kntghtlvlle. 
CITIZENS' CAUCUS AT CAPE ELIZ- 
ABETH. 
At a citizens’ caucus which was hsld 
it Grange hall, yesterday afternoon at J 
)’olook there nominations were made f jr 
.he several town officers: 
Moderator—K. C. Verrill. 
Clerk—Edward if. Hill. 
Selectmen—Clement E. Staples, Alvuh 
fC. Poland, Pomery W. Jordan. 
Colli ctor—H Iratn .Staples. 
'Ire surer—Edward K. Hill. 
8oh«M)l Superintendent—Ed ward F. 
uni. 
Hood Commissioner-Altept F. Hanna- 
'ord. 
Town Agent— K C. Verrill. 
Auditor— M. J. Peebles. 
Truant officer—Geo. K. Cushman. 
Constable*—A. K. Harper, Frank H. 
Wheeler. Chas. F\ Jordan, Geo. E. Cush- 
man. William C. Kobluson. Walter J. 
Maxwell, A. It. Winslow. 
A (VIIC a TI.US .. 
Portland .Man Intrrrstrd In Ihe For- 
mation of One. 
ifriCClAL TO 1HR IRKAS 
Norway, March 8 —What is said to be 
practically all the mica supply of the j 
world has been bonded and leased in this 
county and will ba operate I by a syndi 
[ate. The leasee which were signed today j 
cover the right to miue mica in about 15,- j 
iOU acres in Kumford, Franklin, Milton, 
l»rtenwood, Albany, Lethel, Stoneham 
»nd adjoining towns. This covers so far 
as is known about all the nlnces In t' e 
country wlieie this valuable mineral cho j 
be mined with profit. 
The only other place- where mien l« 
mined are at Crafton county, New Baa p- 
Ahlre and in North Cirolina. In la in 
these localities tho supply is said to have i 
tecome practically exhausted. In U ’s 
county the veins of mica have been llttie 
worked ami are claimed to hold tucugii to 
supply the world for many y»ar 'i h 
rock in which it Is found lu this county 
is said by geologists to be the oldest of 
nil, and it dots not crop out upon he 
surfac * in any other part of the nui.t ». 
The mica is found in layers in tl i> re* 
in some places there are tons in me -. 
Its value depends largely upon »i/. i. 1 
pieces being worth only a f. vv 
pound while those eight lm he- hijuh»h » •• 
worth $dj. 1 is used lor the t"uu*p.» ear 
fronts of stoves, lamp chimney s and in 
many sorts of electric supplies. VV. Sooti 
Hobinson who is widely Known us the 
manager of Keeley cures in Portland and 
other places, is the promoter of this ex- 
tensive deal. 
DIDN'T CHANGE fUBSULT. 
Watervilie. March 8. —By recount oi 
ballots of Monday's election this alter 
noon, the majority of VV. C. Pbilhiook 
Republican mayor-elect was reduced tod! 
The count was made I y Hon. C. F 
Johnson and F. W. Clair as counsel lor 
F. H. Thayer, defeated Democraiio canoi- 
date ‘Recount effected no change lu 
members of city council or ward olHc *rs. 
THE EDW ARD O'BRIEN WRECKED. 
han Francisco, March 8.— Assoc lured 
Press au.hvs from Honolulu dated 
March I, stuto that the American ship 
Howard O’Brien is on the reef at the eu 
trance to the channel and will prove a 
total loss 
The O’Brien was built at Thoinuston, 
Me in 
Deep port wine color before 
cream, and golden after cream, 
rich, delicious, and, withal. Chase 
& Sanborn’s Seal Brand is the 
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_ ~" -_aUCIil LAXtOCT. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
\ 
We have IN. mo*, comp.e.c Am„lra f 
making Mnr- .. „nd having Ilir|r„, f# 
Kood* we can nfforil lo sell closer lo the cost of „„ 
anybody else. W'e have close prlre«. 
We are now holding a Special Sale of remarkably high grade Suit* 
Overcoats, Reefers and Trousers in sizes for Gentlemen, Young Men’ 
Boys and Children, at 
5 en» 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
to make room for our elegant and enormous new stock of Spring Cloth- 
ing now being made for us. 
These special bargains represent the balance of our Winter’s stock- 
also Suits and Spring Overcoats in medium weights carried from last 
season. 
THE : OPPORTUNITY , IS ; > : GREAT ; ONE : FOB : ECONOMICS : BUYERS, 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Knee and Long Trousers, Star Shirt 
Waists, &c., all selling THIS WEEK under price- 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 




I'ieo’s Cure for Consumption is a pricelowi medicine 
forCougbu. I have within the past few wcekHilis- 
vovered another point in it« favor, and that in: it is 
n SURE (THE for LA GRIPPE, if taken when the 
flr^t eymptome are noticed.—1'. A. Hii.u'H.man. No. 
43 Bushnell Building, Springfield, O., Jan. 11, ISW. 
The Pl.so 'ompany, Warren, P*. 







1 Cures Sleeplessness. rates the Appetite. j | 
MaC s Ailing Women strong. li s up the Wasted System. ,, 
I Nourishes Sickly Children. Makes perfect Digestion. 
;[ Is a prop to the Aged. Strengthens Weak 
Nerves. || 
; :sold y ALL DEALERS. I 
! lllllllHIIIIIMIIIIIimillllHHIIIIIIIIIIII H'» 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY Theyk»ve«ood the t.«ofjre*», 
AVnAIIA ami huve cured thrmxands ol \TkIiNu g icase* of Nervous Diseases, such OlllUnU ■ ■■ a'Debitit\.Diz/ineis.Sleeplea»- 
_ — ness ami Varicocele,Atrophy.Ac. 
g OIIL They dear the brain, strengthen HUAIfl the circulation, make digestion 
_ perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the n hole being. All drains and losses are checked ptrm.inentlv. I nless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, C on«umption or Peath. 
Mailed sealed. Price Si per box: 6 boxes, witn iron-clad legal guarantee tocute or refund the 
money, $5 00- Send for he* hook. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0. 
f. |i. t.uppv A Co.. Acenls, Portland. Me. 
HA TS AT FIKST IIA » D. 
No Middlemen’* Profit Many a WISE man is 
OTHERWISE when it eomos to buyiun Hats. The New 
Spring Styles have ail arrived and a Hat from ns means 
a big savins to you with a guaranteed quality. 
DKRRYS AAR ALPINES 
95 els., $1.45, $1.95 and $2.23. 
j sole A«enu FRANKM1.0W8CQ '■ young's 
HATS. 2?8 MIDDLE ST. MONUMENT 5a 
mar8U3i 
fA VOID THE CHIP.! (Jet Into ;:ood physical condition. Then you can avoid grin—any contagion. H 
Effcciscfgr p are aerious on (hose whose '\ stem- are illled with impurities due U 
to pour digestion or Irregular bowels. True s Elixir will put you in vigorous H 
health, enable you tc throw o(T the elutches of grip. The reason is if you ;J j 
Take True*s Elixir I 
▼our svftteni is really relnforeed. It’s u vegetable tonic that *:ill> tones not ■ 
a stimulant that is followed by reaction. Eor -17 years u household remedy. ■ 
A*k your druggist for It. »» cents a bottle. ,.r 
* DR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., A ^ 
MARRY Mt\ NELLIE. 
Aud 1 will buy you an h a pretty King at 
McKenney's. A tlmusai d solid gold Kings. 
lLuoionds, Cpai-2*earle, table*. K.neralds and 
all other precious stone*. '• ugageinent and 
IVeddiug Klims h specially t.argent stock In 
city. MchLNNEY. The jiwcler. Monument 
Square. manffidtf 
oculist 
fkli: ! ) and Ophthalmic Optician. 
153*4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’Monument. 
Hours: t# a. m. to ti r. m. 
CAUCUS. 
i VPB EldZAUKTII. 
Ttao Kcpvblicans of r.i: c Khzabeth ar re- 
•Inested to meet c*ue is at iliunije Hall. •» 
I riaay. Mai ill loth, at 4 o'clock p. in., lor thu 
purpose 01 l•••lni!laliuiJ caio.utaieN for the sev- 
eral town ofikes. 
1*1 K UUDKH. 
AnUtrftUN, AUAMi & UU„ 
Fire Insurance, 




or Hartford, Conn, 
Statement ora the 1st day of .In n nary, 
1 §9*J, 
The < apltal Stock of the Company, 
wInch is all paid in, Is. M:,000.000.00 
THE ASSETS of the COMP A'. Y ARE AS FOLLCWS 
( ash oo hand, in Bank, :i> 
Agents. $ 72t.203.RS 
Mate Stocks and Bond**, .;»* 2’>o f* 
Hartford Bank Stock-. r. 
.Miscellaneous Bank Sun- »1,728.(W 
Corporation and Bailro -n : 
and Bonds, -os.Tln.Ot 
County. City, and Water Loin*-. *>4'-CM 
Beal Estate, 511,307. p 
Loans on Collateral. Ju.i.U'.nf 
Loans on Rea! I-Niaie, ... !_! :t »• 
Accumulated Interest and Bents, Jo.::t* 
TOTAL t \S1I \SSKTM, « .511.407 7 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital. $2,000 ooo.n 
Kcwerve tor Outstanding Losses.. |s. 
Beserve for Re-Insurance,. •• 2.on-.*i 
RET SURPLUS,. 1.1-;.7 7M 
TOTAL ASSETS. $ n,407.71 
I). W. C. SHILTON. President. 
EDWARD MILLIGAN. Secretary. 
John B. KNOX, Ass t secretary. 
man! eodlw 
MMl I HUHEI 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use. 
J'ocabonias (Semi-Bituminous) anti 
Ccurges ( reek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
ferge use. 
(Jenuine Lykens Valley franklin, 
English and American (annel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... IOO-‘i 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 EiciiajwSts 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
03 EXC1IANUE STBEET. 
Portland, ... Maine. 
sepjt eoitlt 
LaMSOW A H UBBf&D 
e- <Umo 
PORTLAND DAILY PREttl 
AND 
MA,VF STATE PR KM. 
K...ascription Rates. 
Daily (in advance)^ per year; $3 for * 
no nth*; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a mout 
Ihe Daily 1* delivered every uiornini b; 
carrier anywhere within the cky limits *n< a 
W<*>dfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance), Invariably at Um 
rate cl $7 a year. 
Maim. State Press, (Weekly) publisher 
every Thursday. fl.oOAer year; BO cents for 
mouths; 25 cents tor d months. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long o 
short periods may have the addresses ol that 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.60 par square, for Jtn 
week; $4.00for one mon*h. Three insertion: 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad 
vertisements, ono third iess than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 lor on« 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
“A square” is a space of the width of a col 
Umn anti one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third add l 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel 
square each week. Three insertions or less 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classes 
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line ead 
insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in rending matter type 
to cents per line each Insertion. 
Wants, To Jet. For Sale and similar adver 
tlsements, 23 cents per week in advance, ioi 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver 
tise nents not paid in advance, will be charget 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Pres*—$1.00 per squan 
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per squire fo; 
each subsequent insei tlon. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
scriptions and advertisements to PortlAni 
Publishing Co., »7 Exchange Street 
Portland, Me. 
THE PIUEBB. 
THU It Sl> AY, MAIM H i>. 
The fact that not a single member fron 
Portland opened bis mouth when the Ky< 
and Ear Inllrmary was attacked In th* 
House yesterday is very suggestive. 
If the statement made in the House b 
true, that wild laud valued at $850,000 
and yielding a stum page return of £K), 
000 only pays a tax of $2000, there i 
good deal more reason for revising th 
method of taxing wild lands than fo 
altering the railioad tax law. 
It is announced that as soon as Gen 
Otis receives his reinforcements he wil 
begin An aggressive campaign again* 
Aguinaldo’s forces and seek to disperw 
them. The chief difficulties he is like]; 
to encounter are the marshy character c 
the country and the intense la at. Tin 
dchtinc qualities of the Filipinos are no 
equal to standing up In face ol America] 
troops. But the difficulties of country am 
olimate may prove vety serious especial!; 
if a forward movement ha9 to be ddaye* 
until the beginning of the rainy season 
It is very questionable if the unacclimat 
ed American soldier can long endure th 
torrid heat ami miasma of the inter to 
of Luzon. The experlenr e of the Spaniard 
in pursuing the Mindanao rebels inti 
the interior was very disastrous, thou* 
and* of them falling victims to disease. 
ih? farmers of this state are firmly con 
viuced that they pay more taxes in pro 
portion to their property than any othe 
class, and while we do not think the; 
are entirely right,in this, small propert; 
holders in the cities being burdened mori 
heavily than they are, it is doubtless triu 
thatitheir taxes are pretty well up. This 
however, ia only a part of their difficulty 
While their taxes have been going u] 
their ability to pay has been going down 
During the past half dozen years tb 
farming industry of this state has been ii 
a very low state. Prices have ruled lov 
ior prounci* w/nie iarm moor nus oeen a: 
high as ever. The competition of th 
west probably covers more articles o 
pioduoe than ever before and it is con 
stantly growing. This condition of thing 
n the agricultural districts has veil 
much u do with the effort to increase tin 
lax on corporations, notably railroad cor 
{.orations. Mr. Gardner, who introduce! 
the bill, Is suspeoted of some persona 
spite in the matter, but the represents 
lives who rushed to his support bav< 
no fueling of that kind. They are move! 
by a feeling, no doubt, that the ruilroaik 
are pot bearing their share of the public 
hardens. 
R A 11.110 A I) TAXATION. 
Kailroads in this state ar) taxed on 
their gross receipts, their stock being ex- 
empt both from state and local tixation. 
Then depots, however, and other prop- 
erty, including land outside their located 
way, are taxable by (he towns in which 
they are situated like other property. 
The rates of taxation depend somewhat 
on the amount of their average receipt* 
per mile. When the average receipts per 
mile do not exceed $1500 the tax is out 
quarter of one per cent on these receipts; 
when they exceed $1500 and cio not exceed 
$2250 it is one half of one per ceut, and 
foi each increase of $750 in average gross 
receipts per mile a quarter of one per cent 
is added to the rate until it reaches three 
and a quarter per cent which is the max- 
imum rate allowed. In the case of purely 
freight railroads the maximum Is on) and 
three quarters per ceni. Mr. Gardner's 
bill before the committee on luxation 
proposes to continue the same method ol 
taxation but to double the rate, 
itarting with tax on receipts not exceed 
Jng $1500 per mile of one half of one per 
cent and increasing a quarter of one per 
cent for every $750 of {additional receipt* 
until it reaches four and a quarter per 
cent which shall be the maximum, except 
on freight roads where the maximum 
shall not exceed one and three quarters. 
Of course under this plan the amount ol 
taxes depends to a great extent upon the 
average receipts per mile, increasing with 
the business of the road. Unquestionably 
the tax is far Jess than it would be if 
levied upon the value of the stock of the 
railroads, or at least of the »ros- 
perous railroads. To reooup the 
towns which lose the tax which 
they would receive if taxation were 
upon the stock it is provided in the law— 
and we presume that tbit provisional* foi 
lowed In Mr. <iardBer*s bill—that Iher 
•ball be apportioned and paid by th 
state from the taxes received from th 
railroads, to the titles and town* li 
1 which railroad stock Is held an arooun 
r equal to one per cent on the value of eucl 
stock. 
This plan of taxing railroads. It wll 
• b« seen, Is different from that applied t* 
property generally In this state. It Is li 
effect nn income tax rather than a prop 
erty tax, rising or falling according t« 
the amrunt of buslnecs done by the rail 
roads. In times when business was dul 
the railroads would pay under this ar 
rar.geruent less than when business wa 
prosperous. Assuming that the rate 1 
high enough this seems to ns a prettj 
fair method ot taxation. What we d< 
not understand is why It should le ap 
plied exclusively to railroads. Why no 
apply it to other Industries. If the tai 
on the railroad should go down when it 
business Is dull why when farming b 
dull should not the tax on the far;nei 
go down' Why, when the cotton mill ti 
closed because there are no orders, shook 
It pay any tax at all? Kqultable in itself 
when applied to ono kind of corporation 
or industry, and denied to others It be 
nomes inequitable, because it creates iu 
•'qualities. It seems to us that one kinc 
of property cannot be taxed on one plan 
and another on a different plan wlthou 
doing injustice. This is the fault we fine 
with the railroad tax plan, that ..luuirf 
equitable perhaps in itself, it i inadt 
Inequitable by not being generally ap 
plied. Why this method as applied 1 ) rail 
t oads we do not know. Per ha * experl 
once has shown that It produces Uttci 
results in practice than other m* hods 
Yet It appenrs obvious that it give* U 
railroads the advantage which other in 
dustries do not got, of having their taxei 
reduced when business is dull and time- 
are hard. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
TRIBUTE TO 1 HE SPEAKER. 
■ (Boston Herald.) 
The Chicago Republican newsi aprr 
will probably not acquiesce In the mbut 
to Speaker Reed paid oy the Mouse, liu 
> it i« the House that makes him sp ikcr 
at ‘ts mumbers are near enough to hii 
to .»lize how big a man ho is. If tht 1 
was any feeling of resentment toward Mr 
Reed on the purt of Democrats or Jirpul 
) licaoH, it was smothered in this rocoj 
r nit ion. The speaker is a strong ligur 
at a time when strong llgnres are no 
plentiful, and he looms largely nbov< 
any member of the body over whi n h 
presides who could be presented as hi 
1 competitor. There is evidence also tha 
l he has exerted his undoubted power ii 
the past winter on the side of who!*.soil)' 
legislation. He will lie elected * xsil; 
r again in the next House, and the Demo 
f crsts ought to congratulate thei aelve 
that it is not In their power to defen 
him with oue of their number. The con 
^ trast would be too painful. 
I MAGAZINE NOTICES. 
* The Atlantic Monthly for March is kee] 
ing up to its U'lial standard of the high 
est excellence, and, as The Outlook trill] 
5 
says, it “strikes the note of leadership. 
* It has caught the National tone 
and it is as a force in the development of 
1 National life that it can render its great 
est Bt*rvice.“ The present number openi 
with an excellence and well-considered 
editorial article, which sets forth clearlj 
the international situation, and gives u 
the l>est ideas of the most thoughttul And 
patriotic men of the day '1 here are en 
tertaiuing and valuable paper by Dr 
John Fiske upon Some Cranks and Lia* 
Crotchets; Professor William Jan.es on 
Pscyhology for Teachers, in which. In 
treats of the nature und character ot 
child; and Air. William Goodall Fio.-: 
who describes our Contemporary Aiuvs 
tors in the Southern Mountains, c » 
the Appalachian Hcipes, who are w, a 
to manners ami customs, about wi. n- otu 
own ancestors were two hundred .. 
.140. Of especial interest is an ex«..' t.ir; : 
ly earnest article by President J 
Bowdoin College, who discuss*- th* 
career of President Kliot ol H irvnrd 
University and his great suoc-ss in 
cational reforms and in ad valid1 the 
standard of his own university. 
1 have received a coiuraunicatioi ire in 
Mr. Samuel Phillips Verner, who l..i- 
just returned from three years’ r* 1 oc 
in the region of the hendquuiters < tii 
Kasai branch of the Congo, and wl: at 
present in Antwerp en route 1 r !..s 
home in America. This Upper Ka*«ii 
region, 1 neeii not tell you, is one of es- 
pecial mt* rest to ethnologists, an 1 or. ■ 
regarding which we have extremely I'‘tie 
information. 1 need not, therefore, de- 
tain you further, but will quote the words 
of his communication verbatim, merely 
pointing <>ut that now we have the bene 
tit of Major Burrow's Land of the 1 yg 
mies, and the report of Mr. l.loyd’.- 
meeting with them between Uganda 
and Congo. Kvideooe regarding the 
southern distribution of this race is «>i 
high value. Mr. Phillips Verner says he 
has been dwelling among the But wo for 
two years: 
These little people I found in the coun- 
try of the headwaters <»! the Kasai Jiiver 
iu South Central Afrca. The various 
discoveries of these dwarf pejple show 
them to he quite widely distributed. Tiiej 
have been found in the Congo Pranoals, 
In the Pan country, in the great forests 
of the Aruwimi, near Uganda, and now 
1 can testify to their occurrence in the 
whole country, from Tanganyika the 
Crystal Mountains iu Angola. Though 
bearing local names, they are all evident- 
ly the same people. I lived two year- 
near one of their settlements near the 
town of Dombi in the rcunot* Upper 
Kasai country. Their characteristics are 
clearly marked. They subsist solely br 
the chase. They never cultivate the soil 
at all; those near me sold their game for 
farinaceous food to the dominant tubes. 
They suy that they never did dig fur food. 
Before the big people Acaim* they got 
their food from gave and various roots, 
yams, and nuts in th*- bush. I hey lived 
in ^the country before the big people 
(Bantu) came and destroyed most of their 
forefathers. Some of them were taken 
captive by the Bantu, and kept to hunt 
for them; others took refuge in the great 
forests. They tire of very small stature, 
a man with a family being no larger than 
a ten-year old boy. 1 knew one case 
where a girl’s age, by incontestable record, 
was nearly twenty, nod 1 have her photo- 
graph, and she was positively not 
more than three feet high, they have 
a distinct language which is the same lor 
all the entire country between ianganyika 
and the NVest Coast. It is a very guttural 
tongue, and the other natives rarely speak 
it. The Batwa seem to have no regular 
government as the Bantu have, nor any 
chiefs of Ujvir own. They are singularly 
fearless and go fre )y Into tb-* bosh at 
> Light, something lbs other nativesgreat- 
, It fear to da The Identity In ethnologi- 
cal character, in language, and In ens- 
toms of these various dwarf tribes, and 
their occurrence throughout the entire 
Centra] African basin bow must clearly 
show that they are a remnant of an 
1 
aboriginal race inhabiting the country 
before the gn at bantu migration. 
I They are thus the lowest authenticated 
-in Africa. Uni i bin 
come acres* reports of some beings even 
lower. who, the natives Insist, ure people, 
und not least*. These are called kaieke, 
and I have a boy here (Antwerp) who 
Insists bo has seen them, and they talked 
to him. They are said to have very 
long hair, small, keen eye*. to he very 
! wild, never coining Into towns, au.l only 
I seen in the bush, whore they sometimes 
/ fry to hold converse with the natives, fc>o 
j positive are the natives about these kaieke 
that the matter 1* well worth investigat- 
ing. 1 never could get sight of them. 
The natives hove some curious ideas 
leering on the man and the monkey ques- 
tion. They say that a pot rut Is a man 
because b»* con talk and a monkey Is a 
man because he can use his hands and 
feet ami looks like one. As they eat men 
also, their « atlng monkeys und parrots 
proves nothing. —Letter from Miss Kings- 
ley in London Spec tat »r 
EXTRt M£ CARE FOR DOGS. 
A Hospital for Over-Fed' Pvt*— Vapor 
Until* for Tlietu. —Hetttng « l»««tt«- 
I'rrrlm Eye. 
London, Paris, and Periln each have a 
"canine cemetery” and New York is fol- 
lowing in their lead. Koch of these cities 
has likewise its dog hospitals; the best 
known one In this city I* on a side street 
near £ixth Avenue. Title establishment 
is devoted in great part to the cure of ail 
diseases inherent to dogs; to the setting 
of broken lin.bs, and caring for animals 
while their owner* an? away. 
“Do you give the animals anaesthetic* 
in sotting the limbs.*" the superintendent 
was asked. 
"Oh. yes. Everything is done with 
the irreatHst care and att -ntlon to medical 
detail. It 1: very diflicult to keep a dog 
(juict during an operation. and even after 
he broken j arts are in casts the animals 
havu to le handled with mu3h tact.” 
The department devof d to non-contag- 
ious disea^s is entin ly cut off from the 
:li. r part.*; one ward is eontined to the 
smaller breeds and to such complaints as 
indigestion. while the larger dogs occupy 
separate ward, where Win troubles are 
dso treated. When asked what heconsid- 
ereri th* most prevalent ratine of sleki.e-s 
in dogs, tho superintendent said: “Al- 
I mot-i ell our case.-, apart rom injuries, 
subjects lor treatment simply because 
lhey are over-fed and not jilven exercise 
• nmigh; we have to put them on regular 
i,let, give them vapor-batns, and exercise 
1 
them several time- every day.” 
Kv ivthing in the hospital, which ar- 
iiiul ulates about seventy dogs, is kept 
rupulously clean, tb.e betiding is changed 
each lorning, and ail the cages washed 
t w»<h nn nntiseutic solution. 
•'l)« v*ou have other small animals 
1 i.ere?' 
“Yes; w« ve had monkeys and parrots 
and cats, but not in 1 irgo number. 
“The‘Canine Cemetery1 1* in liart*- 
dale, about thirty mil s from here. It 
is u plot of about three acre*, and there 
are about slxiy-live dogs, and a number 
of cuts buried there, hvery dog that any 
1 one wants buried has ;<■ come hero lirsi; 
we prepare the body, embalm It, practl 
eally, put it in a box, which 1 marked 
with n number, and ship it by express. 
We never keep it here, when people wish 
to see the burial, the dog. is held at the 
cemetery. 
“The plot is going to be laid out in 
waiki this spring; I believe several own- 
1 era arc to erect pretty tombstones there; 
at present there is merely a wooden slab, 
inscribed vvitn a uumber. over each grave 
It costs from tN to flfi to bury a dog, in- 
clusive of express charge 
“Uy the way, 1 havu a pug up stairs 
for which I've just X..\ a guttu perchu 
'is that Hi dag howling so niuc-Wf" 
•*.Ni thru'- a .Jupanese spaniel. i'vo got 
to foqU *1 home; It’s honi. .-iok ami won't 
I cat 
l/C'WwC.Ui* i— rA 11 n ru i. 
< rniikt \\ ho lliivr IMnj rd flir Kiitpri or 
on tli<- SlMgv .mil on tlit* SirretN. 
( From the Courier tie- Kt ;.is Unis.) 
I According to the gothip behind the 
« ones Coqueiin is now training tor the 
| role of Napoleon in the piny ‘’Plus quo 
Heine,” which will shortly be brought 
out at the Porte .Saint-Martin. Aftor the 
reincarnation of Cyrano do llergerac, the 
^re it actor aspires to that of Napoleon 1. 
But the nose presents a great dilticulty. 
t 'yruno da Bergcrcs’ n e was long and 
deformed, and the way that Coqueiin 
managed to reproduce it is well known. 
But the nose of the Emperor was nquilinu 
of a purely antique beauty, and just how 
Coqueiin will n auage to put )( beiore the 
footlights ir n puzzle. Naturally lie has 
I the nose of hi- trade, well turned up and 
i possessing the energetic nostrils of an 
orator. The trumpet shaped r.o-e inignt 
Ido %ery well for ai. ordinary warrior, but 
not lor u Nap >leou. So Coqueiin will be 
obliged to stick his tacial appendix into 
a fulse affuir that wiil give him the profile 
of theqzreut French Caesar—a delicate and 
dillicuit piece of work which the artist 
i will doubtless bring to perfection. After 
| having sought in vain through all Paris 
| 
lor an actor with a head that resembled 
‘tOMKHYS I EXTRACT of BEEF. 
Buy the genuine and 
avoid disappointment 
with inferior and imi- 
tation brands. 
A neat cook book containing ov^r too 
recipes for soups, sauces, varir 
of savories and for inva 1 > 
sent free to any housewife. Prop ± pos- 
tal to I.ieblg’s Extract of Meat Co., E U 
Box 2718, New York City. 
_MWBXmOM. 
more or less that of Napoleon, Coquelln 
determined at last to usurp the throne 
and become the Emperor himself. 
| In old times when the cirque of the 
boulevard du Temple presented military 
pieces every year in which the Imperial 
epopee was given out in slices, there were 
plenty of Napoleons. The choice was the 
only embarrassment. There were actors 
who looked like bona parte when he was 
First Consul, others who looked like Na- 
poleon at Wagrara and Jena, and others 
still who resembled Napoleon at fc'alnt 
Helena. Almost all the young actors en- 
|de*vored to look like Napoleon, because a 
little sueoeas in the effort was always re- 
warded by an engagement. A few were 
[cout nted if they managed to look like 
Juno:, Murat or even Massena, but thiy 
were the least ambitious, or men whose 
ate tan s were too tail or too low. | 
j The most celebrated of all the Napoleons I was Cohort, an artist of considerable 
| talent, who had the good fortune to be 
lorn witli features wonderfully like those 
of the victor of Kylau People who then 
remeiuberd the Emperor said that the ac- 
tor had even his very gait by constantly 
playing the part he aequired the airs and 
mannerisms of Napoleon. He might 
I often be seen on the boulevard walking 
along with his hands behiud his back and 
saluting his friends in imperial style. In 
truth he was the great man’s douule. In 
nrlvutu life he loved to talk like tho hero. 
When he had to appear in a new piece he 
would ay: *1 hope this evening will be 
my Austerlitz and not my Waterloo" And 
when he spoke of retiring from the stage 
he would always say, ‘‘When 1 shall be at 
Saint Helena!’ One evening, as he was 
p issing through the Place Vendome ho 
stopped to gaze upon the great men in 
bronze, and one of his friends heard him 
murmur, "Wall, no mat tor, mv gray over 
coat is more elegant than that, fellow’s.” 
Edmond Gal laud, who was admirable 
in tho r ole of Murat, commenced hit. 
career on the stage by playing Napoleon, 
but be was too tall and never could us- 
fiitine the classic pose. He was fond of 
pUying d> ininoes and when it was his 
turn to lead he would always give the 
order, "A choval messleuis, acbeval.” 
lu the company of the irque. In which 
GuHand was playing, there was an un- 
fortunate actor who had »i passion for 
gambling. '1 bo moment he uni.shed his 
part he would run to the little coffee 
house near by where he would lose all the 
money ho hail and most or what he ex 
peeled into the bargain lie used to play 
tn*» part of un old grenadier who was 
killed every evening about lu o'clock. 
Uue evening, when n big game was on 
in the ooffoejbouse, he request.*d Galland 
to hurry the piece a little mid give him a 
chance to i>c in time for the card buttle. 
He was' killed” at about the usual time, 
and lay ‘‘dead” upon the boards anx 
loudly waiting lor the Ueueral-ln*Chief, 
Galland, to give the order for the removal 
of the dead bodies from the battlefield. 
Lolland gave the order as usual; but 
when the supers reached the body of tfc»* 
grenah'icr Lolland commanded them to 
stand back. “Don’t touch that man!" 
said lie, “1 don’ believe he Is deud 1" 
“Oh, you," hissed the dead grenadier, 
“And w»u know 1 am„in a .hurry to get 
off S 
Uut Lolland in solemn toms remarked: 
“It is bad enough to have to bury the 
dead, without running the risk of bury- 
ing our heroes who still troathe!" Tbe 
-uper* went oil astonished, and during 
the entire act tbe unfortunate gambler 
had to remain grinding hi* teeth on the 
Held of battle. When the drop fell he 
rose in a rage and wanted to kill the Gen- 
eral for making him late for a *.a lie. 
Hut it was not among the actors ulono 
that men were found who endeavored to 
look like Napoleon. On the boulevards 
aud in the streets people ofteu laughed at 
tbe fools who trie i tj iqio -Napoleon, lu 
the time of the second empire there wTas 
a fellow in Paris who succeeded in copy- 
ing Napoleou 111. in an extraordinary 
nmniiot. He not only wore the same kind 
of mustache and imperial, but he man 
uged to imitate the ureamy and vague t*x- 
presfcion of his model's eyes. VShen he 
passed uiong the street, walking just like 
the Emperor, people turned round to look 
at him, thinking that bis Majesty was 
out for au airing. Nothing delighted the 
tool more lhau to be saluted with re*poot 
by people lu the street. Kveu after t be 
4th of September he stuck to his hobby 
and puzzled many Parisians. 
RECENT NAVAL OKDEKb. 
Washington,March 8.—Commander Asa 
Walker has bten detached from com 
ruand of the Concord on the Asiatic sta- 
tion and ordered home on waiting orders. 
Commander H. G. Colby has been de- 
tached from duty at Boston as inspector 
in charge of the setymd light house dis- 
trict and ordered to the.command of the 
Coocord, per steamer April liJ. 
Lieut. Commander J. It. Selfridge has 
been ordered to take charge ol the second 
lighthouse district at Boston. 
Lie t. Commander N.K. Niles has l>een 
detached from duty at the torpedo sta- 
tion, Newport, and ordered to the Massa- 
chusetts as executive. 
Lieut. Commander S. SohroederJRias 
been detached from the Massachusetts 
and ordered home on waiting orders. 
mw«M»DW. I 
Are You Bilious? 
THEN TJSE 
P“Bost 
raver PU1 Made." 
arsons' Pills 
rfHiMwlffnw hlllonsnea* and alek headarh*, 
liver andbowelcoropUlDts. They cip*I all Impur lib* 
fr<»m tlia Mood. IMkatr women find relief from 
intmrthewi. Prtee *1 ct«,: five tbne. Pamphlet free. 
1.8. JOHNSON ACO., a Custom lloaae 81.. Boston. 
•Hfe 
Originated is iftio, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and eacellence 
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century. 
All who use it are amazed at ita great power. 
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; ao say aick, 
sensitive sufferer*. Internal and Maternal. 
It cures every form of Inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cure* coma, croup, 
cough*, cramps, burnt, bruise*, all aorenesa. 
We have used your Anodyua Liniment In onr 
family for years, and It Is nlnm t tho only medlrlne 
wo do nse, and wo use this for almost everything. 
I have used It aa an external application wlthastou- 
iahiug results. Hi ham ODUM, Bangor, Me. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free. 
The Doctor’ll signature and directions on every bottle. 
PUBS'!VT HALF*. TWO MfLMOITI A WrjRg. 
Rmm 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
uneta aa wind and Pain In the Pfmnaeh, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meal*, liexflarbo, 
lMzz.lncti.-s Drowsiness Flush lues r. Heat, 
Loes <»f Appetite, Cnetiveneaa, blotches ou 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams and ail nemms ana 
Trembling Sensations. THE FINS I ONE 
WHL DIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
4 WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
Thmy proitoRifjf omm Mtak Mmmdmohm 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Hi pa ns Tabules are without a 
rival and they now have tho largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A fw*e of bad health that RTP-A’N’S win not bene- 
fit. R'l’P’A’lt’g, 10 for ft rente, or I* rackets for 4S 
cent*. may be had of all druggist* who are willing 
sell a low priced medicine »»t % moderate profit. 
They banian i>ali> and prolong Ufa. 
»ne gives relief. A eoept no substitute 
JVote the word R l'P A'VS on th« packet. 
bend ft cents to Kipans Chemical Co No. 10 Sprue* 
0k, Maw York, for 10 sample* and 1.000 testimonials. 
BICYCLES 




¥23,00. ¥30.00, ¥33.00. 
Subject lo discount lor spot cash 
N.M. Perkins & Go., 
Hardware Dealers, 8 Free M. 
feb23dtf 
Creamery and Dairy 
SUPPLIES. 
Stoddard and Hero Barrel Churns. De Laval 
Cream Separators. Babcoek Milk Testers. Dog 
Powers and Waters Butler Workers. 
...ALSO... 
comnlete Hue ol Butter Tubs and Boxes. Butter 
color and Paper. Butter Carriers and Moulds, 
Milk Cans, Milk Bottles and Cream Carriers. 
Prices anil Quality (inn mil teed 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Frdernl nnd Temple Street*. 
■* p Telephone No. 014-3. frl)2.i(li!w 
/ 
= u/ TOED 
S- Z> provided by * 
V UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life £ 
£> Insurance, viz., of 
One’s family 
One’s Business 
One’s Self | 
© ...By the guarantee of a substantial w 
s payment to one's estate, if death © 
* occur. © 
© ...By the higher rating of credit © ® which knowledge of the possession £ 
X of Life Insurance gives. 
© ...By the value in cash which © 
© becomes due at the end of a stated £ 
* period, if the policyholder survive. © 
y All this may he accomplished by ff k the annual payment of .1 small $ 
X amount of money. Just what the y 
y regular cost will he. and exactly fj 
a what the guaranteed values will k 
© produce, will be cheerfully told © 
© upon request. 
| Union mutual Cife \ 
Insurance Company, f 
i Portland, * * ■ main*. | 
R E M OVAL. 
THE OFFICE OF 
FREDERICK A. TOMPSON, 
Architect 
■■us bi'BH removed lo the V. .11. 
(J, A. Ilullclillif, Millie 114. uiarbdlw| 
t ; ■ t 
riKAirciAY* 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OF THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS' Iowa. 
These bonds are secured 1>> a first mortgage 
rpou both the Gas and Flectrlo Light proper- 
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sink- 
ing fund of not less than *ft.fWO. shall be set 
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds, 
or for their redemption at 10ft. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
rarnlngH sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per 
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing 
♦5.noo for the sinking fund. $50,000 of these 
bonds have been taken In England for Invest 
ment, nnd a Ilk*. amount in this country bv 
various Institutions. Council Bltiffs Is a well 
known, substantially built city of about 000 
population, and is one of the Important railway 
centres west of Chicago. 
Trice and further particulars on application. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
Banliers. 




City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12 
City of Portland 6s, due 1907 
City of Deering 4s, due 1919 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912 
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s, 
due 1909 
x_i_l o x n. 
LUC I Civglu|ill OC I GICpMUIIO UU» 
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT 
186 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feoa. <ltl 
Niagara Falls Power 
COMPANY 
First Mortgage Five Per Cent 
COLD BONDS 
Due* January l*f, l«3*i, 
— FOK HALF. BY 





CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 





United States Coupon 3s, 
due 1908-18 
Washington County, Me., 4s, ex- 
empt from taxation, due 1923-28 
West Chicago St Railway 5s, 
due 1909 
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918 
Oakland Water Co. Me., 5s, 
due 1918 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s, 
due 1943 
Newport Water Co. 5s due 1915 
And o her carefully selected Secu- 
rities suitable for Savings Banks and 
Trust Funds- 
_ 
MERCANITLE TRUST GO., 
57 Exchange St. 
teb&.'-dtt 
PORTLAND THEATRE, fcfc » A R R»?tM»”» *« r. 
TOMfiii r and Kvrry Aflrrnoon and Rvrnin* ThU Wck. 
Zldwln Mri ynn rd and »»ra MacDonald, 
Supported bv a coterie of eir-.llAnt plATere In a repertotre of high cIais pi.ye. 
TONIGHT, The Dark Side of London! Sutur'd Hhamrock and Host 
Matinee Bills to be announced. Numerous Specialties, New Scenery, New Costumes. 
Prices lOr, 20c, Be Matinees toe and joe, 
JEFFERSON THEATR E, •'‘CrJ'C.n. 
NEXT TIKSDAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
The Port In no Athletic I luh presents The Prince of Pollllo. 
a musical play In two acts. Kook by Mr. Walter Emeraoa. Music by Mr. Harry MeLelLin. 
First time «>n any stage. Sixty People In the Ost and Chorna. Production under tlie stage 
management of Mr. M. K. Gilbert. Cast. Ineluncs—Messrs. Harry Hounds. Charles Barrows, 
Carrol I Warren, Louts Dutton, W. 8. Coleman F. t. ftandall. Charles Small. William Clifford. 
Jr.. William Blrncy <diaries Noyes, a. h Maereadle. Hastings Webling Masters Patrick 
Quinn, Harry Ixnre. Albert I^o-re, Daniel Qntnn. Grand Ballet -Chorus of Philippine Maidens. 
Phllplnos and Amerlc n and Spanish «*ol«liers. 
Auction «ale of seats at Cressey, Jones A Allen's tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. Prices 
I 
FINANCIAL.__ 
= TUB ~= 
Casco National Bank 
— OK — 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME : DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Prevlnoial 
Bank of Eugland, l.ondon, ia large or 
■ mall amount*, for sate at « urrent rate*. 
Current Accuuuti deceived on favorable 
term*. 
Correspondence .elicited trom Individ- 
uals. Corporation*. Banks and ether* 
desiring to open account.*, as well ae from 
thoee wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description thrungii this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President. 
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashier. 
febbltt 
GRADE BONDS 
United Slates. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United State;. 1925 4’s 
Portland, M me, 1902-12, 4’s 
Saco. .Vaina, 1900 4’s 
Deerlng, Mare, 1919, 4’s 
Portlani Water Company, 1927, 4’s 
Portland E e<afor Company, 1908- 
1919 4’s 
Portland &.' umford Fa'ls. 1927, 4’s 
Provide ce «& Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Ch cage R i way, 1909, 5’s 
Joliet Rai.way. 1918, 5’s 
and other choice securities. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 




„_TO HIS TRADE. | 
w, frfl.ja.ctly h»>» mutoman 2 
v con* to ua with copy and tap » 
1 Pat H Ic attractlv fern ui | 
I tnik» th» pr!:t reasonable" | 
> la «a<A caaat tha work t» alwa-a ^ 
A aatlafactory and bi .njro waaaUaad vj 
| raaolta. 
! TUB THURSTON PRINT, it 
1 PORTLAND. MB. 
EXECUTOR'* NOTICE. 
riiHK subscriber h.’rabv >»i\-s mat be 
■ lias been duly appointed 1 vcutor of the 
last «ill Hiid test tin**ni >: 
* WILL! AM.l J-I>1 i:. i«*'c ot Gray.: 
ia the County of < liinb-'i l.iM'1. c" 'used, and 
given ;*bou>is Jus; > t" direct*. All 
person* having deman is auainst the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the saino 
tor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment iminediatelv. 
FRANK I • I ARK. 
Gray, Fob. 21, lsna. febiuidlawjwTh* 
ArlniitiiitrsiioiV* Police a 
THK subscriber hereby give* notice that he 
I Las been duly upnt.inb d Administrator with 
tbo will annexed of tile eslato|of lU 
DURA L. BA ILLY, late of Gray, 
m the t ountv ot t umheriand, deceased, and 
given bonds ! the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to pres nt the same for 
sett.ciiicnt. and all indented thereto are request- 
ed to make payment Immediately. 
GEORGE A. BAILEY. 
Gray. Eeb. Ji. ltWJ. fab23d 1 awUwXli* 
I,e$ Membra* «iu Consiel d'Adwiuis- 
t ration dn Cercle Fraiteais 
sont invites a etre presents a la proohaine re- 
union pour arreter quelques mesures adminis- 
tratives. 
KKKNdl LE8KOX8 FREE. 
M. Dupalet. Professor of the French 
language a- the Portland school, otters to every 
serious Ibludont lessons free on baturday eve- 
ning. 
For private students two lessons will also be 
given as trial. 
For lformation, write or call at PHOr. 
DL'PALhT’b office Saturday at 6 p. tu. 
Ja'-Mtf ii. DUPALET. Baxter Block. 
WEDDINC RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select irom. All 
styles, all weights, all prices In to, H and 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock c. rings 
In the city, a thousand of them. Me KEN NKY,. 
j the jeweler, Monument Square juue7du 
( 
AUCTION ►ALltv 
F. 6. BAILEY & Co. 
Aartioofers andComwisaioa llerrham 
SilMroftm 4# l.xrba<i?e Street. 
If. O.RAiLtV c. \f. AM.». 
0*114 
THE DAILY PRESS 
( an always be found at tha periodic 
Atoic* of: 
K. W. Roberts, 109 Congress street. 
A. B. Merrill. 247 
K. K. Sprague, 40f» 
S. G. Fessenden, 626 
W. II. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Libby. 660 
F. A. Jeliison, 936 Cougres street. 
('has a flit' »u. 931A Pougress street 
h. i„ Donned 135 Congress street. 
C. Frederlokson. 1C India street. 
A. Stubbs, co nor Federal and 1 era pie Sts. 
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street. 
1’. If. Krsklne. 43 Middle street. 
I, 1 >. J. Perkins, 2 fcxchauge street, 
b. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street. 
I. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street. 
J, W. Peterson, 1<7 Middle street. 
W. L. Crane, 7« Kxchange street. 
West man A West. 98 and 95 Commercial 
Join H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street. 
Dcnnet&Co. 646 Congress « i—h. 
G. J. Hodgson. 96 Vk Portland street. 
T. M. G leadening. Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island. 
J. h. Harmon, 1116 Congress street. 
J. H. Wliiunan & Son, 423 Congress street 
II. M. Butler, 68 Pine street. 
J. II. Vickery, 221 8pring street. 
II. D. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
( apt. Lon*. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. W. Hunt. 8Custom house Whirr 
John Cox. 28 Monument square 
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 hint street. 
Peter Thjuis, Forest Avenue. 
Also At the news stands in the Falmouth. 
Preble, Congress BquAre au<l United .-states ho- 
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots, it 
can also he obtained oi Chisholm Bros., Agents 
on ail trains o! the Mao e Central, Grand Trunk 
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of 
•gents on anv oi the Boston Trains. 
The Prks* can also Delound at the following Auburn—G.HJHaakeUL 
Augusta—J K Pierce, 
Hath—John, o/ Bliaw. 
Berlin Falls, F. !L—C. S. Clark. 
Blddeford—A. M. Burunam. 
Brtdgton—A, W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Bhaw. 
Bangor J. D. Glynn. 
Brnwntleld—K. L Frink, 
t ape LUsubelb- Dyer & Jos®. * .. t. Marnner. 
Cumberland Mills— H. G. fttart 
C'uniiien—Fred Lewis. 
J. 11. Gould. 
Cornish—L.B. h night. 
Dec mg— N. J. Scanlon. 
Deer.in ■ Center—A. A Moc'on* 
Daniariseoua— M. U. Carnage. 
Falxlield—K. 11. Kvans. 
Faiiiiingb i'.-IL 1*. White* 0* 
Freeport—A. NV. MilcDeu. 
Fijeouii, « t rye. 
Fryeburg—J. 1. WDitmor* 
Cm Miner—Bussell Bros. 
Green •. BanuiuK—w FiAeld. 
Gorham- 1-. «• Lermond. 
> 11.—S. M. Leavitt* Sea. 
Gore— B 
heini' b'.bk—J. 11. ‘JUS. 
keunebun'..poi i- t. K. Miller. 
Liveimo e ails Newman. 
Lewiston—c iiandler * Wmshln 
Long lslab i—ll. Marstou. 
Limerick—a. a. « -<>raut. 
i,i,mi. u Foster. 
I isi o.i r.iB" a. M. Gerry. 
Mechaui Falls— Merrill & Denning. 
No. Deen.ig—A.C. Noyes. 
Noith stratioru NH.—J. C. Huohtlng* 
Norway—F. 1* Sto e 
A. u. NoveaCo. 
N. Couviav C. II. Whittaker, 
uid orchard—Fogg & Libby. 
Hlcum jnd—A I.. Freble. 
Kumiord tails—t. J. ltolfe. 
Hock land—Dunn A Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford— '11 tn»n Bios. 
Skovi began—BUby * Buck. 
boutli Fortiand—J. F. Mernma*. 
*• H. Bicker * Son. 
^outh Windham—J. W. Head. 
South Fm a. D. sturtevant. 
South Fai is— F. A. S hurtle A. 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco- -H. Kendricks * Go. 
•• K. l.. Freble. 
South Bristol -N. W. Carnage. 
Ihoniaatou—E. Walsh. 
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal. 
\\ aldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Watenriiie—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by. 
Woodfords—Chapman * Wyman. 
Yarmoutheille—A. J B. Mitchell. 
fQur 25c Coffee 
Is nctnelly ns good ««. 
a My Id elsewhere at 
85 cts. 
We eau give it to you in the bean 
or ground, just as you want, if 
you will try a half pound of It, 
we know it will suit you. S 
Wo are still selling a t30 cent 
grade of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Tine English Breakfast Tea, 
30 cts. 
i Goods delivered in uny 
pari of the city. 
MEDIA'S TEA MARKET, 
441 <on«:res# Street. 
Just below Monument i$t. 
fel>c Slawtf 
EXECUTOKS’ NOTICE. 
THE subscribers hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed executors of the 
last will and testament of 
AUGUS1US P. FULLER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
alvou bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
lor setllemeut. ana all indented thereto are re 
a nested to make payment Immediately. 1 AUGUSTUS G. FULLER 
KIUIARI; WKBB 
Portland,Feb. ‘M, 1899. marttdiawSwTh* 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
Can Be Cureii by U«ini 
A. W. Moore's Blood and Nerve Medicine. 
There are not many towns in Maine that Rome 
of this remedy haa not been »ent to by friends 
in Massachusetts who know of its merit*. In 
the future you can obtain it of the reliable 
druggists. II. H. HAY 4fc SOY, Portland, 
Me., who have it in stock. tebikM.WbFsaa 
CITY SOLICITOR’S REPORT, 
niapo.ttlon of ( »„■ In Whirl! thr Clly 
It > Parly* 
City Solicitor Carroll W. Morrill tub- j 
lotto the following r»|ort: 
ili« following la a Hat of oanro rending 
at the beginning of the yeMi t 
Bragg Manufarturlng Co. »» Lily of 
Portland. ,, 
J. H. HI nee et ale. v« City of Portlend. 
Mary J. Frazier ve City of 
William Waddell re. City of Portland. 
Thotnae Heflron m. City of Portland. 
City of Portland »». tow n or Cherry- 
fl*Clty of Portland »«. town of Kaet Ma- 
ChlM. 
Bragg .Manufacturing company vn. 
City of Portland, lhl* Is a suit In equity 
In the U. 8. Circuit court to recover for 
the u**e of a certain patent dev ce lu use 
In the fire engine house* of the city. 
The status of this case t« the same as the 
last report of the City riolloltor. 
J. H. Bines et als, v*. City of Port- 
land. This is an appeal from an award 
of damages for land taken In wldantng 
Portland street, entered at the October 
term 18U8, of the 8. J. court. Atahe 
April term. 1898, this case was Bent to 
the Caw court on report where It In still 
pending. 
Mary J. Frazier vs. City of Portland. 
This is an action of appeal from an 
awari of f l‘J3H damages for land taken 
to widen Frankiln street, entered in our 
8. J. Court, October term. 1897. At the 
April term 18t>8, this caso wan submitted 
to the jury and a verdict was rendered for 
the appellant for the sum of I16&P.50. 
William Waddell vs. City of Portland, 
and Thomas Meffron vs. City of Port- 
land. These two actions were brought 
to recover for service as watchmen at the 
city stables, and were entered at the 
April term of the Superior court. Both 
cases were satisfactorily settled out of 
court. 
City of Portland vs. Town of Cherry 
field. City of Portland vs. Town of hast 
Machias. These two actions were brought 
to recover expenses incurred in the sup- 
port, care and nursing of one Inal**l 
Shaw, who had fallen into distress and 
was liable to become a permanent pau- 
per. The suit against the town of Cher- 
ry field was settled by the defendant pay* 
\ ncr t.hrt full Htnniint sued for and the 
suit against the town of hast Macula* 
has been entered neither party, no further 
action for the same cause. 
There Is pending also a controversy be 
tween the City of Portland and the Coun- 
ty of Cumberland concerning the di*po 
si Mon of certain lines Imposed for vio- 
lations of the statute against gambling, 
wbioh it Is claimed the law requires to 
be paid to the city. This case by agree- 
ment between tho former county attorney 
and the former city solid tor, was referred 
to Judge Walton and has recently been 
argued before too referee, but no decision 
has yet be^n rendered. 
The following are the legal proceeding 
Instituted during the year in which the 
city is Interested as a party or otherwise: 
City of Portland vs. David Stewart, ex- 
ecutor. This Is an actio brought to re- 
cover taxes for the years is.*7 and 189s. 
assessed by David Stewart, executor of 
the will of Anna SS» Clair Derry. The 
writ was entered at the October term 
1898 of the S. J. oourt, where the action 
Is still pending. 
Nellie S. Evans vs. City of Portland 
This is an action brought by tho plaintiff 
against the city to recover the sum of 
$4000 damages alleged to have been occa 
cloned by the defective condition of tee 
Hancock street sower, which is alleged to 
have caused the plaintiff's cellar to bo 
llooded at various times since January 
8U, 1897. The writ was entered at the 
November terra 1898 of the fcsuporiot 
oourt, at which term the defendant bleu 
a demurrer to the plaintiff’s writ and de- 
claration. The action is still pending. 
THE STATE BOA KD Oh TRADE. 
The committee of the Augusta Board 
of Trade yesterday morning notilied the 
secretary of the State Board that Friday, 
March 17. is the data decided upon by 
the Augusta Board for the meeting there. 
This meets the approval of the State 
Board and the call will be issued for the 
meeting on March 17th at 2 o’clock, prob- 
ably in the Representatives’ hall. It is 
expected that the topics under discussion 
will attract a large number, and those 
desiring hotel accommodations should 
lose no time in so notifying the secretary 
NEW CORPORATION. 
The following corporation ba9 been or 
ganized in Portland recently: 
Hawke* Brick work*, to manufacture 
buy, sell and deal In bricks of all kinds: 
to lease, purchase, and otherwise acquire 
and operate mills with all necessary raa 
ohlnery; to purchase and acquire all pa 
tents, patent lights, processes, Inventions 
and trade marks Capital stock, $10,000; 
paid in, nothing; par value of shares, 
$10. The officers are: President, Arthur 
W. Merrill; treasurer, Wm. M. Lamb; 
directors, A W. Merrill, K. D. Wood- 
man and A. L. Hawk as 
ooooooooocoo* 
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As Compared \\ till Meat. 
One of the most valuable items in one- 
diet ary is good, rich cream. The remark 
is frequently made that “cream is too ex- 
pensive tc usu freely.” Some peopl 
think they must have meat every day at 
10 and *J5 cents per pound and do not re- 
alize that 5 cents worth of pure cream for 
bieakfaht will do more to put on flesh 
than 125 or :i') cents worth of meat. 
An ideal portion of breakfast is that 
obtained from say, four teaspoons oi 
Grape-Nuts and a little, pure, thick 
cream, either cold or hot. 
This is one of the most delicious dishes 
% Imaginable and is served without cooki g 
or trouble of any kind and cannot be 
equaled in point of food value for the hu- 
man body. 
Made by the Postum Co., at Battle 
Creek, Mich. 
The Grape*Nuts, consisting largely of 
grape sugar, have pa sal through pro 
cesses similar to the iirst act of digestion 
and are therefore most easily digested, 
and in combination with cream, they 
sender the cream itself easy o. digestion. 
Grocers sails Grape-Nuts. 
• 
MUtlO AND DHAWOV 
MAYNARD CONCERT COMPANY. 
Tba Inorsased attendance at the Port- 
land theatre yesterday fully attests tbe 
growing popularity of the Maynard come- 
dy company,sod now that playgoers hare 
become acquainted with the merit* of this 
oapahle repertoire organization, crowded 
houses are likely to greet tbe different 
plays for the remainder of the week. 
Pygmalion and Ualatea was repeated 
In the afternoon, while for an evening 
offering the four-act comedy "Two 
Fools Met,” was billed. The latter piece 
was one of those light almost farcical 
oreatlons which permitted the ladles of 
the cast to display their flirtations pro- 
pensities and they had as subjects two 
would-be mashers. Borne of tbe situ- 
ations were somewhat ludicrous and tho 
whole cast made tho most of their oppor- 
tunities. The audience was kept In the 
best of humor from start to finish and 
evidenced thelt pleasure by outbursts of 
laughter. 
As said before in tills column the vaude- 
ville features are above the average and 
add decidedly to the evening's entertain- 
ment. 
lsist night’s play will be repeated at 
today's matinee and tonight "Dark 
Bide of London" Is billed. 
hill piano recital. 
The piano recital of Mr. Eduard Burlin- 
game Hill, given veaterduy afternoon at 
the Becond Advent church, was a greal 
treat to the musical audience which 
greeted the young pianist. 
Mr. Hill’s programme oonBisted of se 
lections from lluydn, Bohumann,Brahms, 
Chopin and MacDowell, besides several 
numbers of his own composition. 
The llaydn variations were given with 
true musical knowledge, while the 
Nachtstuok by Schumann, showed Sir. 
Hill’s comprehension of that beantlfm 
study. 
His left hand work showed to a great ad- 
vantage in the “Chopin Impromptu.” 
The grace and beautjr of the MncDowell 
selections, added to the delicacy of Mr 
Hill's rendering of them, made them the 
gems of the programme. 
Mr. Hill's sbcond recital will take place 
on Wednesday, March 22, and he will 
be gladly welcomed on his return. 
1 HE PRINCE OF POLILO. 
The gymnasium of the Athletic club 
presented an Interesting appearance yes- 
terday afternoon. The coryphees were at 
work with their coats off and undor the 
careful care of Mr. Gilbert, were execu 
ting the ballet in a manner of truly fern 
inii.3 g;..oe. The hard work that the club 
members have been putting into their 
work has told immensely during the past 
week. With one or two more rehearsals 
the show will be ready. Mr. McLellan’s 
friends will have new reason to be en- 
thusiastic over his talents when his mu- 
sic is heard on Tuesday night. There are 
many numbers in the opera that are of 
very exceptional strength in muslo ol 
this kind. 
The auotion sale begins at 9 o'clock to- 
morrow at Cressey, Jones and Allen’s, 
ind the box oilioe sale logins Saturday 
morning. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Robert K. Albee was arraigned in tht 
Municipal court before Recorder Turner 
yesterday morning for an assault on Hans 
Petersen. Doth men were at work as 
longshoremen on board one of the steam 
^rs when Albee, it is claimed, struck. 
Petersen twice lo the face. Another 
stevedore named Nor berg testified that hr 
-aw the assault. Albee was apparently 
under the influence of liquor. Albee de 
nied that he struck Petersen. He claimed 
that he had always been a good friend tu 
him and got him his first job of work ami 
was also instrumental in getting nim in 
to the union. Albee was found guilty and 
sentenced to pay a fine of $6 and costs. 
The Dee larceny case was again con 
tinued to Friday morning. 
Four cases.of intoxication were disposed 
of. 
BASKKT BALL. 
Last evening was the ninth evening in 
the Y. M C. A. basket ball tournament 
each team is to play nine games. Then* 
tire ten teams, and each Wednesday ev» 
uing three guinea are played. A great 
deal of interest is manifested in the linul 
result and the loys are practicing bard 
for the lirst place, which is now held by 
Green. The games stand as follows: 
No. Played. Games Won 
No. 1, Lavender, b 
No. 2, Pink, b 
No. d, Crimson, 
No. 4, Yellow, b 
No. o Green, 5 ■< 
No. 6, Blue, 7 
No. 7, Purple, b 
No. 8, Orange, ;> 
No. 9, Nile. ft 3 
No. 10, Maroon, 3 1 
Tho games for tonight resulted as fol- 
lows: 
First Game—Pink and Yellow, score, 
0-8 favor Yellow. 
Second game—Lavender and Purple, 
score. 17-3 fuvor of Lavench r. 
Third game—Nile uud Blue, score 10-7 
vor Nile. 
Between the games of basket ball the 
business men's class and the ovening 
cl iss played a game of volley ball result- 
ing in a score of 13 to 10 in favor of busi- 
ness men’s class. 
Next Wednesday, March 15, will be one 
of the best in the set. Crimson plays 
Nile. Green plays Maroon and Lavender 
plays Orange. 
BOWLING AT SOUTH PORTLAND. 
lhe result of the bowling at South 
Portland last night., was as follows: 2 
Portlands. 
Hart, 87 S3 79— 348 
Roberts, 88 81 80— 249 
Noble, 81 U1 77— 273 
Silva, 97 89 10b— 39 
Dyer, _85_94 89— .08 
Totals', 111 457 413—] 339 
Grangers. 
Verrill, 70 S5 70- 295 
lay lor, 8b 83 09— 137 
Stuuley, 101 *3 Kt— 207 
J. Willard, 80 98 9*— 27; 
iticiiards,.93 si97— 371 
Totals, 480 4.9 413—1372 
Next game Friday between Prebles and 
Hobsons. 
obituary. 
HOWARD OTIH WILHKY. 
Howard Otis Willey was born in booth- 
port October 34, and died In Port- 
and March 7th, JbW. 
Mr. Willey was educated In Klttery 
where his parent* then resided, but four 
teen year* ago he came to Portland, at- 
tended business HChool here and learned 
ids trade of watchmaker on Congress 
street. Two years ago he opened n watch 
and jewelry store at 314 Federal street, 
und by his genial manners and strict at- 
tention to business built up a good trade. 
Five weeks ago Mr. Willey was taken 
sick with tubercular peritonitis and it; 
spire of all that a kind and faithful 
family could do he failed in strength iui 
til on Tuesday when he breathed his last. 
Mr. Willey has struggled through thes<* 
rears against greater obstacles than most 
men have to meet. An infant Hint- 
aused a physical disability for which 
there was no cure, and all his life he ha* 
worked at a great disadvantage. In spit< 
of this he has always been a busy, aggre* 
«!ve worker. Ho was never content until 
he had a business of his own and then hr 
manifested the qualities that give suootH-; 
lu its conduct. Everybody liked him fo- 
he was a courteous, kind hearted gentle- 
man, always. He leaves a widowed 
mother, a sister and two brothers with 
many loyal friends to mourn his depart- 
ire. 
The funeral services will be held 
at his late home, No. 117 Franklin street 
>n Friday, at 3 p. m. 
C. F. MANNING. 
Mr. C. F. Manning died quite suddenly 
luesday evening at his residence on High 
street. He had been suffering from the 
grippe and this disease so weakened hit- 
neart that his death came unexpectedly. 
Mr. Manning was born in Portland *'»•'< 
year* ago. He spent Ills ooyhood in Nor- 
way, Maine, going from there to Canada. 
»nd being engaged as a civil engineer 
Later he wa* iu business In Portland. 
In wnnt, nut. with nno of the M Ine rogl- 
men in and after the war made his home 
in Baltimore ami Hagartown, Maryland, 
in the latter place occupying important 
positions in public life. 
Ho remained there until several year- 
ago when his father-in-law, Mr. Leonard 
Crockett died in this city. Then h# 
brought his family to Portland, and ha- 
lived her® ever since. 
He had a wife, one son and one daugh- 
ter, also two brothers, Prentice C. Man- 
ning, of the tirm of Byron Greenough A' 
Co., in this city, and Captain W. C. Man 
ning of the United States army. 
HAS BEGUN TWO SUITS. 
R. E. Jeffery, attorney. Boston, has be 
gun legal proceedings against the Port- 
land Steamship company for causes grow- 
ing out of the loss of the steamer Port- 
land. He has begun two suits against 
the company, returnable ut the April 
term of the Superior court for Suffolk 
county, claiming 910,000 in each case. 
This may be a move began with the in- 
tent to test the legal force of the monition 
issued by Judge Webb of the U.S. court, 
restraining and enjoining ail soils or 
other legal proceedings against the com 
pany ponding decision on the petition ol 
the company for a limitation of liability.. 
OF IN 1KREST TO TEACHERS. 
Arrangements have been mude with 
Prof. Jacques W. Redway to deliver a 
ecture to the teachers of Portland on 
Geography, on the afternoon of Thursday, 
March lf>* Prof. Red way Is the uuthoi 
of the geogruphies now in us** in the 
Portland grammar and primary schools, 
hence his lecture will be of speclul lut r- 
-t to the teachers. He is expected to give 
-ome valuable Instruction upon the proper 
use of books and how to adapt them 
•a the special needs of the Portland 
•chools. The lecture wiill be given in 
A-sembly hall, High school building. 
I he hour will be announced later. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY CARDS. 
Cards and application blanks of tie- 
new form recently adopted by the trustees 
ave been received from the printer and 
icsldents of wards eight and nine wishiug 
to obtaiu library cards can do so at any 
time. All resultnia oi im* niy uvcr 1. 
veura of ago are entitled to nse the library 
upon signing an agreement to comply 
with the rules ami giving satisfactory 
references. By vote of the trustees hence- 
forth the life of a card Is limited to two 
years, after which time a new application 
most be llled. 
WANT TO BE POLICEMEN. 
Edwin R. Brown, Marshall Libby, 
Bradford L. Stevens, Walter A. Scott. 
Joseph A. P. Soule, George II. Brown 
Bl of ward nine; Frank H. Mount fort, 
John G. Allen, both of ward 8; Hicha 
M. Rice of ward seven, and Knud J>. 
Knndsen of ward two, have successfully 
passed the physical examination required 
for appointment on the police force of 
F ortland. 
PIANO RECITAL OF MR. HILL. 
Tho piano recital of Mr. Ed. Burling 
game Hill oi Boston In the Second Ad- 
vent church yesterday afternoon was a 
very well attended and delightful otTa.r. 
more were many of the society leadei 
and nearly all of the prominent iuum ». 
people of the city present and Mr. Hlb 
was given a very cordial reception. 
!TryGrain=0! I 
ii Try Grain=0! 
j [ Ask you Grocer to-day to show you J [ 
< » a package of GRAIN-0, the new food < I 
< , drink that takes the place of coffee. t 
1 [ Tho children may drink it without J [ 
( ► injury as well as the adult. All who < > 
] [ try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that < > 
J * rich seal browu of Moclia or Java, ] [ 
t ► but it is mado from pure grains, and « > 
J I tho mostdelicato stomach receives it < » 
< > without distress. ^ tho price of coffee. J J 
15 cents and 25 cents per package. « > 
J ! Sold by all grocers. J [ 
| I Tastes like Coffee ! | 
J | Looks like Coffee ] [ 
Insist that your grocer edves you GRAIN-0 t \ 
* Accept no imitation. J j 
M0BRILL8. 
The class of '99, Westbrook Seminary, 
held a very pleasant reception and social 
last evening at Hersey hall. 
The "Decstrlct Skule," to be given nn 
der the auspices of the ladies' circle ol 
Kockatneecock tribe of Ked Men, will oc- 
cur Thursday eventng. March 16th, at 
Ked Men ball. 
| Hon. Augustus F. Moulton, former 
mayor of Deering, Is to lecture this eve 
ning at North Deering under the nusplo’- 
of the North Deering Congregational 
church, in the interests of their churcli 
building fund. The subject of the lecture 
is to be "England and the Puritans.” 
PUBLIC INSTALLATION OF 
OFFICERS. 
A very pretty public Installation cero- 
mony Of the officer* of I.<ehanon coni- 
tnandery, No. 290, Knights of Malta, ws? 
held last evening at Rod Men's hall ami 
was well attended. 'The officers were in 
‘tailed by Deputy Supreme Commander 
A. B. Brown of Portland and the fol 
lowing staff: Newell W. Ed son of Port 
land, acting supreme prelate; Fred H. 
Handy of Portland, acting supreme cap- 
tain general. The following officers wen 
Installed! Sir knight commander, Lewb 
C. Goddard; generalissimo, Guy E. Kill, 
captain general, W. A. Derrah; prelate 
Silas H. Redmond; recorder, Georg* F 
Alden; treasurer, Frank T. Miller; senioi 
warden, Earl M. Marsh; junior warden, 
Krank I*. Hutchins; standard bearer. 
Philip Shoals; sword bearer, W. H. 
Dodge; tlrst guard, A. E. McKone; second 
guard, Amos Knight; warder, A. J 
(Jonary; sentinel, Frank II. Holding 
After the installation a choice program no 
of vocal and Instrumental numbers am 
readings was curried out. The evening’'- 
exerclses concluded with an excellent 
banquet served in the banquet ball t>> 
Mr. T. H. Holding. The banquet roon 
was prettily decorated In bunting ol 
various colors and the tables were hand 
soiuely arranged. A very enjoyable eve 
ning was spent by all. 
A North Deerlng electric car left th* 
rails near the residence of Mr. Hugt 
Cobb yesteiday afternoon between fiv» 
»nd six o’clock. No damage was done 
One of the plows of the Yarmouth elec- 
tric road run off the track yesterday after 
noon and It took several hours to place it 
•n the rails again. 
Mr. Charles W. Roberts of Portland nr 
d stunt deputy collector of the Portlant 
custom house gave a dinner party to about 
a dozen of bis friends last evening at 
Riverton Casino. 
DEKH1NG SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
BANQU KTTED. 
Last evening the Deerlng school com 
•uittee held Its final session at the new 
nigh school building, and the businoxi- 
»Hairs of the committee were concluded 
Only routine business and the approva 
of bills was taken up at the meeting. Th* 
meeting was more In the form of a fare- 
well complimentary banquet tendered t< 
the retiring school committee and a few 
invited guests. The entertainment of thi 
evening was furnished by Messrs. Dr. C. 
W. Foster und D. W. Heseltlne of tb> 
committee representing wards eight am 
nine of the new school board. The follow- 
ing members of the retiring board wer. 
present, Rev. K. 1*. Wilson chairman; C 
\V. Foster, D. W. Heseltlne, 8. A. Pack 
ml and George W. Grose. For invite, 
guests there were present O. M. Lord ol 
Portland, superintendent of schools, Mr 
C. B. Varney, W. M. Marvin, principn 
of the high school and Superintendent ol 
Schools F. K. C. Robbins of the Deerin-. 
schools. A very substantial banquet wat 
served In the librarv room of the high 
school building by Mr. H. J. Davis. 
After the refreshment had been par 
taken of interesting remarks were mad* 
uy each of the guests. At the conclusioi. 
if 'the evening’s) programme iht 
gentlemen bade adieu to each other and 
extended thanks to the hosts of the occa- 
sion for the reoeptibn tendered. 
WOODFORDS. 
lhe Dirigo clnb, Oakdale, will meet 
with Miss Moulton, "7 Falmouth street, 
on Friday March 10. 
Dr. A. P. Topliff, Doering street, went 
to Freedom Tuesday to attend tho fu- 
neral of hi? sister, Mrs. Dr. Morrow, ol 
that plaoe. 
Manager E. A. Newman of the Port- 
land Railroad compauy is sick at hi? 
home on liigh street with a severe cold. 
lhe funeral services of the late Reuben 
Henry Prince are to be held this after- 
noon ut *j o’clock from his late resident 
jj Williams street, Oakdale. Tho burial 
is to occur at Evergreen cemetery. 
At the preliminary meeting of those 
interested iu the formation of a chuptei 
of the Order of the Eastern Star at Wooc 
lords, among other matter* It was deoid- 
1 to name the proposed society Deerim 
chapter. The institution of the obuptei 
will occur at an early date. 
Rocky Dill lodge, K. of P., will work 
rhe rank of page on six candidates at 
ttu ir meeting to be held this evening. 
wards eight and nine slate. 
lhe aldermen and conndlmen from 
wards eight and nine of the new city gov 
rnment have thus far ugretd upon th. 
following slate that they art to work foi 
it the coining election by tho new city 
•rvernment: For second assistant engi- 
neer of the lire department, Frank B. 
Moody; assessor, J. 11. Hutchins, ovoi 
seer of the poor for ward nine. CMr. J. C. 
Colesworthy. Tho member of the bounJ 
>f overseers from ward eight has not yet 
been decided upon. Win. C. B. Varney 
will be put forward as it candidate for as- 
sistant assessor for ward nine. 
NEW STEAMBOAT LINE. 
A new steamboat line will be operated 
his season by the Forest City Steamboat 
■oinpany betweeu Portland and ex-Gov. 
Joshua L. Chamberlain's wharf in Bruns- 
wick, touching at all landing? along the 
hores of F'almouth. Cumberland and 
Yarmouth, also Cousins, Littlejohns, 
Chebeague and Bustins islands, Freeport, 
Mere Point, Lookout and Barnes Point. 
The Best Spring Medicine in the World. 
If there Is one thing which the people h«re proved, It la the nbaolute n«rc**ltjr 
>f taking a aprlng medicine during the trying change* of the aprlng month*. Spring 
ilways finds the *yatem debiliuted and Impaired, the blood impoverished and Impure, 
nerves weak and relaxed, the organf 
:l°ggcd and inactive, in fact the whole sys- 
tem run down and more or les® out of order. 
Everybody, therefore, need? a spring 
remedy, and what people should take is the 
best purifying and most strengthening med- 
icine possible, Hke I)r. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy. By this means 
inly can they insure themselves positively 
igainst the weakening and debilitating ef- 
fect® of spring. Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, because of Its great 
purifying and blood enriching properties fa [he greatest of blood b» ilders. It Is the 
most strengthening and invigorating restor- 
stive for Mood, nerves and body, and by its 
gentle and healthful effects arouses the stom- 
ach, liver and kidneys from their sluggish 
and inactive condition. It is the one true, 
Ideal spring medi- 
cine to take, is pure- 
ly vegetable and per- 
fectly harmless, and 
always makes the 
weak strong and 
well. It Is, therefore, 
the best possible 
spring remedy to 
take. 
Mrs. S. M. Hall, 
Wentworth, N. H., 
About two year* ago 
I was taken with nervous 
prostr.it: on, being con- 
fined to mv be«t for a long 
while. After I got up I 
was weak and nervous and 
was not able to do any- 
thing tor quite a while. I 
employed .1 doctor but he 
could not do me much good. I got five bottles of I)r. Greene’s Nervura bloofl and nerve remedy and after 
taking it I wit completely reatored to health, and I have not had any return of mv troubles. 1 h*- e heurd 
Nervura highly »poken ol and >n my case I could not sleep at all nights, so I gladly recommend Or. 
Greene's Nervura to sick people ana should be pleased to answer anv inquiries." 
More people use Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood *nd nerve remedy for thetr spring 
medicine than any other remedy, because It is prepared by a regular physician, in 
fact bv the most famous and successful specialist in curing" nervous and chronic or 
lingering diseases, Dr. Greene, 34 Temple PL, Boston, Mass., and everybody, there- 
fore, knows positively that it is exactly and perfectly adapted to cure. Beside1, all 
have the privilege of consultation and advice with Dr. Greene, 'without charge, 
either by calling or writing about their cat>cs. 
only INTRODUCTORY PRICES. 
Nero arc a few of our spec allies the excellence 
Unit whereof we are sure. floods which make friend- 
wherever they go. Once.or. your table they would 
^k surely make a steady patron of you. To get then 
■ there we make introductory, hard-not-to-heed prices foi 
.I n nnlu 
liouiiy.; --j —' 
<»AW'H OLD DITCH JAVA. 
A large brown l>erry of full rich tlavor 
—an ideal drinking coffee. It wan roast 
d yesterday in Boston and was shipped 
in air tight tins last night arriving here 
all but hot for this sale. 
28c per per lb—regular price 33c 
ASPARAHI 8 POINTS. 
Tacked at the famous gardens of John 
Uomaih, Oyster Bay, Long Island. If you 
ire a lover of asparagus we commend it 
lo you as the next thing to the fresh ar- 
ticle. 19c per tin—regular price 22c 
*11 A W'S 
HOLPEH S11KAF CJKI.AT1XK. 
There's none bettor. If you follow the 
directions on the lid of the packet it 
makes two quart* of perfect lemon 
jelly. 
6c per packet—every day price tc 
-HAWS BIKIXO MODA. 
3c per pound— regular price 5c 
-IIAW'S MAINE Pl’MPKIX. 
8c per quart tin—regular price 12c 
-IIAWS MAI.HK MARROW StjlASH 
9o per quart tin—regular price Tic 
BARAJARIA SIIRIMP*. 
A popular delicacy in the South. Meats 
>f a little crustaci m whose habitat is the 
:;ulf Of Mexico. Something similar to 
’bo lobster in savor. Excellent for sal- 
ids, served cold with vinegar anti pop' 
per, an appetizing lunch. Contents of 
me tin heated with a pint f mil:; iu a 
’baling dish or saucepan makes a pnla 
able stew for three persons. 
10c per tin—regular nrice 12c 
SImvs ST. LAMBERT 
I RKAMERY BITTER. 
A special churning from fresh sweet 
’ream separated from new milk not ovei 
twentv-four lours after milking. In on 
pound prints, parchment wrapped, 
22 l-2c per lb—regular price 2<k- 
SHAW’S CLOVER LEAF CREAMERY 
Solid—in new white spruce tubs para 
fined and lined with wax paper. Mad* 
this very week. 
22c per pound—rogular price 2.u 
RUSSIAX RIVER PEACHES. 
Selected dead ripe lemon cling peaches 
?arefully halved and conserved m a heav*. 
white sugar syrup. 
lrtc per quart tin—regular price 2.a 
PREBII FIO JAW. 
Prepared from fresh fruit ripened »i. 
he trees at Belioxi, Mias. It’s served on 
ill Pullman Buffet and Dining cars. A 
lelicious tilling for Washington pies an ] 
:akes. In ono pound tins, 
12c—regular price l'n 
.IIUV’S VERMONT ^lAPLE. 
A pure syrup from maple sap. 
20o per quart bottle—regular price 2V\ 
HONEY PROP SVHCP. 
A true sugar syrup in one quart lnwim 
:op tins 10c each—regular price 12 l-2c 
POP CORN FAX' CAKE FI.OI'II. 
Decidedly the hit of the season in the 
lew cereal line. Made from ground pop 
sorn and flour. Makes white, tender, 
feathery pan cak« s. 
Everyone likes them—you would. 
8c per package—regular pnuq lot 
DI R DOliQHXCTg. 
Mrs. Lincoln’s recipe-choicest ingte- 
Bents 0c per dozen—regular prlco 1_ 
IIOT HOLLS. 
Piping hot Uom tho oven in the .du 
[ioon in time for tea. 
10c per pozen-regular price tv 
This company has a new und hand- 
some To feet boat nearly completed to ba 
sailed the Corlnna, which wlll'aocommo- 
lute about two hundred passengers, and 
to Into commission tbc iirst part of April 
mil the general uianuger of the company, 
Japtain K. A. Baker, Is now Jn New 
Fork with a Tiew of negotiating for an- 
jth«r Urst class boat. It is the intention 
of this oompany to run their boats so as 
to glee the cottagers and traveling public 
:u general a steamboat serylce that will 
sot bo surpassed by any in Casco Buy. 
With two fast and elegant boats, and oyer 
rout* thut cannot be surpassed fur its 
line and ever (hanging scenery, they will 
.pare no pains to make it the most popular 
route in the bay. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
The following transfers of real estate 
were recorded at the registry of deed's 
>flioe yesterday: 
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland to 
Thomas T. Jordan, for #1, a parcel of 
land on Hawthorne street, Portland. 
John Anderson of Portland to Albert 
H. Libby of Portland, for *1, a parcel of 
laud In Falmouth. 
FILING OAIilNKTS. 
The Globe Company have placed a? 
agency for *their filing cabinets win 
Metsr*. Lorlng. rShort & iiormon wh. ,. 
can be seen a representative line of Glob, 
letter files, caul index, cabinets, pigeon 
hole cases, legal blank ca.'-.ea, docutueni 
iiles cabinets, etc. Also the Globe 
Werwcke sectional system of cabinet- 
—a system of units. Hereafter all in-I 
qulries from this vicinity will be re- j 
ferred to them. 
MARRIAGES- 
In this city. March 8. by Rev. J. K. Wilson, 
D. D., George W. Libby and Flaviila B. Eddy, 
both of Portland. 
In Kdgecomb, Feb. 2», Leonard I. Poor oi 
Edgecomb aud M‘ss FlorduoO L. Whipple oi 
^In* Kaudolpb, Honry W’hlte and Miss Victoria 
**inC Penobscot, Feb. 25, Henry ▲. Davis and 
Miss Annie (J. Wardwell. 
In Deer Isle. Feb. 20, .John H. Eaton and Miss 
Carrie B. Weed. 
In East Corinth. Feb. 25, Frank W. Hertom 
and Miss Jennie K. biddy. 
JFA1 n S. 
In this city. March 7. Charles Franfclln Man- 
ning. aged G3 years. 
lb this city, MtrcU i. Mu. *i»uo»d. »lf. of 
jrjew AnvmTisKMrirrs. wbw imwruwmut 






III hr onil lilu.k groinidt, 
73c iiii.I A 1.00 per ynrd. 
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. EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. I 
* 
1 
Me have Jm*i opened several new lines of Spring Dress 
>ovelu<-s which uc consider lo he of more tban ordintrry valno 
at the Prices we quote. 
1 
\eHr Mixtures, 
42c 50c *ew Checks’ 10 Per Ce,rt «c, 4C ouc, Sew Plaids, Discount for 
59c per yard. Xew Colors, cash. 
Sew Weaves, 
New line of This Season’s Choicast Patterns and Newest • 




tom $1.00 to _ON_ Less 10 par 
52.50 Per Yard, CREPONS. I 
i 
A moil st the other Aew Goods we show: 
i 
Imported Black Broadcloth 
$1 50, 2.00, Less 10 per 
2.50 3.00 SUITINGS ent for Cash. 
Per Yard 
Tor Spring and summer. 
Ulark .liohairs and Sicilians al 3<>c, 33c, 55c, 59c, 75c, 79c, 
*1 ««, I I--* 1-9 per yard. Less lO per cent, 
lor cash. 
Imported Black All AVool’.Hcmicttas at 50c, «3c, 75c, 79c, 
*1.00. 1.95 per yard. Less IO per cent 
for cask. 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR TODAY. 
Our 55 cent Muck India Twill. | 
50 inches wide, .41! Wool, l ine jo. 
S!{C IlCt ! finish, null our 15 inch All, 
I Wool UcnrieltHs, at 
HINES BROS. COMPANY. 
FILING CABINETS. 
'mn—if 
4Vo have had a treat demand Yor Filin, 
Cabinet, and hav. 
taken (lie Aseney of iho Globe < on.pu.tj and 
now have ••• 
niav a complete line oY 
CrLOBB 
Letter File Cabinets, Legal Blank Oases, 
Card Index Cabinets, Pigeon Hole Cases, 
Document File Cabinets Office Cabinets, etc.. 
_iL XjSO- 
ihe Globe Wernicke Sectional System of Cabinets. 
LOSING, SHORT & HARMON 
K. ('. Hamblen, aped <U years s months. 
fFuneral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, at No. 8 Hill street. 
In this city, March 3. Walter, son of Patrick 
and Delta I'onley. aged 1 year 11 months ana 
1 
*[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
from parents' residence, 74 Adams street. 
In PlPpsbure, March 2. Mary h», dauphter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Hutchins, aped 2 years. | 
In ltidaeford March 3. Mrs. Hannah A. 
Iloothby, Rued 7f» years. 
In Syracuse, N. Y.. March I. Joanna F. C.ood- , 
"ft 'fflCch 8.dW°.5ir .... son o. Mr. and j 
Ma S?.F?b. 24. Mr, Emma Cusbmau 
age.! 43 years. 1 
Iu Pari,. Feb. 27. Hiram Hubbard, aged 87 
yea ra- 
il I.owltton. Feb. *8. Mra.Ida Bell-Coult lue. 
»Ke el A. l„ Coolldiie. ol Riimlurd lalls. aged 
id years 11 months. 
In Denmark, Feb. !fl. Nellie Tboinaa. a sad 
25 years 7 months. ___ 
In Bath. Feb. 27, John W. Tibbetta, aaed 44 
In Harrintrton. Feb. 7. Mi-9. Betsey 8.. widow 
)I Warren Nash, aited 83 year*, 
lu tuuler. March 2, Sulllvau W. Dennison, 
**5n Dennysville, Feb. 24, Lewi* R. Thaxter. 
In Hast Mac Mas. Feb. 27. Simon Uauseoiu. 
tued 7H years 3 months. 
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When Diphtheria they have 
to fight, 
Nurses and Doctors all 
delight o | 
In Minard’s Liniment, 






The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
'-ruzfyX /■cctcA&iC Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex- 
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS | 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY ITIHIT, NEW YOU* CITY. 
BUMUWMM———— 
CUR - I - CAN 
THE PAIN HILLER. 
50 It is all very well U claim a superiority over all I 
C'ClltS liniments but the proof of the pudding is in the eating. 
Per I When your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble, \ 
your sore back or your skin disease has almost induced 
you to give up all faith iu human skill try CUR-I-CAN. 
If it does not relieve you, you pay nothing. 
Bottle. CUR-I-C’AX cures wlieu doctor* fail. Use of 
worthies* patent medicines is of no avail. 
I' O I* It |* put up in generous form and one trial will 
N«lE<‘ firmly establish it in your home. 
■» It has cured others. He sure that it will cure you. 
It is for internal as well as external application and 
-'•II contains no noxious or harmful ingredients. 
Druggists. 
WHY SUFFER WHEN RELIEF IS SO CHEAP AND SO SURE. 
msrTdTufrFtf 
A VALUABLE CONTRACT ANI> INVESTMENT. 
<U: the lirst of this month the New York Life lusuntuee Company put before the public a new 
form of policy winch will attract worlrf wide attentlou due to Its fair. Just and liberal features 
and «lue to this new policy contract having no restrictions whatever, as to travel either in this or 
foreign countries, or as to suicide whether sane or insane. or as to habiA of life, manner, time or 
place of death, or us to military or naval service either In time of peace or war. or as to residence 
i;i muv country or occupation *d any kind. To further slow ihe value of the New ^ ork Life u 
Policy (Assets ot *_i:..ooo,ooo) over the policy contract*, issued by any other Life Insurance Com- 
pany, it is oulv neccessarv to state as follows: 
M 1 he New York Life's policy provides for loans at 5 per cent at any lime on demand of 
the policy holder after second vear, while some companies do not provide loans at at all. and 
others who do loan their policy’ holders do so at end of third year, and still other companies do 
not loan until the end ot ttie fifth year. 
2nd. This Company's loans have been materially increased. 
:ird. Absolutely automatic in Its nou-forfeiture features. 
•nil. Installment option byj widen the insured may at any time within five year*, have the 
privilege o: cnaiuiuK the payment from one sum to that of annual installments. 
r,:ii. N »n forlett.ible from date of issue. _, 
li.h. The policy 's in itself a complete contract mo copy or application or Medical Hammer s 
r-:.i being necessary), and Is so drawn that all uie conditions and benefits are recited above 
the officers* signatures. .... 
7i.,. u niimied Insurance” privileges begins with end of first year under this policy (some 
< omi'.inu s do not grant extended insurance) while others do so only at end of second, and still 
others at end of ilurd year only. 
Ml, Tic New York Lite wilt re-instate anytime within five years. lbe majority of the 
o;hcr ••mpai.ie** do not provide for re-instateinent at any time or ou any terms, and those who 
will re iuiUte a Lius-U policy holder, will do so (two companies within three years) only within 
u ii »i tanhe.-r. »nd some only within snort space of six months. 
b paid l'p »*• hcv privilege begins at end of second pear with the New York Life, while 
t m:. )it.y ut oilier companies do not grant a paid up policy until end of third year. 
A clear itenicut that this Company’s Policy Is absolutely free of restrictions as to 
t.. .• !■. dCi upaiion amt travel in any part of the world; also as to habits ot life aod as to man- 
,.v r. inn nr | l ice of death. 
Mu. A <■ car statement that no permit or ex ra charge of any kind will be required for inlli- 
v i,;iv;,i v,m vice either in time of peace or time of war. 
*1*2 b. The New York Life Insurance Company's Policy is lucontestible from auy cau*e from 
;,ir ut iS' ue. The New York Life Insurance Company * actually paid for business for year 
k m\as as follows: 
.»* Policies. Amt. of Insurance._Auit. of Premiums. 
?.{,.! U §15*,093,369 §6.0.51,499 
Which exceeds its nearest competitor in the world by 
No. nf Policies Amt. ot Insurance. Amt. of Premiums. 
-‘d t .Wm'i §*3,313,000 •008,000 
Above figures are from the Sworn Statements of all companies. 
T. H. BI RN8, Ucavrsl Agfiit. 
IIKKBRHT 8. OYER, Ageui. 
I. .1 
TM« FIRE TES r FOR ORfS. 
Hnw flic Adaysri Determine the Valnr 
« f SRHipIra from Kjo Mine*. 
(Krnm the Denver 1 hues ) 
JI -process of ascertaining the vain* 
of it piece of mineral-hearing rock Is In 
tempting. The ore Is tlrst pul vert **d in 
Crusher or inortnr. it is ihen quartered 
r split until a sample in nbtt inert small 
enough fer convenient hai.ul ng. A 
"i| 111" Is a series of trough* alternating 
w irq a seiiee of slits equal In number and 
•'zelotha troughs. Half of the sample 
l« retained lo the troughs every time tbr 
■•ra is pi-evd through the of lit. This 
,moi> s Is repeated until the quantity i* 
-t.iilfdently rdduced. ihe sample thus 
<>> talued It airraid upon a "bucking 
paid,'1 a me a I plate fastened on a firm 
unrta'ion. It Is then reduced to powi’er 
• y rolling it with a “muller," which Is 
a bevvy Iron sledge .with a smooth oonvex 
surfsc* The sample Is usually pulverized 
until it will pass through a sixty mesh, 
or sometimes even an eighty-u esh sieve, 
lo thie condition the ore Is called pulp. 
ihe aesa.ver uses w»ixhrs which are pro- 
portioned to the commercial weights, an 
assiy too, consisting of Si), HD grams, 
r pretenting a ton of oie. ihe r suit ot 
ete as*ay la weighed In mllligrama. if 
an asaay Inn of the pulp la used, each 
milligram In tLe result represent* an 
ounce of the precious metal to the ton. 
Usually half an astay ton of the pulp In 
uejd.^nd the result is then multiplied 
by two to get the number of ounces to 
ths ton. 
A half assay ton of the pulp Is weightd 
osrrfully on the pulp *cale«, and nut Into 
a crucible, together with a flux. The llux 
o moists of cat bonate of soda, borax ana, 
litharge, or protoxide of lean: sometimes 
dour la added, ihe proportions of the 
• gnd ents In the flux vary n 0 r ling to 
ti e nuiute f the ore. home oa y Itau 
r gslena ores require very little imarge 
tlihae nr-.* *hi. h ni nUlll lit flu nr Dll 
lend require litharge in larger qusntitle* 
ihe pulp ami tne flnx nr* thoroughly i 
mixed and qovereu with salt or horux. 
uorax makes a clearer flux, but has no 
jth» r advantage over tue common suit. 
If there Is iid excess of tuiphur iu the 
ore. Iron nulU me add'd. Ihe iruilble 
is tien plat'd In th* furnace, which has 
i*»*n heated to white heat lo receive it 
Ihelurt.n'1* contains n fireclay oven | 
ailed a m> ffl *. which is inode with an 1 
0 ening at in < t ack to permit the fun.es 
from the o. tides to estape. Usualiy 
half an hour or foitv inlnuus is fuutreu 
to reduce the contents of the end le to 
1 volat le sftfle When the action in ihe 
rooihte has Ceased the contents ure toured 
into a metal mold and allowed to cool. 
Pie star ls„tb#n broken otf ami a lead 
butt n is found at the bottom of the o old 
’Inis led button contains all the gold nrd 
silver m the ore. To separate the gold 
si.d silver from the lead the button is 
pla0 d in a : up 1, a small dish made of 
I ou -nil, aid replaced in the muffle. 
Imi leiiu is melted and part of lr- is nl i 
sorbed togctl er wild any c >pp:r « r other 
sui'Stanees which may tie in the buttm, 
ov the bone-;»sb, leaving a small silver 
button in the cupel- If the ore is known 
o contain much silver, the load huiton is 
placed in the cupel ju*t in It is t k**o 
»rom the slsg; but If there Is very .it 1 * I 
silver in the ore, a known uimnt'.t *>f | 
pure silver is added, so that thjre may be 
a tna>y exce*s rf silver In the buttou ol 
tain-d in the cupel This is nvc«s‘ary in j 
ore that the button may be innei wiio 
acid. 
Ihe silver button is weighed on the ! 
button La hi nee and is then pirtid lv 
Injinsr.dnu it in nitric acid ihe add 
lis nires the silver and haves the gold in j 
tne for n of tine blnck dust. The pa'ting 
is do rein an umeallng cup. The gold] 
s washed and dried and the cup is p u cd | 
in the muffle and heated to a red heat, I 
which anneals the gold, bringing it into 
a com pc ct mass and givli g it its true 
gold color. The sold Is transferre I to the 
tray wri the button be lance nt d weighed. 
The weight of the silver huiton, giviug 
the weight o! the silver. 
Ihe button balance is an exceedingly 
del cate piece of mechanism, it is kept 
iu a giass case, and the weighing h done 
with the 0Hh® closed, in order that the air 
currents in the room may not affect tne 
beam, lbe balance Is so delicate that 
the vibrations caused by a person walking 
across the room near them will affect the 
result A strand of maiden hair will 
turn the balance a* it it were a young 
man's bead The gold and silver are 
weighed to milligrams, And even to hun- 
dredth* of a milligram. Tbe weights and 
the buttons are placed on tbe bahmce 
with small pincers. In order that the 
hands may not come in contact with the 
parts of tbe scaled, for the temperutu e of 
thf hand is sufficient to destroy the ac- 
curacy. 
If the gold obtained In the assay just 
described weighs 1»‘0 milligrams, the ore 
carries 200 ounces of gold to tbe ton. 
ghich I* good enough for any ordinary 
mine. 
AMERICAN MACHINES IN ENGLAND- 
A Tribute to Their Supremacy by au 
English Engineering Publication. 
Foreign engineering publications are 
devoting a great deni of space to descrip- 
tions of American works and products. 
It is seldom, however, that one finds so 
outspoken a tribute to our industrial su- 
premacy as that recently printed In engi- 
neering, as part of an article in desert p- 
ing the Viotoria Works at bhetlield. Tbe 
article says: > 
“ttefore dismissing this subject we will 
venture to add a few words, even at tbe 
risk of becoinlug tedious, and certainly 
of saying something which must prove 
unpleasant. We must preface what we 
are about to say by stating that Mr. 
Lai cock is an Englishman, In fact, he Is 
a Vorkshireman, which a good many peo- 
ple think is the most English sort of Eng- 
lishman. Although his Inclination ami 
sympathies are entirely toward the coun- 
try in which he was born and brought 
up, he has been obliged to go across the 
Atlantic not only for nearly all the spec- 
ial tools needed in his works, but also for 
a great deal of the materal which be uses. 
This is not from inclination; and, Indeed, 
Mr. J^aycook constantly laments the 
necessity of spending money out of his 
own country. In regard to machine tools 
of tbe class used in them works there is 
no|need to Jsay ‘.much |to engineers; the 
lesson has been too well rubbed In of late 
by practloal experience. The oase of the 
coolt-maklng machinery here described is 
a typical oase in point. At first, as stated 
ordinary engineer's lathes were used; then 
tbe representative of a well-known Ger- 
man firm oaiiic along and offered to de- 
sign and supplv special machinery, guar- 
anteeing a aubstantlal saving on the old 
method of manufacture, acceptance and 
payment depending on the promise made 
being carried out. This machinery was 
made and delivered, and proved a sub 
•rantlal advance on the old methods: 
then a representative of Messrs. Pratt and 
Whitney offered to go one better, guaran- 
teeing a "further considerable leaving, 
again making the lulUJinent ot tbe guar- 
~~—-■_1 J- -1——• 
1 entee a etJluTtma the coniwt, 
fault hoc two «n eiuui’itb -si'tlatlfoy 
that It ha* paid to tbs fternvil* 
| i)isnhln«4- and, 1* de d, the Ammon 
| tool* paid for themoMlve. In » tefy ghort 
| space of tin t. 
"It was not that the Htlflth loo. rr aVers 
did not nave a ctouoc* I hey w,.-n not 
on*y «iia<nrigrd hot invited to compete; 
lint the it our no ecu Id be o tailed iron 
It mi* h * mall 11 odlii'-ation of ixi lthtf 
lit signs wh*rh ha*e been standard 1 r 
very roe nr years »»>••! 'Jn>»t. however, 
j refers w* msrhl *ry: In ut«iriini \|r. hsf- | cock ha* had the e.»n>e export *nce Too 
: brr-M he use* comes from A mere j, b*- 
mui" It ls chesier, and, not only o| eqosl 
qr.ail'y, • 11 daddrdly belt r than t mt 
wbio.i can te couubt at bon e American 
Iron east.lias, ispe lally luitl’eiii ]:* cast- 
ings, are better and rbfaner than those 
which own Ie» got hen*; the deitvaries arc 
n ore 'epular, stid when a m w part 1* 
• .ceded Ho n Is ohtalimJ from across the 
AtUntlo more expeditiously and with 
e.iei.t ;r cel talntr at It will h- want Is 
r qnired than Is the nun if h 1* ort*cr il 
1 K' g and. 
I here 1* one thing to I e suld In esome 
for iirltl*h machine tool Makers in tils 
connection, nod perhaps thl* will !»• best 
explained by a simple »tat?ruent of lact. 
Not verv many month* Lurk the represen 
tutlve of an American Lrm. c 'Munich 
as designers of automatic g»**turns Ja'.*or- 
sivlng luacotn* tools, put certain sug es- 
tlons before the principal of a Urge tlnn 
ot briss finisher* In this edict \. Ana 
•omequenoe the firm determined to re- 
tiodti a part of tbelr system of prod ac- 
tion, suistitnting automatic machines 
for ti e old primitive me;hn's ot hand 
ialior ’Ihe arrangeineo s w re all sel- 
tl“(1. ana, we btllevc, orders in'.uaJly 
given, when the matter came to the 
icn Avivilge of tu« workmen, who Inti* 
load ti that if these tir*ehine* wer.» intro- 
duced they would go out. In a ]l>ouy. 1 to 
• m dlo not c ire io enter on a contest 
with t. elr men, and the order* were cun- 
el.ad. 
YAK MOUTIlT 
The faneral services of the late Copt. 
Ilarlan P. Prince of this town, represen- 
tative from Yarmouth and North Yur 
mouth, to the stats legislature, were held 
yesterday ufternu u at 'J.3J o’clock from 
his late residence on Ulliunn street 'J he 
service* were largely attended by friend* 
and neighbors a umber of those in ut- 
tmdanc.i l.elng old friends and business 
i.smclute* from Poftland. 'J he services 
were In charge ol Casco lodge of Ma-on« 
of which the decjt-sed was a vulued •• em- 
ber. The lodge was represented by a 
good delegaiiin of it) inumlnr* an.I the 
bu:l*l service f the Masons was carried 
u by the lorigs ollioers. lies. O K. 
Ciosby, t-astor of the Cential church, 
oilictnu-fi at iho services. The floral tri- 
butes were mime oils and beautiful, 
among them living a pillow, “Husband, 
from Mrs 1 riuce; a iarse iloral anchor 
of roses and pinks !»*•,'e.ed in purple 
Maine legislature; the Portland Marine 
sorb ty of which the d cuased was a inein- 
licr. sent a floral auotu r lettered “P M. 
rS * Among those in attendance on bo- 
on f of tho .-late legislature were: .Sena 
tor W. C. Fogg of hrreport,; Alroy Noyes 
ofPownai; Kepi eseii tat Ives C K. Krim- 
ir, MuiiunlJle; M. H. Fuller, South 
Pi rtland; 1. to. Merrill, New Gloucester; 
H. L. Forhon, Raymond; A. S. Farns- 
Aortb, Pembroke ‘i he pad bearers e ere 
he folKwug, iepressntlug tLe Portlmri 
Marine Society: Cupt. hi! gar Urr, Ciipt. 
John H. Humphrey, capt. Frank C. 
v\hile, Capt. V.al er Swell The body 
w is placed in the tomb at YarmouthviJle 
to await burial in the spring at Riverside 
cemetery. 
Ti e legislative committee appointed to 
ULeml the funeral of Representative 
Prince, were the guests of Mr. C. L. 
Klake, proprietor of the Royal River 
no use, during their stay in town. 
Mr. Georgs i?p»nfotth, formeily a con- 
ductor on the Portland ami Yarmouth 
electric road, has been re-instated to his 
former position by orucr of Manager 
Whelden. Mr. Rtanfortb s friends will 
be gl d to see him back in bis former j>o- 
sitlon. 
Thi Vapmnii n i>lp('t.rli'« rnm nli-t »*(i the 
work of clearing the road iroiu snow, 
and yestei day resumed their regular trips. 
Her. C. A. Brooks has received a 
unanimous call from the official board of 
the Methodist church to remain with 
them another year Hev. Mr. Brooks has 
been located In Yarmouth for two years 
now and has built the purtsh up to its 
present point of influence, und it is to In 
hoped that he will be returned lcr anoth- 
er year at least. Mr.Brooks has received 
two other ells but has not decided as yet 
as to the beet course to pursue. 
Capt. Levi Msrston is reported as im- 
proving from his recent sev« re illness. 
A kock of Safety In a Sea of Trouble. 
I had a terrible cough something over 
a year ago and could find nothing to stop 
it. or even to do me a particle of good. I 
chanced to aee an advertisement of yours, 
and forthwith bought a bottle of your in- 
valuable Golden Medical Discovery.’ Be- 
fore I had taken half a bottle I was entirely 
well.”— I. M Farr, Esq., of Cameron, 
Screven Co., Ga. 
u NG LOST V SSE. »1PCRED. 
( 
*rlMM»l>er David »*. Davl* Turns I p All 
1 
night. 
Great was the rejoicing along Com met- 
ctal street v©«t©rday afternoon among the ; 
ship owners when it wus reno»t©d that a 
steamer whlrli arrived in New York >»s 
terrtar forenoon had spoken the long over I 
due schooner David 1*. Davis otT the Dela 
ward C-ir©* on 'Aue^diy. The steamer le- 
p »r:ed the Davis to be all right and work- 
ing her war Into the bay. 
I? Ktlrtently t:*e Davis was blown off shore 
by th‘ terrifl gale or February l.l.h, ami 
has ever since that time been slowly 
working hock She is compounded by 
Capialn Div.s and sailed from Portland 
over a mom h ago. 
This neas Is very enocvmging to those 
who have mi interest In or friends on 
bonrd the schooners Charles K. Haleb and 
J. .1 Amore whlcii sailed from Portland 
f..r imDh rn ports lit f jre the g'de of Feb- 
ruary :i and which were supposed to 
have lean lost. 1( Mrs lDvIs outlived the 
gale and comes through all right there 1m 
great hop© of the iialcli and Alooru being 
heard from noon. 
A .ONA MAY BE LCSl. 
Hope Almost tilvte I |» «>f Hearing 
p'rom the Ihmik Overdue Mira in ship. 
There is now hellev.'d to L*© very little 
hope of tlio Hi.eamr.hip Arona oi the 
Ihomson line arriving in port It in 
feared that she funk (luring the groat 
gales which followed her Mailing from this 
port, though il may lie that she istlmilag 
around somewhere In a helplesH conditb u. 




A very pretty home wedding occurred 
at high noon yesterdav at tho residence of 
Mr. Harry AJ. Kddy, <»7 Gray street, when 
his sister,.Mis- Haviiia Darker Kddy was 
united in marriage to Air. George VS. I 
Hlbhy. 
he home was nauusoim'iy uenraren 
with palms and cut flowers, and tne back 
cf th buy window where tho bridal 
couple flood Was banked with trot ioal 
flowers. 
The bride wore a handsome gown of 
white satin, with veil and carried a bou- 
quet of bride roses. The made of honor, 
Miss H irenc** Drummond woru pink 
muslin. T he ceremony was performed I y 
Kev. Air. Wilson cf the Free Street 
clinch. Only the Immediate laiiiille- auii 
intimate friends were present. Mr. Leroy 
Moo*y ana Mr K is. Foss ushered. Miss 
Adelaide Foss in white presided at the 
punch bowl in the back parlor. hdie was 
assisted l.v tho Misses Mary Drummond, 
Mnrie Clement, Aitith Kastman ami Laura 
Drummond. 
Imuieutiuoly following the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast, was served in the 
dining room by A’ocler. 
WOMAN SKKIOUSLY MJRXKD. 
Mrs. F. J. McCarthy, wife cf the letter ! 
carrier, who resides at Federal street, 
was seriously burned yesterday morning. 
She had just lighted a lire in the cook 
stove In the kitchen, and was hujhthi 
tending the dressing of her children, 
when she felt something warm at her 
back. Hhe glanced around and saw that 
her dress was In flames, iShe ran out into 
the street and dropped clown In the snow 
undirolled. Her orie9 Drought Mr. Kd- 
ward Parker, who was shovelling snow 
across the street, to her assistance, and 
together they put the fire out. 
Mrs McCarthy was, however, severely 
burned about the hack and suffered groat 
agony. Prs. Small and Fark were sum- 
moned and stated that while Mrs. Mc- 
Carthy was badly burned, the burns 
would not provs fatal. A live coal from 
the stove caught In the dress and finally 
blazed up. Mrs. McCarthy lias three 
small children. 
W T AND WISDOM, 
reaaty Everywhere. 
Little Eph—Mammy, who was Venus? 
Mammy—Fo* do law's sake! I knows 
so many Von uses! Venus Jonsing. Venus 
SinifT, and—look heah. chile, yo’ must be 
mo’ splicit.—New York Journal. 
Von rre making a great mistake In not 
sending for a 10 cent trial size of Ely's Cream 
Balm. 11 is a specific for catarrh and cold In 
the head.We mail it. or the 50 cent size. Drug- 
cists all keep it. Ely Brothers, f.o Warren 
Street. New Yoik. 
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking and to 
a great extent loss of hearing, Bv me use of 
Ely's Cream Balm dropping of mucus has 
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly im- 
roved.—J. W. Davidson, Atty. at Law, Mou- 
IllOUtll. ill. 
ORDERED INTO COURT. 
Biddcford, March 8.—On account of 
Inublesat the ward six Democratic 
caucus last Wednesday night, two police 
officers. Janies Mogan, Deputy Marshal 
and Aldeiic Martin a patrolman, will be 
notified to appear in court Thursday to 
answer to a charge of assault preferred by 
Napoleon 13. Osgood. Mr. Osgood was a 
leader of one of the factions concerned In 
the caucus contest and he alleges that lie 
was pulled from the platform by one of 
the offioers and forcibly held by the other. 
QUEEN OF BELGIUM WORSE. 
Brussels. March 8.—Midnight—Extra 
editions of the evening papers assert that 
the condition of Queen Marie Henrietta 
has growu worse. 
AGKMM U'ANTM*. 
Forty wnnl* inM>rt«d wndrr tbit head 
»nf wr»*« f«n- J rent*. r*<h f*i nrtvtaf**. « 
wANTKD tally agents all over New Jta- I : 
** gland to sell toilet good*. will »«U »t 
ntihi. semplts by tuatl toe. t*. O. **ox "■* **°- ! 
Pory mo. __p-t^ ; 
ill Ms WAVI n> 111 ovpi New I II 
*■ best -eliin arllc e* In market. »' rite IKK 
J KissKK. Middle St.. Portland, Me. 1-1 I 
* 
LOST AND roirNi*. 
IUST—Hetwe it ClAMt S*. and Congress A siiii « hotel, Indies' gold watoti with mon- 1 
ngrBOi H. I M on coyer; a • ultsdile reward j 
m|i |h> given 4#y return tug toolHc*? of Congress j 
quare hotel._ 
LOsT—targe Newfottndi .nd dog, black sn*i i | while with while ring around n«*ek. welch-* I 
nboul WO lb an wers toimuto of Watch. 
aro.iml neck wTthoiu imnw Kinder will 
bOlii>"r «h) rewH’iled by returning tot MAS. I. 
West Pownal. Mhiiio. mar .'id If 
I 
IOST—March 1st. between Commercial and * Montgomery St.. a air rimless speutnc e 
gold bows, finder will please le iv Hanio »i > 
Commercial at. and re* elve reward. ;i 1 
L'OUND-If Mte lady that rode in my slelg.i 
1 iiom Forest Avenue. WtHnliords. one > 
last week, and left at '-oilier nf Preble and Con- 
gress streets will call at IP spring street. 
Uooilford*. ‘he c/in have the pockethon -In- 
Dropped in the h| *tgii. fehAMiI 
I KM iLl IlKI.r W \MKI>. 
WANTKD Kxiip leuc> d waltirsves at 
BWETT’M llQTKI _'M 
ANTI D—A cnsi »m nanf ilooii maker on 
film work. MASK tKK & JUNKS 7 ti 
U ANTKD A smart, youiie ladv to clerk in a fancy goods store. Address t.. 
Press < nice. 7 1 
1% a N I KI) -A smart, neat, willing IToiestnnl 
young o in.«| | c aged lady to do general 
work in a family o' two; «» e that prefers coo : 
home, hghi wora and fair pa*. Address K. t». 
PKICllY, Purs oils field. Me. 7-1 
1%'ANTKD—A first class vettc able cook fora 
'» large hotel. al»o ill kmis of n Ip '«> re-i- 
ter tor best plan s at summer resorts. We have 
a number ni e le > u on times vv'itmg rtn 
ploy men t. NliH.i) KMPI.OYMh.VI AS.su- 
* 1a 1 l*»N. nJ exchange s .. Portland, Me. 
_ _7-1 
(tOATMAKKR-sirlctly lirst class woman eo.itm l.ci wdi acquainted w It it the mak- 
ing of the bent i- ao «»l work wanted t once. 
None l*i:t sneli nted apply. Al.LKN \U*M- 
PAN .04 Mid ilc street. in n»-l 
\\ A NT!*.t) A \erv competent lirst girl to * uliii.i lii'hesl \* ,1'ca v* I I ue ail. An. 
»’Iy co ne i.r-.i lii.ill street n Western 
lVotneiinUe. Nil. K. T. BL'JIKOW h>*. 4-1 
11’ A N i l !1> —Kxr •: i mioi <1 Chocolate 1 ijo > 
Mi any work and good pa) n1 bill. 
BIlO.v ( <>., 8pringlield. Muss. t. 1 
INTKLLHlKN 1, discreet ImJv nni secure handsome Income qmeilv at home; no run 
vuasln ;: nothing to sell. Address I.I.UMAllD 
Mi;i»it ink mi. Kant*' City. Kant. 
TO LLT. 
I ortjr wuna ooiler th • Iu mo 
one week for HA eeots. eu«h in Stlvmiva. 
m n i mess!ii houses ,''ll e' i;» rooms $jofi; 
■ one .t r«e in* |4u. oi.e 11 rot-u.s $*o ptr n o.. 
ti rooms y.'lot); 7 rooms 9i*- > 7 per mo.. h iooiiis | 
912 Per mo.; ro ms «a u,|.'|ino ter II .> s mi 
modern llal, ,J4U; tw > n od>*rn fats, h I 
and‘J room. >2A. N. S. (lAKUlNKh, b > L.\- 
chunge a d s uarkt t Ms. 9-1 
flV) l.KT—To a small family a {•:.• isant rent of -i 5rooms on York m., n *i itrackcit, price 
$8.oo. Inquire at i lbll 17 s -hoe More. mi 
rpo l.KT—I’leasant room wun or wiihoti,. 
* board, :> congress lark. .MiiS. SkiL 
I INO,__9 1_- 
T« l.KT- At Woodford*. dwelling pleas mtly 
■ located on Ar ingtoii >r.. Patn room and 
good lieattng apparatus. also -mall s ore 
and upstairs room or olike. Apply Arlington S«.. Woodfords. 7-J 
rt i.l i -Upper flat No ft Unco! it VI fords, (now IVc»l.,nd». nn> lern improv. 
incuts, all In line order. Apply to t\ W. biOCK- 
MAN, at W. L Wilson & Co’s. 
rro LKT—Farm In West mk.ten in nuti walk 
* from electric »t •ti Mi; large bat ii. Pnildmrs I 
in good repair, good mtik Imiii. \ddre-s bn\ 
.Westbrook, or impure at No. jo HASKkl.l. 
>1.1 umb is. \|e 
fl’O l,KT—Lower tenen cut l.U High street; all 
■ modern conveniences; hot water heat, 
shades, screens, awnings and a good yard. 
Address K. K. L(H K 1 L V. box P 7-J 
frilOSl. having looms to lei wni do well to " 
register them on our list; it c^sts noihing 
to register and will bring big returns. I>1 Kl<;<i 
KMl'i.OYMKM A">« (lATlON, .U Exchange 
>t.. I'ortiaml. 7 1 
ttOK LEASE *>i.' SALE—A farm of 70acres, near geographic tl center "f city of I’ori- 
land, J 1-4 mile* iroin City Hall: especially 
adapted to a dairy business; larm house 
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad 
to Westbrook through center of tarm. will lease 
or sell a parlor llie whole, inquire of K. 
lilt'll* V 'll.. .. (n-.rlttf 
TO LET—A: Woodfords Corner. Forest Avenue, three s-mom tenements. $s to $L. 
ner month. Jnquhe of I. C. JOHDA N.tl1 
Exchange street raarftdtl 
HOI 8ES— FREDERICK 8. \ a lLL has the largest list of houses for sale and to lei of 
any real estate office m Portland. His spedal- 
t> is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and 
the general rare of property. Cfflce. First Na- 
tional Hank build.ng. 4-1 
I BURNISHED BOOMS TO LET Large airy rooms, nicely furnished, large closed*, fur- 
nice heat. gas. etc bath room and hot hiuI cold 
vv .ier on same floor; private family, centrally 
located, electrics pass the door. I.'.* spring si. 
3-1 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
MeKENNEY the Jeweler. 
.*1 onii incut Square. JaillCdtf 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamond*. Opals. Peal. 
Itubys and all other precious stones. Engage- 
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest 
mock In the city. MeKhNNLY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marchliMtt 
LOW TELEPHONE HATES. 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE. 
Only #25.00 a year, parly 
un-tailir rinnil, measurt-U 
service, lor a roiilcnci' tele- 
phone. 
Can you al'I'oeii 10 be willi- 
oiil 11 ! 
ItlauuKer will lnn.isli all 
particular*. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
uiar6d4w 
MK. bAKHOWH DECLINES 
2 Washington, March 8.— Kx-Representa- 
tives i. barxows of Massachusetts, whose 
nomination as librarian of Congress 
failed of cantirmatlon by the Senate has 
again been tendered the place ns a recess 
appointment. Today Mr. barrows pre- 
sent'd a letter to the President, declining 
(he honor. 
FOll KALI, I 
Forty «*or«t« nilffr ltd* head 
»»• work for 2.*, twit cjiftli in RtlviNrr. 
[hON’T t uy a trunk, bng or dress suit esse Ir until >uii have *e u wm-d t. I> RKY-[ •’Mb, the trunk nnd b g mm., MW < (ingress 
treet. e-n do for yon. Hr manufactures his 
r*n goods, and can tie r**fnre sell you good oods at a low price. Telephone > 7>--5. '>1 
LM)U k \ I.K — To cose an estate. a substantia) 1 brick residence With staide and grounds, 
deasantly located on Pine si. rm vemeut to 
nneton; price very moderate. irk-hi Irate to 
cstrsblc party, for posse*, mo and other uar- 
ItMi ars ajitdv lt-»l state • ftlce, Kirst National 
Pink building. KJC fill. PICK S. V A ILL. 4 1 
rlf BALK—A choice line of Phonographs, Uratihopho'nes. t.ram vehone*. Record*.' 
Ian Jo-, Mandolins. (lutturv, Cornets. a< eoru 
its. Harmonicas. Music Boxes. Roils. Iiriuns 1 
Lirrs, rases, strings. Trimmings. Inst* union 
looks. Sheet Music Ktid ill vt us leal Mr-reiian- j line, (all and get jour moneys worth." c. | 
IIAWf.s, t.i Congress street, suee«*s«or to 
.'handler. 
_ 
mar. » 1 
L'OR BALK—Two story house and lot No 71 
• Deerlng. corner Mr lien ht.. 11 rooms. *m>- ; 
iV and convenient; will be solil :it a reasonable 
rice to close «n pstale. BIfNJAM 1 N Bll AW 
CO.. >1 1-2 Kxcliange M. 4-1 ! 
Hl)K SALK--At Western Promenade. build 
» ,ng lot .Vxino. I»e*t ira«le in I’orllat d. brst 
•me offered. W. U. WALDRON iN CO. l»» 
H.idlest. ‘_-M 
DOR SALK small farm In Portland. 3 n lies 
from city hall, onstreet car line, modern 
1-2 storv house. 1:1 rooms, ample heat, fit e 
table ami m lage Imu-e ii prime condition, 
iteliard l<> trees einm Iruis; must b»* sold t e 
'•re April tsi. W. II. WAI.DLON & CO., 1*0 
diddle S 3-1 
DOIt BA I.K—Bargains in our **" side strong" 
■ trousers we sell lor -1 no. £l.2."». -1 ..'01. Kj.no 
nd $2.Mi per parr•. be*; value lor the money 
old air, w here it not -aMsIaHory on examiua- 
lon nium « i! 1 re refunded by reuirnlu to us 
efore h'VlUfc; b'-en worn. HABKKI.I, «.N 
ION K-v l.hiic sierl uildmg. Monument S«|tiare. 
mar 3-4 1 
fPOR baLI lorn > 11 age home 11 eftfk A frame dwelling of six 100ms and closets;! 
|eep \\i of gnu I. co \ •' ft water id the dot.r; 
nap* boi. i.'.icli. ;» > ..n an orange trees in 
ard.’.v. tin- o !•■ -r u p ar orchard t wo min-: 
* -s’ wnl to |Ni*i-.ffl« e store-*, sclb oi. railway ! 
a'.ton ; two mails < ailv alid not t Hern Jielgtl- 
•or-*; also r:i acre* v ry near above, good high 
and. nil Irr j-M), <• i-.ii only. WA TSON. 12 
donunicut Sip 1 1 
(TAM-n), 
Forty «rord« lomru-d under thll head 
p» « wV (rtfllt ••;.** N«l> fit !illVHr)P«. 
IV A NTI h--Maii ami v ife for a farm Man 
mu ■ ,1 term Mid 
■ring good reteni >, no cnil him Address 
\ M., Box 1V»7. t> l&w 
kt'AM’I U- I < n to know that h 
111*> -ttrinaidf ami blood 
emedy Is tlie* b- .11 d leap* ■*' spring medi- 
■ti.t* o.i tin* I.i L•• !■ It Ii, and !>a k-• 
! fcather I « in Ion- ii- aiiii guldens. r. I\. 
\ KW'mMH. Y >; s 
11* \ NT 1 I — \ k* family to go onto *" a ;ann and I ■ a ■! an old gentleman, either 
or 'In? use oi ii *• f.i: in or ;•» re civ-* pay la land. 
\ddiess t*. t> I ox id heei mg t ei:t«r. Me. 
_
S- 1 
II AN'TKi> To -*> |>H a rh Id's w heel 2J Of 
** .4 in h .iiiii'i m>,i condition and 
•*ieap or ladi. ,\ <). h., 1*. O. Bax 
-, < » M 
v’l’ ANTI I remed rinse who is T" mi.iId to I- it,e. patients who wish 
or In me e* info: ,«u od caie he loro m.n 
iin log o »i : "-n r« iwe give if do 
nred. Toms r •• Put s’netly in ad 
ime Ad ioss ail.- Al. 1. WlLilli. IJarri 
n u. Me. 4 1_ 
WATCHES Off INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham a: I Hi 'A.itehe*. a large stoeK 
m new model W.i. n-s will be sold on ea.* y pay- 
ments at rea-etaP;- pneos. All Stylos. All 
Prices. McKi NM Y uie Jsweler, Monument 
im|U re. marlsxl 
II’AN’I I'D lo lease a good farm wnhln ton 
’’ m ics o good market. Address r o. 
Box 12, steep 1 •. \ 
WANTcIl la *. Mrd heab!! lUt L I »' \ > 
all not Peuofll. Semi & ,.ts t<- Plpatis Immi < al 
i'o...New Yoik.fo: lo>atupb and l.OOn 11*-*11.iminat 
MrscEoLATiKora, 
Forty «rno* la»«rivtf ur no Mil* }»•••»•' 
oil** tor •,,il c»ni •> a»ti ndvMrr** 
\t I: • 1 per 
papi S io. P irgal.is ; m-ii 1 ll't and po-t.il 
ii.oney omler .o the 1 I.AliL I’l l'( HAsINi, 
I>1 ItPAl Par,-. Sijiiarc, room Ji». Boston. 
Prompt attention. In our millinery department 
loom lor a lew pupils in high class designing. 
I 
(’LA IKVOY A NT —Lil lan Arvtlle. magnetic clairvoyant, cm be consult -d dully, on 
liealtli. business or p ivaio Ptmilv metiers at 
pa Port laud street, r d ms li m Prclde. Ail 
advice strictly contid, uti.il and i••liable. 7 1 
ll’ANTKD- I am now ready P* buv all kinds 
*» of cast rdf ladi'--.-, gents’ and ehTdren's 
clothing. 1 pay more mau any purchaser in 
the city. Semi letters to MIL or MBS. hi- 
ll HOOP, 7«> Mlddl >t. -js ;; 
MOKTil A<« Ls N Lilt »i lA I I h — We have funds ot « in ts to mve it In first moi:- 
ttreat. Our spe taliv is placing loans on < i;v 
And suburban propct > Apply. Real Estat 
Ofllce. Fu>t Na nmal Bank Building, FRED- 
ERICK S. VAIEE. 4 1 
MONEY TO loan On mortgages ot r.-al estate at d <> per cent; toi sale, hmws 
and house lots In all lo atioiis ot Greater I'o. t 
land and suburbs; iiu\v Is the tune to Invest lie- 
lore the advance in price which is sure to con. 
N. H. GARDINER. Exchange and t>s l.u -t 
Sts. :m 
\ 4 WILL BHY household g 
▼ ? fixtures of any de:.» rii*tlon, or wi.l re- 
ceive the saiiio at our auction 1 >iiih i<-r 
-ale cn comini-mion. GOSS A Wil.soN, 
Auctioneers, is Flee street. let. :i 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
one of Mcketmey’s Alarm Clocks. > 
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora 
flock than all the other dealers emu in 1. 
Mch.EN.NEY, the Jeweler. Monument v-1 1 ire. 
Sep-Odtf 
Mortgages negotiated v>» i»av.* 1 unds of clients to mve ,t 111 first tnori ig'-s 
mi real estate security at pci nt itileres;. 
Wo make a specialty of placing loans on city 
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate 
Oftlce. First National bank building. FRED- 
ERICK S. VAILL._ 
All/1 TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd 
V 
* *♦ v/ vf" F mortgages n real estate al 
as low rate of Interest a-> can be obtained in 
Portland ; also loans made mi stocks bonds, 
personal projierly or good security. In- 
11 litre 01 A. C. LlbB Y .v c 42 1-2 Exchange 
St. _JamiM 
MAINSPRING!., 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, m. lc by the 
Elgin and Waltham eon man it a. Warranted 
lor one year. MchENNEY. the Jeweler 
Monument {square. marlbdif 
WANTED SlTl v loNs, 
IV ANTED—By a competent Industrious Am- f f erican woman, situation as nurse or work- 
ing liouf*-keeper, m the city or count! y. w here 
(he can take her 12 years old daughter with 
tier, (test of references given and required. Ap 
pis at Gospel Mission, d to 12 a. in 2 to 5 p. in. 
3. F. Pf:ARSON-_ 
ANTED A Scandinavian gin would like 10 
ff have a si uaflon lor gen- ral house-work ; 
good references. Please call 22 Federal street. 6-1 
117 ANTED—Bv a young lady desiring to lo- 
ft cate in Portland a position as type-writer 
uni stenographer; best of references. Address 
E Pre»s office 
__ 
»VANTED—Position in an oftlce a*, book- f f keener or assistant, first class references. 
Address K. Room 5, :W0 C ongress St. feb.7-4 
hiqiitevn pmrs * neves*! m priictlce in Mnine. 
PI AYIIB A lri.tl-d Without p.lin or Lll1 I III H detention froi hu-dupsb. 
§■ I JV I III O Easy; sate; no kmte. lure | | I W M<ll 4* in* ran teed! 01 No Pay. 
Rtt f/ D/srasts. Dr.C.T.FISK 
yj Main Street, Lewiston, Me. [II J f ^ 
All Utters ant we red. Consultation 1^1 I 5** 
KKKK! Send for free pamphlet. | | (n |r* V* 
\t S. Hotel, Portland; Saturday only. 
FOR SALK. 
Forty woiils in sorted an-ter rbte bond 
one week for 2ft cents. rath »n artmoco. 
lj*UR KALE— Ffttvn In Fort land. 3 mile* from 
r city hall. fftacre* excellent land. 2 story 
lioote. painted ami Minded, barn 3Hxfio. nil* n 
ton* hay. good orchard: street cars pa** tin 
promise*, first time offered, price f}400o. VV II 
W AIJ1 RON & < <L>., ISO Mi .1(1 if M._til 
FOR HALE—Five thousand tolls of wal paper: white back paper at ft ee.»ts a roll 
gilt pa|»er 6 and ft cents roll, emi>os-ed papet 
in cent* roll; border to nmti'li die pliers 
FOLKS WORTHY* A Bong Store. '.5! Exchange 
*treet.*■» 1 
riOR SALK Forest and Shore, or Old .foe 
I Wver, tin* Imll tnHc »ut and spy. by Charles 
lUley. These are Indian storle* of Portland, 
K-lmoufU. Wind bam, and Ya mouth. a hundred 
t ears ago. !’»lee *n cents. COLEsWORTII Y'S 
Hook stoic. 91 Exchange street._5-1 
L^OR SAI7k”ou"EXCHXn<; K—Near Eastern 
■ 1‘remenade. J 1-2 [story two family bonne, 
containing 11 rooms and bath, piped for ga*. 
connected with sewer; will pay over 10 per 
■ ut on Investment; pro- to quick Purchaser 
S-VnO. Apply. Real Estate Office, FREDERICK 
H. vaill! 1 
L*'»l: SALK Not going out of business. W< 1 have received a largo lot « f German male 
:uu! female canaries, birds and rage*. .Also 
■*cet|H and sundries always on baud We like to 
see our old tistnuiers and many more. FRED M. BKOiM H V. i\«i Congress itteer. 5-1 
L*OF sAl.l |»r. Alr-k's great Indian stom- 1 ach and Idond rem «ly. full plot 75 et*.. 
fln>,r 1 1>. W Pc*elt‘ne gi Co., or deliver- 
**d fll Join house !,y < K. NEWCOMB, 63 Ves- 
per St.. city. Al 
fc'DR s\LE- N.cely furnished lodging hon*e 1 of u rooms cheap for cash. Ad 'ress MRS. 
II.. 4.* I stSpringfield si.. Boston. Mass. 
____mar« 4 
I^OR > M.l — N al table Intil-iin-z lot. corner lot 
• In 11111 g on Gr.iiiu and >prmw st*..jso. Port- latnl*, sal*, desr 1 b at oiht. l or particular*, 
terms, ete.. call « 11 » ;■ :.ir.-ss 1. II. l. AY- 
N ARI>. 53 I'mon St.. l’ortland, M<-. 7 1 
|?0K SALK OR IX. H \ N (i I flood farm. 4f> ■ acres, cips 30 loti'lm. near depot, gooit 
neighbor*, main road, level easy i* ri:e land; 
ttcl.l. pasture, orchard, wo id lot. value .41..,on; * 
would exchange for village or citv property. 
Address K. < llAM>U R. Brook*. Me 
l/OR SAI 1 r xvi I exchange for city proper- 
■ tv. finely I nt'.'.l f.irm in New (iio icoster 
123 acic*». go<>d ia 11 subslaijf lal buildings, 1 
mile to Main*- < emral or «;r.t d Trunk *'«.i i n*, 
a valuable ntilk f rn I •<{ 1 re .loll \ V. Li.Lft, 
1*3 Exchange So. Portland, Me. 7-7 
4 FFT ION SAI.K Thursday Mir'*h3> *• 
-*o 10 OCIOCK a. if.. v .• shall -,c Hit* I loilSt 
hold Furniture, Carpet; and (»rtpcnes con- 
tained in house V>. '■* Fnlmo'i Ii s'nri, I»«*er- 
i g, occupied by Mr. Charles A. 1'uckcr. (.«»SS 
3 WILSON. Auctioneer. t*-I 
I^OB HaLF. at Triitou'*. s’nt !•• « mb. Mills, Me.. I rtv horses weighing Irom l.ooo to 
li.'iOlbs.. several ext a m delmd pairs, prices 
right. J. A. TKAFTO. 6 ifJP 
(LH)JJ SAL’ —For lnvestni*i? f 2 
■i lionses. 4 tenement*, thor ■ 111y built, In 
ml pair, occupied 1>> | rompt paying ten- 
.u.t-. yielding rental of f.. «; n*-i must 
0 sold to close h esti ?•* w ill b li ;ghl Xau 
n 111< a; one minute from cm llaii Price 
"J .-. W. 11. WaLUROa & (o. i-o Mi.,die 
St. 4-1 
1'bl! SALK—A well establislie I < welry store 
* in a desirable locality call I*** purchased 
w ithout much ready ensn. a.use «>f s ib*, wo 
arc going mu of business. Addicss F. II.. Box 
T. d y. 4 1 
f.’oK "All Others have Bargains, so do we ; a $4« music box f l.'». another SMnplionpum 
l-to: $i7 tor *40. including JJ pi ecs _• Eagle 
~r piiopliones at 1 Co.undmi sin. banjo $5, 
ti mandolin 4 ail an s m < « 
HAWl s. til Cougros street, sue essor to 
Chandler. 3-1 
I,’“B SALE Several two and thr* a flat new bouse*, mo lern s;>It* n bui <!. >1! pay lo 
am! 12 per rent on lb mvesTue-it; linn house 
at Wes, FuiL wei ... it <1 for ■ rdimr bouse, 
m tains 17 rooms an t -pi."I abr. call ami 
vc-tiga'c. \. s. ■. A BDIN 1:!», 63 Exchange 
»•* Market St. 3-1 
t I TI1)N Ml!. By doss vS. Wilson, auct- 
» loneds. 18 Kr e st.; .Saturday. March Itb. 
a* lo o’clock .» in., wo -bail *eil the furniture ot 
the Columbia ctuh; also Clu ’leering square 
piano atid other house hold goods. 3-1 
}/<)i: SAM Ml tie selections, scores and Ijric* iron1 Bride- Fleet; also (,'irl 1 Loved 
iusiihuv 1 n -m > Happy Tb! She Met Yon. 
."in: Went l>*)wu. Hampshire Home, Bied m 
Kentucky. < »ne .- v:■..■! smile. ami many otli-r*. 
HAWK", 4 1 Congress St., successor o 
Cliamikr._3-1 
EHlit SALI talnlng 15 
J rooms, divided into two reals, with all 
n odern improvement'' siimp.ed corner of 
l-.rest Av'iim* and Fessenden st. Oakdale. 
Inquire oi A. c. LIBBY \ CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
St. 2-2 
I SIM* lticy< !•■» Dow n (<> .S> *.-•>. 
Men1' a .I w .men’s new i8 »o model bicycles 
rc "o\\ ing ott *red at $8.'.\'> to <23.7 Mid 
eni to .my me any wlieie for full exauiina .io 
beior iviii nt I* i.olc. For catalogue and in I 
! par. icu.ars, cu Hus notice out and mail to 
si xc-.. 1 1 ut k 3 Co.. Chicago. marldJnt 
--
!Hjl( SALI < >l; IO LET—House, stable and store .: We-t (iorham; two tenement 
house-store i- go.m! stand for ke plug 
groceries. 3 1 li n.ee for clothing manufac- 
tory on s,-..."d floor. Will exchange for rity 
prepertx if" tmi. Apply to JOHN F BKoc- loi; I street,| or to KI)W.\HI> 
Hast\. i.’or-.'ii street, Portland. u arl-tf 
a/'. sAl.i — •> yanls best quality Brussels ! .111 in* used; 1 triplicate mirroi. 
large ']< do/en ladles' dress forms; *3 
.. Fitiik II V SKIT. I 
\m ,jon I > i.ister building, Monument 
square._>4 tt 
rM'll >A l.i—Modern out-of*t<>\\i resilience. 
1 ni'it* miles from Portland. beauii- 
; 1111 iii- I. sloping to tire south, ui t lie prettv 
; t<> ■ ‘ui .d; am; ten large rooms ami l*ath m 
i in .•! finished in cypress, h t water 
I li '.in large fl re places; large, attractive 
•i in. with magnificent lawns, large. -*pa-■ 1 
si aide accommodations; a >■» cot age 
111n.-«• <d seven rooms for gardener; elegant 
v eli. wlt!> l. >. windmill; can bo lighted bv 
■! r'ridty. forty acres of lertile land in good 
U-* < t cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire 
c«*s. Tills property is in every way new. 
!•: i.'.ernly equipped anil arrange I. and can only 
!>•* appreci ileil by seeing it in person; the new 
■ -' iric railroad Iron: westbi. uk to Harrison 
will run wittiin twenty rods of tins property. I*''or further particulars apply to GEORGE^, 
tv WEEK. First National Bank Building. 
Portland, Me. -'l it 
It RINGEKSoi all kiuds repaired Sand for ** sale at PORTLAND RUBBER 
Middle Si. Kuhoer goods ropair^d. Wcbl7d4\v 
LH)U sAl-E—TTlegant Pianos, \ minis. Maud >- 
» Hus, Guitars. Banjos. Mini' Boxes, 
Reginas, harmonicas, superior \ loliti a« l 
Banjo strings, popular sheet music, instruction books and everything in the music come to 
the store where prices are low HAWES'. 414 
Congress street. j n3M 
WANTED—M A L t. Hill' 
WANTED—We can give a good relnbb; man *■ in your town a first-class opportunity to 
make some inonev without ini •rtering will; 
other business. Address, GIN 1 EK GROCERY 
CO., Boston. Mass. 
CLOCK REPAIRING.. 
||F K have made a specialtv < f clock rep tiring *1 for years amt are perfectly taiiilliar with 
It in all ot its branches Our prices ate reason- 
able. Drop us a D istal ami we will call tor y our 
clock audreturn "it when done without extra 
charge. Mi KLNMA, the Jeweler, Monument 
bquare, Portland. janlJdtf 
oTamomdsinstallments. 
It K have a large assortment of Diamond 
M Rings. 1 ins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins, 
all good quality and perfect. This in a very 
,.;tSy way to buy a Diamond as we make the 
payments so easy that you will not miss the 
luouev. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. lebUdtf 
SPOT CASH — OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
we use it for making rings. MeKENNEY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. oct27dtf 
JEWELRY REPAIRING 
! Tir F. are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
■ v repairing and have made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Mi KEN- 
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland 
jam I'd U 
i 
LETTUCE CULTIVATION. 
Rhode tolond I'nderotondB the Art 
Well—A Few Pointer*. 
Formerly the cultivation of choice 
lettnee waa confined to private garden* 
of small area, bnt now hundreds of 
acres planted with the most highly itn- 
pioved varieties receivo as intensive 
culture as is given to any other horti- 
cultural crop. Probably nowhere else 
in this country is lettnee grown mere 
systematically or better than in Rhode 
Island It is npon tho largo vegetable 
farms that this work has reached its 
highest development, according to Pio- 
fesscr L F. Kinney of the experiment 
station of tho state. In view of these 
facts, particular valne is attached to 
Professor Kinney's advice on lettnee 
cultivation given in the last annnal re- 
port of the station, from which brief | 
extract* are here made 
Lettnee plants occasionally survive 
the winter in Rhode Island without 
protection It is noticeable that the 
names of inferior kinds of lettuce, 
which were formerly grown in this 
country ami are still largely grown in 
Europe, mainly on account of their 
hardiness, have now nearly disappeared 
from tho catalogues issued by American 
seedsmen. The Brown Dntch is abont 
the only exception. Plants of the more 
highly developed kinds, which are rep- 
resented by the black seeded Tennis 
Ball, Iceberg. Prize Hoad, etc., when 
started under glass in March and set in 
the field when freezing weather is 
mainly over in the spring mature earlier 
and yield a better prodnet than plants 
that are started in the fall and wintered 
ont of doors. Hardiness, or at least abil- 
ity to endure extreme cold weather, is 
no longer regarded as an important at- 
tribute of a variety of lettuce in New 
England. The quality of outdoor let j 
tuce is extremely variable and deter- ( 
mined largely by the preparation of the 
soil, which muat be made very rich Jo 
produce first class heads, or crisp and | 
blanched leaves on the nonheading va- 
rleties. There is not a kind of lettnee 
among many varieties cultivated capa- I 
bio of producing a superior product on 
a 11' auu. 
Lettuce also thrives better in the cool 
spring and fall weather than during the 
summer months Sneeessive plantings 
of the seed are made from the let of 
May until Jnly. The heads are in con- 
dition for cutting in from 12 to 14 
weeks after the seed is planted, but the 
heading varieties do not remain in this 
condition more than one or two weeks 
before the blossom stalks start. 
In quality the black seeded Tennis 
Ball is still the standard of excellence 
It is extensively grown in market gar- 
dens. The Early Curled Silesian, or 
Simpson, is a popular nonheading kind, 
but is grown mainly for private nse. 
The Iceberg. New York, Hanson and 
Deacon, all heading varieties, are grown 
on a small scale both for private nse 
and for market. The merits of the Cos 
lettuce are not yet generally recog- 
nized. This kind seems to require even 
richer soil than the black seeded Tennis 
Ball to form good heads. When the soil 
is properly prepared, the heads are very 
large and firm, and the leaves are white, 
crisp and free from bitterness. The 
Paris White Cos is the standard variety 
of this class. The Triunon Cos und the 
Paris Self Folding Cos are slightly mod- 
ified forms of t.iu above, but are scarce- 
ly distinguishable either from it or from 
each other. In order to insure firmness 
of the heads it is customary to tie the 
leaves of the Cos lettuce together one 
or two weeks before the heads mature. 
This operation is not always necessary. 
The ordinary garden fertilizers are 
adapted for tho production of lettuce, 
but two or three times as much of them 
should he applied as is necessary for 
the growth of beets, cabbages and most 
garden vegetables. 
A Home Supply of Xltropun. 
Nitrogen is the most costly of all the 
nmnurial elements, und the farmer 
should seek to raise a homo supply by 
crops of red clover, field peas, etc. The 
value of red clover us a manurial crop 
is well known, but the "catch" is some- 
times uncertain A crop of field peas 
with oats, hogged down n midsummer 
for a wheat crop, and the pigs by in- 
creased formation of muscle will get a 
good start toward bacon.—K. C. Kedzie. 
Contrary to Popular Belief. 
Corn thickly sown in an experiment 
at the Michigan station contained bnt 
little more water than where the stalkB 
were larger and farther apart It is the 
popular belief that where corn is plant- 
ed so thick that the stalks are thereby 
made small and weak the crop is “wa- 
tery. The results of this experiment 
do not confirm the belief. The corn 
was drilled with an ordinary grain drill, 
every tube sowing. The rows were 
therefore but seven inches apart 
Aarrlcolturul Brevities. 
A bill has been prepared for the New 
York legislature in line with the rec- 
ommendations passed at the meeting of 
the Apple Shippers' association. This 
provides that the standard or legal bar- 
rel for the state of New York shall be 
of a capacity of the flour barrel, or 17J,. 
inches iu diameter of head. 261^ inches 
in length of stave, and bulge not less 
than 64 inches outside measurement. 
“The earliest potato in the world" is 
one of the claims made for the Early 
Fortune potato. 
Professor Beach of New York advises 
that bordeaux mixture should be freshly 
made or not more than two days old 
when used. 
To avoid mildew of lima beans try 
planting on high ground, as early as 
possible, and not immediately following 
a similar crop. 
For planting where hardiness is 
the principal consideration Professor 
Waugh of Vermont recommends Yellow 
Transparent. Red Astrakhan./ Long 
Field. Oldenburg. Famense. McIntosh, 
Wealthy. Scott Winter, Pewaukee and 
Arctic apples. 
Take the Maine State 1’uess for a 
weekly paper. 
vk I 
FIMC14L AS D COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products m the 
Leading Markets. 
New \oik Stork anil Money Market. 
* o o a • 
NEW YORK. Meh. 8. 
Money on call was steady 2Vfe;a3;last loan at 
2>4 per cent; prune mercantile paper at 8*4 
£.3*,4 pr cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with 
actual business tn bankers bills at 4 86Mi 
&4 86% for dctmuid'Wud 4 83VfcjpA 8 !x for six- 
ty days; posted rates 4 84' ■_ £.4 87. Commer- 
cial bills 4 82 Vs "2 83. 
Silver certificates 68 V* sGOla- 
Bar Silver 68*4 
Mexican dollars 47Vs- 
Government bonds weak. 
State bouds strong. 
Railroad bonus strong. 
Hid**. 
The follow inr quotations represent tae pay- 
ing prices in this uiarket; 
Cow and steer#.. 7o *Mb 
Bull# a.id .
Sams—No 1 quality .... 
No -i 8 o 
No 3 M .•
Culls .
Hrtetl Brorrr#' Sngsr Market. 
Portland maratt—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c jHJwdercd 7c: grauulated Cc; coffee crushed 
6 Vic ; yellow 6o.__ 
Railroad Itecelp'*. 
PORTLAND, Mcli.:8. 
Receipts hy the Maine Central Railroad—For 
Portland. 170 oars merchandise; for connecting 
rands 1 IK) cars mdse. 
Kx ports. 
If A M HI HO. Ste:im>hlp Alesia—3228 hags of 
asbesto* 2 bids sand 130 cs phosphorus 10,760 
I>k lard H32 sacks feed 200 do flour #75 pckgs 
me-is 224 hdl pulp 71,754 bush wheat lll.u35 
do corn. 
licporrs. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. (.Steamship Sheikh-46 
ckn fdcli powder to J L & L» S hiker 2oO casks 
china clay to Morey & Co 300 do to E & F King 
t o loo do to Baring Bros & Co. 
PORTLAND. Mch 8. 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale prices for this market; 
Flour. 
Superfine and low grades.3 006 3 IF. 
spring Wheat Bakers.3 25,a 3 35 
s j.rlng W heat patents.4 6o.a 4 65 Midi, and su Louis at. roller.4 uo,«4 15 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.» 90«/4 oo 
W inter Wheat patents.4 26,0,4 35 
Corn and Feed. 
Corn, car lots.old. OOa ©0 
Corn, car lots, new...... 44a 45 
Corn, bag lots. 0O& 47 
Meal, bag lots. 44,a 46 
Oats, ear lots 38 
oat", hag lots.. 00a 40 
( otton Seed, ear lots.00 00&2 t 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 OOa 24 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.lti 50a 1 00 
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 00,«18U0 
Middling, oar lots.00 0<»a 18 00 
Middling, hag, lots.OO 00 a 18 00 
Mixed Iced..17 60^.18 00 
Fork, Beef. Lard and uultry. 
Pork—iB avy.13 00a 13 50 
Pork- Medium.12 2. « 12 60 
Beef light.10 OOa 10 60 
Beef heavy .1  00a 11 60 
Boneless, halt bbls. 6 76 a, 5 00 
Lard ns and half hbl.pure— t»J 4 « 6lj 
Lard—tes and half b^l,com.... 6J,4 .« 6V* 
Lard Pails, pure. 7 « 7‘a 
hard Pails, compound. 61 a 0*4 
Lard—Pure leaf. 0 vii OV* 
Hams 1) H' 9v% 
( liickens. H'.n. 17 
Fowl.. 12;^ J4 
1 urkevs I4it 15 
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. !UolsUM,KatliiM. 
Sugar-Standard granulated. 5 216 
Sugar—Kxtra linegrauulated. 6 215 
Sugar—Kxtra C.. 4 si 
( ofteo— Rio, roasted. 11 <« 15 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 25 a 28 
Teas Vmoys 22a30 
1 .ejw—Congous. 25 a 60 
'leas Japan. 3ou35 
Teas—Formosa. 35 a 65 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 28/» 35 
M olasses— Barbadoes... 28 a 2‘J 
Raisins, London Layers. 175 « 2 <>0 
L.iisiiis Loose Muscatel. fi •; 7U 
Dry Fish HUtl Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 5o<», t 7". 
.small Shore. 2 26 a 3 75 
I 2 5> a 3 60 
Haddock. 2 oo« 2 26 
Hake 2 Oi a 2 25 
Herring, per box, sealed. 14 
Mackerel. Shore I s.23 O0.a 26 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s.2100.5 2300 
Large 3s.1  UO&IH 00 
Produce. 
(ape Cranberries, bid. Toons go 
Beans, P a. 1 6o«,l oo 
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1 7"<» 1 75 
Beaus, California Pea.i 76a2Uu 
Beaus, Red Kidney.2 0"' 2 15 
Onions, natives. 2 75 5 3 2 5 
Polaloi'. hush.. 11 '.5 
sweet Potatoes. 2 76/300 
I/.*. Castein fresh. 23./ 1 
1 Western fresh. 22 2., 
Eggs, h lil. ./ 
Butter, fancy creamery. 21 ■< 22 
Buttei. Vermont. 20« 21 
( hee.M K. York and Ver’mt-1~ 1 •• .• 
Cheese, Sage. m 15 
Fruit. 
Lemons. 3 50 4 1 
ranges, California Navels.3 6" <• 
Valencia.5 25 « 2 
Apples, Baldwins.3 ■ > \ in* 
Apples, Evap. iu</, 11 
Oil-. Turpi*1 tine and Coal. 
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bid., 1.0 tst 
Helmed Petroleum. iau tat.... > « 
Pratt’s Astral. 10”* 
Half bbls le extra. 
Linseed oil. 42 ■/ t7 
Turpentine. 51//■'.! 
Cumberland, coal. i/BOO 
Stove ami .urnace coal, retail.. "oo 
traiikiin. >• 00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 50 
iireaa 
Pilo sup.... 7ftHMi| 
<10 sq. 7,&8V> 
ciMcars.... 0Afc<a>7 
Cooperage*. 
1 li«l shooks 8l bds— 
Mol. city. 10O#:17* 
Sug.oouut’y 86 JJIOO 
ountry Mol. 
in <t suookj 
hlid hdg ml 
3k n. 94($2S 
hug h<i36tn lligkd 
(loops 14ft. 2b#30 
Ik ft. k8*i88 
•• 8 b «y 
Cordate. 




Russia do. 18 *18a» 
bisai. ^4fi 
brut;. au«il)yes. 
Acid Oxalic. ... 12 
Acid tart.3' #,48 
Ammonia.10*20 
Asnes.pot. .. .6^4 (g 
Ba!s oonahla... 65j;u. 
Beeswax.37842 




Copperas.... iVnife a 
Creamtarta27 VwH3 *<v 
Ex logwood.... k&ib 
Gulnara Dio. .70*1 21 
Glycerine .So Gib 
A ioos cape. .... 15*2A 
Camphor .«....oOic.v. 
Mytrh.816X81 
Opium.•• .3.75 4 77* 
Shellac.36fe40 
Indigo.86c&§l 
Iodine.... 3 Goto 3 .-*5 
Ipecac.3 5114 25 
Ltconce. rt.. .18ia!C 
Morphine...S 2oat245 
Oil bergamot! 766»81C 
Nor.( odilver200fc22l 
American do if 1 dll 25 
Lemon.... 1 wp' l(u 
Ollye.100®*i0 
Peppt.17 6wl o 
W Inter free nl 76to»2 0C 
Potass hr mao. .fttWtf 
iiimiM.. 
White wood— 
No 142 Uc•« *288 
Saws, l-in. $28 *$:io 
Comn.l-m 
U*. llfc*2- 
in. Noi&2$35a$3 7 
1*.1*42-11 
! BIDS. $28«$4D 
Squaie*. $03*63$ 
Cypress— 
1-in No 142 $3 S33 
1*4,1 V* 4 2- 
ln. No 14 2 $32.*$34 





Fine common $4**46 





2d clear. *sr>*27 
No 1.Si 6<*2o 
I Pine.$16*60 
Sliinglee— 
1 eeaar ... .2 76*3 26 
Clear cedar 2 60<*J76 
IX No 1.1 86(*i2 26 
No cedar..l 2(8*1 76 
iSpruoo.1 26*1 60 
I Laths.too#. .1 20*2 04 
| l.l me—Cenaenu 
I.lme.JP c«k.8f>ai 
I Cement.... .1 2o* 
Mate he*. 
bu. gross 55 





1 Bolls. 21 Mj 
Y M sbeaia.... 17 
IYM Bolts.. 18 
I Bottoms .. .... 25£31 (Ingot.... 10*17 
I Tin— 
1 Strait* 25 £27 
I ftngttsn.. .. 
Char. LOo.. (*6 60 
Umar. LX.. £7 26 
lltrme.too£$$o 
■ —■■■■■gw 
Cb lor a to.1A*?0 
lonide.t 40**nr. 
Chile mirror. .. .70#«o 
Ouinine.. 4c* 




Canarv g*oo.... 4-«is 
cardamons .1 25*1 Bn 
ar.^r^taa 
Shi Dll u ..... o •"! 
sncar lead.30*33 
white wax.• .§olt§6 
Vitrdi. Dine.. 
Vanllia.Dean.. *i a* * 
Dock. 
No ..32 




O o n t»o w d • r—41 k oi. 
BlMUDfffl 3 2MLZ f>0 
s portion. .. 4 a 6 
Drop snecte las. .1 20 
Buck. h. BE. 
T. XI.P.1 501 
Hay. 
Pressed ....Slo«l2 
L#oose Har ..t^HAtK) 
Straw, ear lotsf 10*013 
Iron. 
Common.... 1*/* £2 
Heflned.... 1%<43V« 
Norway.... 3 V* #4 









Mid wmnht... .35*16 
Hoary.35*3* 
Hoed d'mc.... .3«tt‘25 
Union backs. SH*e8'> 
Am. call.... CM'* l.OOi 
Hheot. *7'4 
Pi ho. lie*'* 
&ipc. fi'iaO'j 
BBWgjBff!'. JLJi—L. ■ ■ 1 V I1 
ABtDBOIT... 13*14 
iO*kr .4 74*600 
I Spelter. 6*44 
>»oUlerV%xM. 13*14 
Rate. 
I Cask.evens#] ■.•5**2 in 
I wire. .2 .'6*2 45 
Itval teres. 
Ter * bbl...* 00*6 26 
Coal tar.... 4 nr *o 36 
Ptteb.S7AMOO 






Hot lea. * 




I Lard.. 6.r <cr>6 
Castor.i 10*1 30 




Pur® grouud.& 7669<l 35 
Red.6 76*4 15 
KngYentted 2*8 
An Zinc. ..6 00*7 00 
KoeheUe.... 
Rise 
I Domestic. 6***7 
Balk 
I Tks is.lb ha 300*3 60 
Liverpool ..3 00*2 26 
DU’md Crys. bbl 2 26 
Mleratn*. 
Balerstus ...»£* Vfc 
Bp lose. 
Cassia, pure_31*22 iMm*. »oo*100 
> N uunegs.66 £46 







Best brands.. .60*40 
Medium. 
( ommoi. ...... 26et20 
Naiuraiai ...«»«,70 
r.mln Ouotittionn. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAPS. 
Tuesday's quotations. 
•UK* 
Jail. Mav. July 
Open nff. 72Va [11:' 
Closia. 71** 70!‘» 
MJK\ 
Mav. July, 
Openlnc. 3514 86 is 







Opening. 9 82 
Clos.ua. 9 26 
Wednesday's quotations 
Wheat. 
Jail. Mav fuly 
»r*en r*... 71 * a TO1 a 
Closing ..9 ^  70*8 6911 
Corn. 
May. July. 
Oi-eii"u>* .. 36 •« Mi's 
Closing. . kVi 36 
Oats. 
Mav. July. 




Opening.. 9 25 
Uiosui*. .. 9 27 
Corrected by dwan & Barrett. Bankers, 180 
Middle street. 
bTOCKd. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Ask*'<i 
Canal National Bauk. ..100 99 101 
Casoo National Bank.loO lu7 1 »o 
Cumberland National Bank...40 36 .17 
liapniau National Bank. loo loi 
Kli st National Bank.100 93 10" 
Merchants’National Bank-7o iOO lot 
National 1 raders’ Bank.IiKi 97 99 
Puriiand National Bank.100 103 104 
Portland Trust Co.loo 135 140 
Cortland lias Company.50 86 9f 
Portland WaierCo.IOO 108 105 
Poi Hand St. ltaliroad CO..100 145 160 
viairn- Central K’v.loo 138 140 
Portland t Ogdeusburg If.It-100 43 6u 
BONDd. 
Portland 6s. 1907.120 122 
Po: Hand 4s. 1902—1912 Fuudiug.. lo*2 103 
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lo6 lo8 
Bangor Gs. 1889. It. K. aid.100 lOo1 
Bangor 6s. 1806.. Water.. —114 11G 
Bath 4Vss, 1907. Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnnding.101 103 
Belfast 4s. .Municipal.102 106 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO 102 
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal .106 107 
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal ..105 107 
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo 102 
Maine Central K K 7s.l912.cons.mtgl34 13G 
** 4V*8. 103 110 
•* *'4s cons. mtg.... 104 lo5 
•* g9s.l9<H<.exten'sn.105 104 
Cortland .C Ogtl’u g«s,'900. 1st inigioi 100 
Portland Water 0**8 4s 1927 .... 103 105 
I’ottuu 4iooe 
The following wer« the closia oom- 
!ous of steaks at k>siou 
to ex urn* central .. 70 
▲tcbisuu. ion. u oau.» «ro. It new. 211 _• 
Bo-*ton <* Maiue....170 
do :</d 
Maine (out «... 
Union p nc 4G1 * 
Hmun Pacific irtu. 7 9-*,n 
Araeri.u Bel- .... ..8*4 
American sugar, .common .14" 
8 gar.wtd.. 115 
fU Mans. P U  15 
10 eoiumon. 69 
New York Ouotat ons of Slocks and Bond*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
Mch. 7 Moh s. 
V. ii’ln r.nrr ..CIS' 
New 4s. tinup.128V* 128 
New 4s. rep.— 111 111 
New 4s. Jcoup.11 *•'« 112*, 
Denver A it. G. 1st .lose. 10sl* 
Erie pen. 4 . 72 731 » 
Mo. Kail. A Tex. 2ds. 67e* 
Kansas A Pacific consols. 
Dregon Nav.lst.Ill 111 
Closing quotations ot stocks: 
Moll. 6. Moli. s. 
Atchison .. 21r*s 221 s 
Atchison pfd— Ol's 62'» 
Central Pacific.... .4«* r>o 
l'lies. & Olllo. 263* 27* * 
Chicago a Alton.172 172 
Idea go A Alton |»M. 
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.139* s 139 
Del. A Hud. Canal Co..11.* 116*2 
Del. Lack. A V\ust.164 1661 a 
Denver & It.! Q. 21 Vi 214 
Erie, new.D:: ■ * 14 
Erie 1stpfd. .'is1* 3 
Illinois Central.114”* 115V* 
Lake Erie a West.’18!- IB1 
ake ••shore.200 200 
Louis & Nash. oh -.s 64‘j 
Manhattan Elevated—,....llo llo 4 
Mexican central. 6V* 6V* 
Michigan Centra!.113 113 
Minn. & St. Louis 53 o3« 
Minn, a Si. oids ufd. 09 99* 4 
Missouri Pacific. 45 45V* 
New ,ier.sey“i eiitral.110V* 113 
New York central-. 135 135 4 
New York, Chi. A St. Louis. 14 131,j 
New York. C. & st lands pf... t>5 6 ti 
Northern Pacific coin. *1H 52V* 
Northern Paclficjpfd. 7 V* 7H1 h 
\orih western.147 J47-* 
Northwestern pfd..1911 2 101 
• nt. A West. 2dH* 281 
Reading.. ?3»-** 20 
Ko.k Inland.Xl-.U 117‘» t>» raid.12 ‘2 128- * 
HE "Paul pfd ..169V* 160*i 
he Paul a Omaha. oa5** 93*. a 
SE Paul A Omaha ufd.170 170 
Ht. Mum. & Mann. 
Texas Pacific..... 23*a ~4 
Union Pacific pfd. ... 79V* iVJ' a 
Wabash. &H ®V* 
Wabash pfd. 2*-.* 22 
Boston A Maine.170 1*0 
New York and .\cw Eng. i>f -. 
Bon 
Ami 
The New Cleaner 
For »»u« clerriwq h»s no superior, 
IT DOC* THE WORK WITH THE LEAST LABOR. 
Okl Colony. am toi 
Adam* hxpress .’12 1*3 
American Express.140 l*OVii 
U. 8. Kx press... 66 W 
People Gas.112Vi **‘f^ Homes take..... 61 61 
Ontario. 7 * 
Partite MaU. 46 46Ik 
Pullman Palace.167 J&JJ Sugar, common.138 14- 
Western Union. 94 24 Vi 
Southern By phi.. 
Boftnu Produo* M ark at. 
Boston Mch. 8 it*o—rn* Misiflftt *r« 
to-day's quotation, .>( rrovtstons. aw.r 
ri«ou a. 
4r»rlng patents 4 0Of4 7.", 
Winter patents 3 9 • 4 4n 
Cl *ar and straight. 3 30 4 0% 
« li rsgo l.ir* simr tiara* 
•By Teiegranii.' 
CHICAGO. March 8. 1899—Cattle—receipts 
13.500; fancy cattle 5 70*5 00; choice steers 
at 6 35 * 6 Oo; medium steers at 4 66 * 4 95 ;beef 
ateers at 3 90 4 do; stockers and feeders 3 40 
*4 70! cows and heifers 3 BO 4 CO; Western 
fed steers 4 20*5 **0; Texans at 3 50* 5 00. 
Ilofs-receipt* 23.000; higher; fair to choice 
§uoted at 3 8i*rf8 96; packing lots at 3 go* 77 Vi buichera Ht 3 66 *3 9*JVi ; light at 3 60 
*3 86; pigs at 8 2- *3 76. 
Sheep—receipt! iR.oOO; active, higher; sheep 
quoted at 2 7D <C4 65; lambs 4 60 * 5 10. 
I>oroeat!e Market*. 
(By Telegraph.! 
MARCH 8. 1839. 
■ NRW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
21.388 bbU; exports 3.301 bbls; sales 6,600 
packages; dull, weak and lower. 
Winter patents at 3 76*4 ()•• winter straights 
3 55*3 70; Minnesota patents 3 90*4 20;Wln 
ter extras 2 60*2 86: Minnesota bakers 3 10£ 
3 26. Winter low grdes 2 40&2 66. 
Rye weak; No 2 Western at 06 V* 367 c fob 
afloat. 
Wheat—receipts 82.800 bus; exports 119.689 
bus; sales 2.680,000 bush futures, and 3flo,0"0 
bush spot and ontports; spot *?eak; No 2 Red 
at 82 V sc f o b afloat <• arrive. 
Cori. receipts 86,800 bush; exports 64.743 
bush; .sales 36.000 hush futures, 1166,000bush 
spot and onlQomi 'i^'i easy No 2 at 42s** 
437sdob afloat, hew and old. 
ats-receipt* 56.400 bush; exports 2,165 
bus; sales bush spot: spot weaker. No 2 at 
33Vic; No 3 at 82V* : No 2 white at 36 *86V*C; 
No 3 white —c; track white 36* 40c. 
Beef 111 in. ... 
Lard steady; Western steam at 6 65*6 60. 
Pork steady. 
Butter flryi. Western creamey at 16V* * 20c: 
factory 12*14 V* c; Klglna 20c btate dairy 14 
d||19V*c; doerm 16 Vi ■« 20c. 
Cheese Arm, largo w hite at 11 Vi j small do at 
12' « * I21 jc. 








sugar-raw firm; fair refining 3'»c; Centrifu- 
gal 96 test at 4**c; molasses sugar at 3*/*c; re- 
fined 111 ui. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations: 
Fiour dull and neglected. 
Wneat—No 2 spring at *‘*7 a69e; No 3 do 63 a, 
I17e No 2 Red at 70' „■ oj 11 l-e. Corn—No 2 at 
3*'/ac;No2 yellow—c. Oats No2at27,4C; 
No 2 whim 3o 1 ()Vse; No 3 whim at 29l-j «. 
1* .«*(•; No 2 Rye at 55c; Not’ Barley at 42 a 
52c; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 15;prlme Timothy seed 
•*40; Mess Pork at i» 16 a 9 20; Lard at 5 3o« 
5 32iy; short rib sides 4 60«4 70: Dry salted 
meats—shoulders 4f 4 « 4"«; short clear sides at 
4 90^,4 95. ... 
Butter steady—creamery at l+igio'-acjoniriea 
1112 & 17e 
Eggs steady—fresh 17*.•• » 18c. 
( heese steady creameries at 9** «;10c. 
Flour-receipts 12.000 hbls; w heat 71.000 
bush; coml 383.OO0•bush; oats 396,000 hush; 
rye 9,OOo bush ; barley 49.000 hush, 
■.shipments—Hour 33,000 bbls;wheat 13.O0O 
bush; corn 2 O.uOO bush; oats 261,000 bush; 
rye 4.000 bush; barley 17,000 bush. 
'MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Mi'll at68; May at 
68* h<- July 68‘ »e;.\o hard on track at 68s* ; 
N<» Northern 67ssc; No 2 Northern at 6 *o. 
Flour—first patents at 3 70 « 3 90;.second pat- 
ents 3 60 a,3 60; first clear 2 «»0«2 8o. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72c for cash 
White; cash RedT- ^e; May 74 ; July 711 *c. 
TOLEDO—Wheat dull; cash 73' ie; May at 
73«%c; July at 71c. 
Coltoa Murkp *. 
(By Telegraph.! 
MARCH. 8. 1899, 
NEW YORK-The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet .middling uplands 6 9-10c ;do gull 6 13- 
16 sales 10o7 bales. 
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed firm; middlings 5 I6-16C. 
(1ALV Es'T«>N--The Cotton market closed 
quiet; middlings SUc. 
MHMIIHIs-The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings t>V*c. 
NEW O.KI.EAN8—'The Cotton market closed 
steady ; middlings 6 l-16c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings 
at 57hc. 
8A V A N n a II—The Cotton market closed 
quiet, middling* 6' a, 
Lnrupeiiii Market*. 
LONDON. March?, 1899—Consols closed at 
110 5-16 for money and 110 9-16 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, March 7. 1899. The Cotton 
market closed ateidv; American middling at 
3 1 -33d -.sales estimat'd lo.ooo bales,ot which 
looo bales were for speculation and export. 
mailing day- of HTKA'I*HI 
nt<»M OH 
British Prince New York P’rnambucoMeh 10 
111ttl-It Prince. New York Macelo. Ac.Men 10 
Cnsliliau.Purtiau'l Llvtrpo 1. .Mcli 11 
Carac as.New York. LairuayiH. Mch 11 
Launeuburg New York.. Maianz.ua Mch 11 
Pennsylvania-• New York, liauumi it Men 11 
Champagne —New York. .Havre.Mch 11 
Lueanla.New York. Liverpool. .Mch 11 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .Mch 1 1 
Mesaba.\i«w York London — Mch I I 
Edam.New York. Amsterdam.Mch 11 
Kaiser WdeU New York. Bremen. ..Mch 11 
Alleghany New York Kingston.. Mch 11 
Havana.New York.. Havana Mch 11 
Alps. New York. .Pori Prince Mch 14 
S liannnca.... New York Curacoa Mch 13 
filer.New York Barbados ..Mch 15 
31.f.ml.New York..So'ainaton.. Mch 16 
Salamanca.New York. .Curacoa Mch 15 
Grecian Prince New York. .Hue's A'yresMch 15 
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Mch 16 
Tauranlan.Portland .. Liverpool,.. Mch IS 
West«mland .New York. Antwerp. ..Veil is 
Manitou.New York..Loudon.Mch 18 
Trojan Prince..New York. .Azores ... Mch 18 
Aller .New Y'ork Genoa.Mch is 
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Mch 18 
Etruria.New Y'ork. .Liverpool. ...Mch is 
Bra/tlla .New York.. Hamburg... Mch s 
Cy, nan Prince New York. PTn’mbuco.Mch 2o 
Cyprian Prince New York Sauu>s Mch 
Coleridge.New York. P'rnambucoMeh 20 
Lahn.New Y'ork. .Bremen.Mch 21 
State Nebraska New York .Glasgow .. Mcu 22 
teutonic.New York. Liverpool...Mch 22 
St Lonls.New York. .So’auiplou.. Mch 22 
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp. ..Mcli 22 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen Mcli 23 
Buenos vyreau Portland. .Liverpool...Mcli 26 
Philadelphia New tork. »>aguayra. Mch 25 
Menominee—New York. Louuon.Mch 26 
Anohoria*.New York. .Glasgow—Mch 25 
Touraine.New York. Havre.Mch 25 
Campania_New York. Liverpool M h 25 
Sparndara.New York Rotterdam.. Mch 26 
K Frleurlcu — New York. Bremen ... Mch 28 
K.Wilhelm li.. New York. .Genoa.Mch 28 
Cymric.New York .. Liverpool... Mch 28 
MINIATURE AI.MANai.MARCS ». 
Sunrises..*. 6 07|H,_h w..~r ) 845 
3uu sets. .... 3 15 
Moon rises .... 4 331 Height.00— 00 
MAKINK ISTCAVfe 
TOUT OF POKTI.AMU 
WEDNESDAY. March 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Sheikh, Br> .lotus. Liverpool— 
mdse to F Leyiand &io. 
Steamer Pottsville. from Philadelphia, with 
coal to G T Ry Co. Had in tow barge MerrUin 
w n coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Steamship lloratio Halt, Biagg. New York— 
passengers and mdse to ,1 F Llsoomb. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race, noothbay via 
Bristol. 
Steamer Onondaga (PSKi. Hall, cruising. 
Scb Hazel Dell. Duffy, Boston lor Bluehll'. 
Dragged anchors at Portsmouth 7th. fouling the 
tchr ltuth Roblnsou, and broke matubooui and 
tore mainsail. 
SAILED-Steamer Memnon. 
FROM OUR COKBKHPONDKVTS. 
ROCK PORT. March 8-Sld. sebs 0 1> Wither- 
ed. Pierce, Norfolk % Chester R Lawrence, Grlu- 
flCHAJmi DllfATCHN. 
Bill fm Halifax Mu. rtarllittif. iteamer Huron*. 
Ironi 1 on<Jon for Portland. 
Passe Hurst Castle 8th. I p m. steamer 8t Iaouis. from New York York for Southampton. 
Ar at Liverpool 8th. steamer Cephaloula. from Boston. 
Ar at London 8th, steamer Anglian. Boeton. Aral If •villa* Rui, steamer Furneala, New 
Liverpooli Callnornlati, Hi John, NB, 
via Halifax. 
Mrmornnila. 
Sob l»a»ld P Davla. from BooOibar for Waab- 
logtoi). before reported missing, was spoken 6th Inst. Ut 37 26, ion 71 31. by steamer Baltagan. which arrived at New York 8th. 
Hatteras. NC. Mch 7—Sell Alfred Brahrook. 
Garland, fom B« othbay. Me, for Charleston, Is ashoro *t Gull’s Hhoal, and supposed to be a toUl loss; crew saved. 
PoniMtlc Ports. 
NEW YORK-Ar 7'h, staamar Katwr Wil- 
hetn. tier Grease, 6 day* 21 hours from Mouth- 
ampton; Havana, from Havana. Ailianca. ironi 
( alon khln HenJ F Packard. Allen, Hong Kong, Also ar Till, a earner Mississippi, Mtlnson, fm San .Ilian. Ponce, and Santiago. 
Ar Hiii, schs Ftheman, Mouth Amboy for an 
eastern port; Hannan Coomer, Barren Island 
for Portland. 
Hid nth. 'teamer Matestic. for Liverpool. 
BOSTON—Ar 7tb, sch Webster Morse, New- 
ton. Be fast. 
Mid 8th. 'trainer .Scandinavian, Glasgow: tog 
Lender, towing narge No 76 for Portiaud. eone 
H Bowt-jf. ior Fernandlna; Clara A Donnell. 
Norfolk 
Mid tin Nantasket Roads 8th. schs R Bowers, 
(or Fernandlna; Clara A Dounell.for Norfolk. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 7tb, sch Cbas G F.ndlcott. 
Bailey. Boston. 
Passed t ape Henry 6th, sch J R Teel, from 
Baltimore for Hoetou. 
BOOl II BaY Ar Mth.scb Empress, from New 
York si. Portland. 
CHARLESTON— Cld 7th. sob CharlotteT Sib- 
ley. Coomb* New York. 
CAPE IIKNKY—passed in 7th. sch Nellie T 
Morse, Krnnistun, from Jacksonville for Wash- 
ington. 
CHaT II AM-passed Hill, tug Gettysburg, fm 
Pbiadelinnia for Portland, with 2 hnrges. 
HYANMs-Ar Till, schs Francis uoodnow. 
Coleman, from Bohioii for New York; Charles 
R Flint. Mar gey, Amboy for Boston. 
Passed 7th schs Frank A Palmer. Boston for 
a coal port; Clara A Donmll, do for do; St Tho- 
mas Boston for coal port. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, sell .1 M Hoskins. 
Bennett. Nassau. NP. 
MACH I AM—Hid 7th, sch Alaska. Libby, from 
Spencers Miami for New York. 
NOKE’OLK—Cld 6th. sch Edw Smith. Sean, 
New York. 
NEW IIA YEN—-Ar 7th. sch Annie E Rlckson, 
Ponce. 
Mid 7th. sch Lucy. Hooper. New York. 
NEW LONDON —Ar 7th. sch Mary A Ran- 
dall Potter, Norfolk. 
Ar 8th. sch g M Porter, from Perth Amboy 
for Calais. 
NORSK A—Pissed 7th, schs Edwin R Hunt 
Crowell. Biltlmore via Norfolk for Portland; 
Bertha Bean. Thomas. Nowi>ort News for Bos- 
"'ll •*'MiII n nouiuer. rooie. naiwmore via Nor- 
folk lor do. 
N0B8KA— Passed 8th, sch Independent. fin 
New York hound east. 
PASCAGOULA—CM 6th. sell Herald, Lowell, 
Malanzas. 
PF. SACOLA Sid 6th, barque Nineveh. 
Waio, Havana. 
PHILADl LPIIIA— Ar 7th. barque BenJ F 
Hunt. Hardlnc. Turks Island. 
Keedy Island-Passed up 7th. seh Frsnk T 
Stinson, from .New York (or Philadelphia. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 7th, sch Olive T 
Whittier lor (Tenfuegos. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th. sch Melissa 
A Willey. Coombs, from Brunswick (or Boston. 
PKOVTDEM E-Ar 7th. soli John C Haynes. 
Hamilton, Galveston; S l> Carlton. Philadel- 
phia. 
Hid 7t!i. seh Amanda E, for New Haven. 
PORTSMOUTH Ar 81U, sch Win k Park. 
Eake. Philadelphia. 
Below 7th seh Kuth Koblnsou, lrom Boothbay 
for New York. 
HAN I It A N CISCO—A r 7th, U H steamer Bru- 
tus. from Manila. 
TACo.MA sm 7th. barque Gerard C Tobey. 
Sburtiefl, Hong Koug. 
Forenru Porta 
Shi fm Singapore t»rev to Mch 7th, ship Isaac 
Kepd, Waldo, for New York <<r Boston. In port Mch 7. ships Bcrllu. Gaffry. for New 
York; PuramiU. Dunham, do. 
Passe 1 St lltlena .Ian 211. ship Manuel L!a- 
guno. Small. Yokohama for New York; Feb 3. 
Mary l. Cushing. Pendleton. Houg Kong for 
New York. 
Hid tm Hilo 18th. barque Amy Turner. War- 
land. Han Francisco. 
Ar at Fremantle 7th, barque Gen Fairchild, 
Gove, Port Ludlow. 
Ar at Palermo 7th last, sch Edward Stewart. 
Kftui, from Bucksport 42 adys. w ill proceed to GtrgVnti, to load sulphur for Bangor. 
Ar at Bosano Feb 22, barque Ella, Avis, New 
York. 
.\r at Antwerp 6th Inst, steamer Italia, from 
Philadelphia via Halifax. 
Ar at Liverpool, E, 7th, steamer Gallia, from 
St John NH. 
Ar at Pernambuco Feb 11th, barque St Paul, 
DIB, New York. 
Ar at Barbados l eb 8. schs Adelta T Carlton, 
Wall, fiom Charleston; lf»tb. barqm* Nellie 
Brett, entry, from Auckland for New York, and 
proceeded. 
VId lbib. sch Maud If Dudley. Dunton. Jacn 
omvllle: 21st. barque K**trlever. Cove, for New 
York; 8ih, Jas A Wright, Fisher. Portland for 
Buenos Ayres, having repaired; l'Jth, B li 
Woodsidc. -hip Island. 
Hid fm Ponoe 4th. I'H transport McLellan, for 
St Jaco. 
Ar at Vera Cruz Feb 17th, sch Elia L Daven- 
port, Dutiton, from Norfolk. 
Spoltt'ii. 
March 6. iat 38 15 N. Ion 73 51 W. ship Emily 
Heed. Nichols, from Mngapore for New York. 
WALL PAPERS 
i 




Our .\t« stuck Is uiiu com 
plt-li* In All (irailri. mill we 
solicit uu examination ul styles 
it ml price*. 
« oiupeieiil >Voi kmi'ii Supplied 
| lit Hcusounble Prices. 
LORiNG, SHORT & HARION 
feblTeodif 
--,- 
F R E E Zr 
CONSTIPATION 
SOMETHING NEW. 
Dr. Hillock’s Veg- table Liver Pills are a 
6urely Vegetable Combination for keeping the owels in Natural Motion. Cleansing the Sys- 
tem of ill Impurities, and a Positive ( ure for 
I 'onstlpation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stom- 
ach, and Kindred Disea-es, and a Positive Cure 
for Constlpatl u. either long standing (called 
Chronic), or temporary (called Acme); Bilious- 
ness. Sick and Bilious Headache, Du/.iuess, 
ostiveness. Hour Stomach. Loss of Appetite, 
Coated Tongue, lnutgestton or Dyspepsia, 
Windy Belcliings, ‘•Heartburn,*’ Pain and Dis- 
tress After Fating, and kindred derangements 
of the Liver, Htomachand Bowels. 
Dr. Undock s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
differ nt Horn any other Liver or Bowel Pill, 
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a 
package at all druggDt-*. Cheapest.and best 
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c si/e as large 
as others tha sell for 25 cents. 
If your <iru.gist can not supply you we will send one full sized package of pills by mail if 
you will cut this adv. out aud address Hallock 
Drug Co., Box 1210, Boston, Mass. 
jau3 Tu&F2awtf 
| KAlLBOAp* , 
Health, Strength ~and PleasuS 
Ln Anrrira*« Great W nl«r IlMorl* 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKE THE LUXUR/OUti 
“SUNSET LIMITER'’ 
which comprises everythli 
and modern In the raiiro 
only solid tntn between t 
and San Francisco* remol 
veuieuces •»( high altitudes 
Tefal through irains Uli. lug-cars leave N 
day and Tuesday, connecting dlfectly 
“aunset Limited"’ at New Orleans. 
For lull Information, free illustrated pam- 
phlets, maps, and ttmw-table*, also lowest rates, 
sleepitig-car tickets, and baggage checked, dp- 
By ;o Southern Pacific Co., 0 ttfate M.t Bosten, ass. decSMA Th 
On and after MONDAY Oct 3d. 1888, trains 
will leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30, 
A00 and 63)0 v. in. 
Fof Gorhaui. iWlln and Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
m l.jo and 6.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00 
p. m. 4 
For Quebec, 0.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS 1 
From I^wlston ami AtibbriS. e.lO. 11.3$ m 
m.; ft.43 and 6.4ft p. m. * ’A 
From Island Pond, llerlln and Gorham, 8.10 aim 
11.30 a. 111. and 5.43 p. m. 
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. in. anQ 
5.45 p. m. 
From Quebec, A10 a m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
A00 p. III. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and AOOp. ni. 
For Gorham and Rerlln, 7.30 a. rn. and 6.00 p; m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Poncl, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 8.10 a. m. 
From Lewiston apd Auburn. 8.10 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
novl dtf 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOUR8. 
Postmaster's Office, ..Sunday® excepted) 9.00 
a. m. to 5 p. ni. pi 
t ashier*s Office, (Sundays Mneptori,).. ft,op a. 
ni. to 6.0u p. ni.. Money older d$barmmnt, 9 oo 
a. m. to fl.oo p. m.: Registry dcpaftmcnt, 94*) a. 
m. to tt.00 p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.1) 7.30 
a. tn. to 7.00 p. in. Sundays y.00 to 10.00 a. in.. 
1.0U to 2.00 p. in. 
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays except ed.)—Tn 
busiuess section of the city between lligb and 
India streets at 7.00. 0.00 and ll.oo a. nt. 1.30 and 
6 p. m.; In other section* at 8.00 a. ni., i.:io p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office wiudow, w.oo to 10.00 
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 aud 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, uoo p. in. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DKI-ARTTfltK OF MAIL*. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston &. Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division. 1 \rrlve at 12.16. 
6 00 and 10.48 p. in.; ''lose 8.0a a. in.. 12.00 in., 
б. 00 and y 00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 1246 p. m.. 
cloee .30 aud 9.00 p. n 
Boston, Southern a> I Western, and interme- 
diate offices and com actions. via Boston \nd 
Maine railroad. (Western division; *- Arrive at 
10.45 a. ni.. 6.30 ami 8. 0 p. ni.; close 0.00 and $.00 
a. m.. 12 in. and 2.30 1 in. 
via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 an 4.30 a. in., 1 .45 aud *..00 p. 111.; close 
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 2.15 and 9.00 p ni. 
Farmington. Intel nedlat$ offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine ( entral railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; dose at 7.48 u. in. aud 12.15 
p. in. 
Rockland, luteep ediate offices aiu! connec- 
tions via Knox aid Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.46 and 6.00 p. in. close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.30 
a. ni. 
Skouhegan, Intel mediate offices ainl epunce- 
tlons, via Maiue CentTar rtfijojitf— 4jTlve at 
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.J5 t>. 1 
Islatul Pond. 11., Intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar- 
rive at 8.30, 11.48 a. in., t.oo p. m.; Sunday* 8.30 
a. in.; close at 7.3" a in.. l.oQ aud 5.00 p.m. 
Sundays B.OO p. m. 
Gorham, X. It., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.30 aud 11.45 a. n... aud ti.00 p. in.; Sundays ft.30 
a. in., close at 7.3c a. m.. l.Oo. 5.oo p. in. Suu- 
days at 7.30 a. m. and B.OO p. in. 
Montreal—Arrive ut 8..50, IL45 a. in. and fi.oo 
p. ui.# close at l.oo, 5.00 p. in. Sunday close 
B.OO p. iu. 
Su ■nton. f. inter mediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain idvlsion M. C. II. R.— 
Arrive at 8.4o p. m.; close at .On a. tn. 
Bartlett. A'. //.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain 1 >1 vision M. O. it. ft.— 
Arrive at 8.50a. m. and 8.10 p. in.; close at 8.00 
a. m. ami 5.uo p. in. 
Bridgton, intermediate office^ ami cornier 
aons via Mountain division, M. C. It. R lose 
it 12.46 n. m. 
Hochester. X I/.. Intermediate ofUeeN and con- 
nections, via Portland & Kocii»*stcr railroad 
Arrive at 1.45 and ti.oo p. rn., eio,o at ti.::o and 
and 12.0o a. m. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and ifXsibrnok 
(Saecarappai Arrive at 8.46 a. ni. 1.4', and 0.90 
1*. ui.; close 6.J0 and 12.w a. in. and 6.ao p. m. 
South Portland am! H dlard—Arrive at 7.30. 
11.00 a. ni, b.Oop. m.; close t»."J0 a. in., 1.30 and 
0.30 p. m. 
J'leasatddale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 ;u ui. 
and 1.30 and 0 30 p. in. 
ISLAND- V4MC4 /> aillJOWDfc I 
Peaks IsUuul—Arrive a« TWIrt 
1.30 p.m. c 
Long and ('la brogue Islands*—Arrive at 6.00 
a m.: close at l.ao p. m. 
Cousin's Jslaml-Arrive at 10.00 m.; dose 
1.30 p. in. 
IsTAliK MAILS. 
Bouery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 y. m.; close ai 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and KnightriUr—Arxhe at 
7.30 a. in. aud 5.3© p. m. j close at 6.00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Hind ham, Xo. 
IVindham, Haymond and South Caseo—Arrive 
at 11.00 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. in. 
THE 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Cortland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $26,000.00 
-atlmq to v 
Solicits the accounts of Baiik».Mer- 
cautlle Firms, Corporation- and 
Individuals, anil is prepared to fur- 
□lsh its patrons the best 1'uciltties 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews tnd Correspondence Invited. 
CUIXEN C. CHAPMAN, Pretill nt. 
I HUMAN H. EATON, Cashier. 
-. DIKKCTOBSl 
CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L.LARRABEE, 
E. H STEADMAN. -PEflliY P. BURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES L* HAWKES 





J • » --m m 
at irOW>T ic m> 
APPLY TO 
t. p. McGowan, 
420 I'oitKress St,, 
ABKXT rOR 17 nilHT (LARK LIXKA. 
Diagrams, rales, elc. on application. Out of 
lowu communications respectfully solicited 
febl leo *im 
rlly 
TJnr, Knndnys Kirepfrd. 
TH» NEW ASP PALATIAL FT T A MI RS 
BAY STATE ANO TREMOMT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
laud, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
pcdnts beyond. Through tickets f >r Providence, l<owdl, 
Worcester, Jfetv York, etc. 
Returning leave Indla Wharf. Boston, every Evening at 7 o'clock. 
J. P LISCOMB. Manager 
Kept. L 1SST. 
CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT COl 
( us tom House Wharf, Porllaud, Me. 
WEEK 1>A\ TIME TAKLE. 
< onimnieliig Huudny, .Van. 10, 1 wyo. 
For Fovest CltT l.wndiug, l'r-sk» Island, 8.3d, 
d.43, 8. A. M., 2.1 A.00, 6.15 P. M. 
For Trefethrn'a Landing. .Pciiki Island, 
Little aud <«r*at loau oikP Inlands, 
A,oo, a. m.f 2.10, 4.00 p. in. 
For F«thr«’A Xnnding, Fong: Island, 8.00, 
/ A. M. IMP, M- 
C. W. f. GOD1NG. General Manager. 
janl4 dtf 
BOSTON aH PHILADELPHIA. 
DIHKtT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Ptiil3:e.ptiij every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
I' From Central Wharf. Boston. 3p.m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half ih© rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights lor the West b> the Penn. R. R. and 
j South by connocUng kuos, lor warded free of commission. 
Passage $10,001 Round Trip $18.Ml 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WlNCfc 
Agent-Central Wharf, Boston. 
ME. B. SA.MPftUN, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 9d State SU, YUlce Building, Boston, 
Mass. oouasdtf 
ALLAN LINE 
KOTA I. MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Liverpool anti Port laud Service. 
From From 
[ Liverpool Steamships_Portland 
lm Feb. d'HRttlian (new) ll Mar. 
28 •Turanian l» " 
7 Mar. •Huenos Ayrean 25 " 
ll •• "Sardinian 1 April 
.. .r-Nuundian 8 
ao •• Casfmnrt 15 M 
• Steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
sengers Mongolian, Numldian and Castilian 
carry all closes. 
Jii'lKXttl PASSAGE. 
<?AliIN. 
Per Mongolian or Numldian, $50 and $C0: 
Castiliau.tfPd. t60 and $70. A reduction of 5 
per «miAvi$ dknveu on etum tickets. 
SCI OM> CABIN 
lo Liverpool. Londou or LomUnoderry—$35 
single, $ti5.5o return. ► 
S I EE KALE, 
Liverpool, Loi.'Uvp. i.l.isgow, fyilfajir. l^on- 
dourteipv or Queenstown, $22,50.** Prepaid 
certllicale.s $2». 
Children under 12 > u lulf fare. Hates to 
or from other poiuii on application t.» T. P. 
McGowan ,420 Congress St., .1 B. Kc.tiiug.6l 1-2 
Exchange St or 11. A: V. Allan, 1 India St,. 
Portland. Me. noV14dtf 
ilii u vmt ifiikiiV ji 
Maine Steamship Co. 
l.uflK Island Sound By Uay'^lit. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
FARE ONE WAY ONLY $.1,00, 
The steamship* tlo.atio Hall and Man- 
iiattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
I Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. for New York dirert. Returning, leave 
i Pier 38, F. H., Tuesdays, lbursdAys and Shtftr- 
I day % at 5 p. ui. 
; These steamers are superbly lifted aud lur- 
nlshed for passenger travel and allord the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LLSCOMB. General Agent. 
! THOS. M. BAKTLFTT. Agt. ooudlf_ 
Portland & Smali Point Steamboat Co. 
i 
I Winter arrangements. com- m m» 
inemdng November 1st. isns. J 
Steamer X* El IT. C "ST m/f 
will leave Portland Pier, Port- WJ 
land, at li a. in. Mondays. | 
Wednesdays and Friday* tor 
Orr’s Island, Gie;it Island, Fast Harpswell, 
Ashd&le. Small Point and Cuudy’s Harbor. 
He turn, leave ( uudy’s Harbor at ti.30 :u in., 
Tuesdays, ihursdays aud Saturdays, louili- 
lug at all landings. 
J. H. McDonald, Manager. 
Oflice, 158 Cmmerclal St. Telephone 40-... 
’• UOVS dlf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning Feb. 27. 1899, steamer AueoclscO 
will Wave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, suu 
days exespteu. at 2.3*> p. m. for Long 1 land. 
Little aAd Great t'liebeague. CHIT Inland, south 
Harpswell, Bailey sanu orrS lstan^i. 
Rotation for Portlan I. leave OfP9 19 and,7.00 
a. in. via above land mgs. Arrive Fdftlai'd 9.30 
a. in. ISAIAH DANIEL, GMi. Man. 
scpjudt! 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves Bast Boothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING HAST. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Portland at 7 a. in. for Fast Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
decl5dtf ALFRED HACK. Manager. 
tvc.nl WOMAN 
Sometimes need* a reliable 
monthly regulating medieino 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL PILLS, 
Are prompt, safe and oertaln In result. The gen«* 
fne (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent auywnep^ 
*1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
C. H. GUPPY & COh Afitu., Portland, Me. 
EAILIOABfc 
BOSTON & MAINE it. K. 
In Effect October 3rd. ISM. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
fear boro Crossing. 10.00 A m., AM, D- A| 
Hearb«»ro Bench, I'loe Pelat, 7.00, 1601 a A, 
3J0, 5.2* 6. JO, p. m.. Old Orehard, 
l»aer* H«riri-ford. 7.00. 8.40, lAOft A BL, 12J5, 
•JO, Wi. o.JO p.m: Konnabnnk, 7.8* M0. 
a. Ill, 12.J0. "L50. .' .2ft. 0.20 p. m.: ■eenehuah- 
port, 7.110. 6.40. a. m.. 12 J\ UL AML am.; 
Wells Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. m, AM. 5.2ft p. m.; 
Dover, 4oii;nriwortb, 7.0ft. A40 A 16, 13J) 
3.30, 5.:5 p. in.. Boches er. Far as lac ten 
Alton Bar. A40 a. in., 12J5, 3.30 p. m.; Lake- 
Ert, I-aeon la, Weirs, Plymouth. 4.40 A in., V> A ni.; Worcester (via boinersworth Aid 
lit.chatter), 7.no a. m., Manchester, Coaeord 
Slid Nor • h. 7.00 a. m.. 3 JO p.m.; North Ber- 
wick, Dover, Exsier, Haverhill, Lawreuee, 
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 A m.. 12.3». 
8J* p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25. 10.15 a in.. 
12.50, 4.10, 7.15. p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5JO, 7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.1S, 4.15, p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 10.10. 11 JO. a. m.. 12.1* 6.00. 
7 JO p. m. 
SUNDAY Tit A IN A 
For bcarboro Beach, Pine Pelat. Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, lease 
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Beeler, 
Hmvc hill, I.awrence. LowelL Boston, 12J5, 
4 JO p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, ft.fc p. m. 
Itochestar, Farmington, Alton Baj A30 
p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Port smooth, Newbury, 
part, Ame-burr, Salem, Lynn, Bnttns, 2.00, 
1* 00 a. m., 12.45, n.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, A vi 
a. m., 12.40, 4.00. .*.05 p. m. Leave Boston (or 
Portland, 7.ao. A00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a in.. 12.00. A3* 10.15. 
10.45 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For ftiddefo d. Portsmouth. Newknrv- 
port, Salem, f.vnu, Boston,2.(8) s. m.. 12.45 
Lm. Arrive Boston 5J7 a. m., 4.06 p. m. ave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a m., 7.80 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.Hi, 10.30 p. m. 
a. l>ally except Monday and stops at North 
Berwick and Ex-ter only. 
D. J. FLANDKKb, Q. F * T. A. BMttD. 
00 to dtf 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
mTLAiVft k KOCHESTEl IL I. 
Sin (Ion Tool of Prefcle 9L 
Ou and after Monday. Oct. 8, lift* Fasssnte* 
trains will Leave Portland 1 
For Worcester. Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua. 
Windham and Epplng at 7 JO a m. and ujo 
For Manchester, Concord and potato North at 
7 J0 a m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, riprlnfralA Alfrod. Water- 
boro and Saco Rlvsr at TJO A wl, 1M0 and 
ftjo A bl 
ror unriiam mdsm, oj* Ml 
5.30 and SJO p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mil la, Westbrook 
Junction and Weodiords at 7Jkk Mika. 
1X30,5.00, 6.3" and %M p. a. 
The 1X40 p. m. train rrom Portland ooaneets 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route" 
lor the West and at Union Station, Woroester, 
lor Providence and New York, via ProvVienee 
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line" with Boston and Albany R. & tor 
the West, and with the New York all rail via “Springfield." 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at k40 a bl, L40 
and kb p. m.; from Gorham at 4.4k Ml and 
MAO A m.. 1AQ, 4J5, M4R.nL 
For turmigh Octets ter all poiata West aad 
Sooth apply to F. F. McGILLlCUDDY. Tloket 
Agent, Portland, Mk 
H. W. DAVIS. iiupt. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport. Lubsc. Calais. St. Ja i).N.B..NaflU>. IS* 
and ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sootia 
Prince Edward Island and t'apo Breton. The 
favorite route to Caropohello and til Andrew*. 
N B. 
Schedule of sailings for month of March, 
! 1899. 
Steamer St. Croix will leave Railroad Wharf, 
I’or Hand, at 5.30 p. m. a* follows: 
Wednesday. March 1st, Monday, March 6th, 
Friday, March 10th; Wednesday, March 15th; 
Monday, March jmh. 
Returning, leave St. John. Eastport and 
Lubec, Friday. March 3rd ; Wednesday. March 
8th: Monday. March 13th; Friday, March 17th. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, ty Freight received up to LOO 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
lor other Information, at Company's OflUk 
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street 
J. F. LI9CUMB, Supt. 
tuarlSdtf H. P.O. HERSRY Agent 
MAINE CENTRAL B.R. 
In effect Nov. 28 ml. 
Trains leave Portland as follow*: 
7 00 a. nn For Brunswlok, Balls Rockland 
Augusta, W aterville, Bkowhegan, Lisbon Falls 
Lew it ton via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor 
Bucksport, Houlton. Woodstook aad B% 
Stephen via Yanceboro and Bt. John. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo.. Meohanlo Falla, 
Kumford Falls. Lewiston, Wlnthrop. Oakland, 
lieadfleld, VVaterville. Livermore Falla, Farm- 
ington and Phillips. 
19.25 x m. For Brunswlok, Bath, Augusta 
Wuterville and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
1X30 p. in. Express for Brunswick. Bath, 
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and 
Lincoln illusion. Augusta, Watervllla, Na 
gor. Bar llarbor. Oftenvtlle, and Houltoa, via 
B. St A. R R. 
1.10 pm.. For Mechanic Kalis, Bunlord 
If il’, H.«* » .In I .wtltnn I tvur. 
more Falla. Farmington, Kinsfteld. Carrabaa- 
I set Phillip* and Raugeley, Winthrop. Oakland. 
! Bingnam. Waterville and Skowhegan. 
1.15 p. n.. K<»r reeport, Brunswick. Aw 
gusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast. Hart* 
land. I>over and Koxcroft. Greenvllla. Bangor 
Old tow u and Malta wamkeag. 
6.10 p m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisboa 
Fall*. Gardiner Augusta and Watervlllo. 
6.16 p.m. l*or N* w Gloucester. Danville 
JuncU Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewis too. 
li.uo ji i. Night Express, every night, tor 
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Wator- 
\ilie, Bangor. Moosenead I-ake, Aroostook 
county via Uldtown, M ichliis. Kastpnrt and 
Calais via Washlneton K R.. Bar Harbor. 
Bucksport. St. stepneus, St. Andrew*, St. John 
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro, Halifax 
and th« Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not ruu to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and 
PoxiTott, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to 
st. John 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. in. For Bridgton, Fahyans, Burling- 
I ton, 1 ancaster. uuebec. St Jounsbury, Sher- 
brooke. Moutreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minna 
apolls and all point* west 
i 1.45 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg* [ tou and Hiram. 
6.50 p. ni. For *Cumberland Mills, Sebago 
Lake. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway. GLeu 
and Bartlett 
SUNDAY TRUNK. 
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Waterville and Banger. 
12.30 p.m. Tram for Brunswick. Lawtstoo, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express lor all points; 
keeping car for at John. 
Arrivals In Portland. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23 
a. m.; Lewistou an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. *0.; Bangor, 
Auyiista and Rockland. 12.15 p m.: Klngfleld, 
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Kumford Falls. 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. Bridgton and 
Cornish. 5.00 i>. m: Skowhegan. Waterville. 
Augusta, Rockland aud Bath, 6.20 p. in.; »L 
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moose- 
head Lake and Baniror, 5.36 p. m.; Range ley, 
Farmington, Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 5.43 p. 
in.; Chicago aud Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. (UO p. in.; from Bar Harbor, 
aud dally from Baugor, Bath and Lewiston 1.38 
am.; Halifax. St. Jon n. Bar Harbor, Water- 
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a m, except Mondays. 
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. &O.M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 
Portland, Nov. 22. 1888- _nov34dtf 
In effect Oct. 3, l*08« 
DEPARTURE 
8 30 A. M. nud 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckfieM. Can- 
ton. Dlxiield aud Kumford Fails. 
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.15 u. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falla and Intermediate 
stations. 
Connection, »t Kumford Fall, for nil point, 
on tlte K. F. 4iK.UK. R. Including Bomb nud 
llio Knngeley Lake,. 
B. C. BRADFORD, l.nfflc Mnnng^ MitQfc 
£-^V1U01, Unb* 
’k.~. 
r l I K PRESS. 
M« unVBRTIIEMKXTI TODA1T. 
Voori* & C*. 
Frau a M. l ow & Co. 
A. r. Ho listen Co 
Fusini .ii tiro A Bancroft. 
J. It. tA«-l»y t u. 
i»lne« Bros, Co. 
f.«*o c. Shaw & Co. 
I.oriug. snort & Itunnon# *s 
Executor s Notice. 
Norton & Hall. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
New Wants, To I*t. For sale. Lost. Found 
end similar advertisements will be found under 
their appropriate heads on page & 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Ladles Aid society, R of V., are 
to give a supper and entertainment in 
Boh worth Boat hall Thursday, Mar. 9th. 
'Their suppers have always been vary suc- 
cessful and this oue will exceed all former 
ones -... 
Dr Smith Baker s explanation iof the 
International Sunday school lesson at 
Young Men’s Christian Association hall 
this evening at 7.45. Subject: The Heal- 
ing of the Blind Man. 
The regular meeting of the executive 
committee of the Maine Woman Suffrage 
association will be held at fc8tf Brackett 
street this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
A pie supper will be served in the vestry 
of the Friends church by t he W. F, M. R 
this evening from ti.30 to 7.30, followed,by 
a pleasant social. All are cordially invit- 
ed. 
The March session of the Cumberland 
Theological Circle will be held at the 
bherwood, Wednesday next at 9.50 a. m. 
The following programme is expected: 
Essay, Kev. C. K Could; practical topic, 
Hev. H. A. Roberts; sermon plan.;Rev. 
U. R Chase. 
There will be a supper unu aooiauie at 
Bigh street circle rooms, this evening. 
Supper at 7 o’clock. 
George Washington council, O. U. A. 
M., No. 8. will work the second degree 
on several candidates tonight. 
A large number of lantern slides will 
be shown at the rooms of the Portland 
Wheel.club on next Saturdaykevening. 
The Portland High School Athletic 
association, has received an Invitation 
from the JBowdoin Athletic association 
to De present witha team at an interschol- 
ustlo meeting in Brunswick, to be held 
early In June. 
The regular meeting of the execu ive 
committee of the Maine Woman’s .Suffrage 
association, will be held at U83 Brackett 
street, this afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Inspector of ntilk and vinegar Geotge 
H. Blake, reports that 847 names of milk 
dealers and 11'J names of dealers In vin- 
egar, havo been registered the past year. 
City Electrician Cummings has com- 
menced work on the lire alarm boxes In 
wards 8 and 9, and will have them all 
changed and working on the new system 
In three weeks at the outside. 
A delegation of Masons went to Yar- 
mouth yesterday afternoon to attend the 
funnral of CapL Harlan Prince. A com- 
mittee train the legislature was also in 
attendance. 
The 141 German and Husaian Jews who 
caiue over on the Hake Huron Tues lay 
wre taken to the Union station yesterday 
morning in barges and sent on their wuy 
to tha west. 
A horse belonging to Higgins the 
tiuckman, ran away on Coinmjrcinl 
street, yesterday at ter noon and was not 
stopped until he had reached the head 
of Franklin wharf. The runaway cre- 
ated lots of excitement, Lut resulted In 
Ho damage. 
A preliminary meeting was held at the 
Sheridan Killes' armory Tuesday evening 
♦ r» fnrin u n»ur nthlnttc. ftkitinniuHnn A 
committee was appointed to draft rules 
to govern the club. Quite a large num- 
ber signed their names to the membership 
roll and the meeting was adjourned till 
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock at the 
grmory. 
There will be a concert this evening at 
8 o'clock in the Seamen's recreation 
rooms, on Fore street, by the crew of the 
Allan liner Cattillan. to which all the 
6ailora in port are Invited. 
Rev. Dr. linker's class for the stody of 
the Sunday school lesson will hold its 
tegular session at Y. M. C. A. hall this 
evening and is open to everyone. 
MAINE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE. 
The Hist stated meeting of the Maine 
Academy *of Medicine and Science, will 
occur on Monday evening at 7.80 o'clock 
at the Main* Eye and Kar Infirmary. 
Papers will be read by Drs. B. B. Fos- 
ter and G. A. Pudor. The following fol- 
lows have been appointed to discuss the 
papers: Drs. J. A. Donovan, Lewiston; 
C. W. Dray, Portland; C. E. Williams, 
Auburn; W. 11. Small, Lewiston; WT. K. 
Oakes, Auburn; H. J. liassford, bidde- 
ford; W. .1. Mayberry, Saco, and E. M. 
Fuller, Rath. A collation will be served 
at 7 o'clock. 
Members should at once notify Miss 
El wards, Vaughan street, whether 
or not they will be present as provision 
will be made only for those who notify.. 
FUNERAL OF MR. STONEHAM. 
The funeral of the late Peter W. fStone- 
ham occurred yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence 114 Grunt street. Rev. 
Dr. Henry Blanchard officiated. The U. 
A. R., Odd Fellows, K. of P., and P. V. 
A. fci. were represented at the services. 
There were many lloral tributes. Inter- 
ment was at Evergreen cemetery. 
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY. 
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed 
in the United States Circuit court by 




Haas of fatereot Picked Vp Along I ho 
Staler Front. 
Eight ocean steamships are now on 
the way to thla port haring sailed from 
the other aide of the Atlantic on the fol- 
lowing datee: Devon* from Newcastle. 
Febrnary 87; Mnrrlmac from Bristol. 
March 4; tjarmst an from Ulesgnw, Match 
4; Ueorglan from Liverpool February 88; 
Laurentlau from Liverpool March 3; 
Arab and Turanian from Liverpool 
March 4; and Hurona from Halifax 
March 7. 
The Elder-Dempster liner Meinnon- 
sailed yes erday morning for Bristol with 
a full oargo. 
Tfce iteamer Cumberland tailed for Bol- 
ton yesterday morning. 
Yesterday morning there were 1000 care 
of package fielgbt In the Uiand Trunk 
yards 1000 oart of grain standing In can 
a like amount In the elevator and Ike 
freight sheds were all full. 
The Leyland liner Sheikh, Captain 
Jones, arrived about noon yesterday from 
Liverpool. She had a fair passage uu|U 
Tuesday when the ran Into the northeast- 
er and had a pretty rough day of It. She 
brought 700 tone of cargo going to 
Canadian points. 
Schooner Lawrence Haynes Is receiving 
a general overhauling at Deaket wharf. 
Tkfe J. H. Hamleh Will go on the rail- 
way t<jd*f. The Hamlen came on In 
charge of the underwriter! and a board of 
survey oompoard of retired set oaptaioe 
will hold a survey en her while she It on 
the railway. 
THE WOMAN'S COUNCIL. 
A large attendance waa present yester- 
day morning at tbs regu’ar montbly 
meeting of the Woman's council, held 
with Mrs. S. B. Kelsey, Deerlng street. 
Mis. J. Henry Crockett, president 11 
the chair. The time waa given almost 
entirely to the matter of the new law 
just passed of placing three women on the 
school boaru. 
Reports from the on mm It tees In tbp 
various wards were given, and were most 
favorable. The result was shown by the 
vote taken Monday. 
A congratulatory telegram over the re- 
sult of the election was reoe^ved from 
Mrs. Ueorge S. Hunt, who Is now In 
Florida. 
AT SEUONDPAHISH VESTRY. 
The vestry of the Seeund Parish churoh 
contained a gathering last evening large 
enough to teat the capacity of the room 
on the occasion of the presentation of 
that burlesque "The Deeetrtot Sohule,'’ 
which was produced under the ausploee 
of one of the young ladles’ societies con- 
nected with the church. The affair waa 
a success whether viewed from a social 
or financial standpoint. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. mod Mrs, Perez B. Bnrnnam an- 
nounce the engagement of thetr daughter, 
Miss Amy Jameson Burnham to Mr. 
Lowell kl. Palmer Jr., of Brooklyn. N. 
Y. 
W. L. Card has returned from a two 
weeks' business trip to New York. 
E. U. Swett has beeu Invited to deliver 
the Memorial Day address at Bungor. 
At a rasetiog of the trustees of tbs 
Maine Sobool for the Deaf, Tuesday after 
noon, Miss Mabelle J. Libby of this city 
was elected a regular teaoher. Mlse Lib- 
by was trained to teach in the Portland 
School far the Deaf. Last year she taught 
successfully in the Western Pennsylvania 
Institute for the Deaf, where she also 
took a special course of Instruction in 
oral methods. She D a young lady of 
excellent ability and will be a valuable 
addition to the corps of teachers in the 
Maine School for the Deaf. She is a niece 
of City Treasurer George Libby. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hobbs, No. 107 
Pins street, have just returned to their 
home from a short trip to New York and 
Washington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peres B. Burnham an- 
nounces the engagement of their daugb 
ter. Miss Amy Jameson Burnham, to Mr. 
Lowell M. Palmer, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. 
David D. Spear, Jr., who is a member 
of the faculty of Gould aoademy, Bethel, 
is spending a three weeks' vacation at 
his home on Congress street, this city. 
Hon. Brice Allan of the Allan steam- 
ship Hue, is spending a few days in Port- 
land. He entertain* as his special guest 
a prominent member of the Montreal 
Gazette s staff, who will write a compre- 
hensive article for bis paper deaorlp iva 
of the splendid ship Castilian, which is 
now at this port. 
Officer Brackett Is confined to the 
house with tonsilitls 
The Dexter correspondent of the Ban- 
gor Commercial sayt-: 
The many friends of MDs Mercie Brann. 
a graduate f the Dexter high sobo« 1, 
Colly collage, and now taking a po*r 
graduate course at Yala university, will 
be pleased to Warn that Hie obtained the 
highest rank of any of the port graduates 
the first term and that if she succeeds s 
well during the present one she will re- 
ceive $4t0 from the university. Miss 
Brann gave an address a short time ago 
before the members cf her < lass that 
proved a veritabW surprise to many umi 
occasioned a large amount of favorabW 
comment Asa result she has been in- 
vited and will give an address Thursday. 
March it, before the schoi 1 teachers who 
will assembW in New Haven to the uU,m- 
her of 260. The other speakers are a col- 
lege professor and a doctor of divinity. 
Miss Brann is one of the brightest young 
lidles that ever wont from this section 
and has a very brlliant future before her. 
Nhe taught school in Bar Harbor for a 
year previous to going to Y»W Uulvertlty. 
M Pure and Sure.** 
cveland s 
Baking Powder^ -. 
All leading teachers of cookery use it. 
—— 
IN TIE SEVENTH ROUND. 




UOM.SU V XIIIHiriO.N AT AlOlfOK 
im LAST Slum VKKY WAKW. 
There were Over Si* Hundred Men Pre- 
sent—If We. an Orderly Crowd—Kid 
Lav-luge Alm.il Won In III* Bont 
with Kddy Joyce and Then Lost It 
on a Foul. 
'Jhe boxing exhibition at the Auditor- 
ium latl night cams very naar being the 
real thing. Tin bout* were all hotly 
contested end some of them would have 
delighted the moat exacting of New York 
audienaea 
Lllhves nerd three erente during the see- ing -TVisltrst wa* a fire round go be- 
tween ■ Dtek^Bradley of Providence and 
Walter Lang of Boston. Kerry one of the 
OVe rounds'was worth eeelng and though 
very little science we* exhibited both 
men gave and received any amount of 
pnolthmeut 
The second bout, while It lasted, waa 
very tierce. Hddle Joyce of Portland wet 
put up against Kid Lavlgne of Boston 
and In thelwn rounds which were boxed 
showed himself to tie no match for tbe 
Horten youth. Lavlgoo In tbe begin- 
ning of the third round persisted In 
breaking foul and the referee awarded 
the bout to Joyce. 
The event of tbe stoning, however, was 
the 12-round go between Morris Ko.en 
berg of Boston and Put*y lleunrs.sy of 
Lawrtnce. It only lasted seven rounds, 
however. At the end of the seventh 
Hoaenberg bad punished Hennessey so 
much tbnt tbe man could only stagger tp 
his. oornsr and the referee thereupon gave 
Tfaeoaurtltaatum was packed full of 
men from every elaee of eoolety and rep- 
revantlng every profession and walk In 
life at 8 o'clock last nlgbt There was 
folly ttO0 people present and It was a most 
orderly^ And well behaved crowd. In the 
center of tbe big hall a platform bad been 
raised and a ring of regulation else was 
here rqpftd oil. This arrangement gave 
every op* an nxoellent opportunity to 
witness tbe boxing and remain com- 
fortably In thslr seats while doing so. 
Ur. li. J. Sounders of Boston was the 
referee and master of oeremonles. He 
was a trifle too officious, perhaps, but 
on the whole his decisions seemed to 
please thgcrowd. 
lllok Bradley and Walter Lang fur- 
nished the fun fur the first half hour or 
so. They are tbe same young men who 
put up such. an exciting battle at the 
Athlelio club awhile ago Both of them 
ars featherweights and though they 
punch and pound one another as If fliers 
was bad blood between them, they are 
pretty good fiiende and the talk of ill- 
feeling and bad blood Is only their stock 
In trade 
Ifor Uvft ji^JipMs Ihsy mixed It up a 
good ijegj, noth youths taking and Inflict- 
ing a good deal of punishment. Bradley 
was the aggressor In all the four rounds, 
while Lang seemed to have a good deal 
the worst of It. Particularly In tbe firth 
round did Bradley get In some nasty 
Mows on his opponent and wheu the gong 
sounded Lang seemed to be pretty far 
gone. But those who have seen him brx 
before knew that when Lang looks this 
wsy he is still In the ring and Is apt to Un- 
l.h urnmisr than one would believe. At 
the end of the fifth round the audience 
applauded both men liberally and tbe 
referee decided that the boat rain draw 
'lhe second bout was between Eddie 
Joyoe of i'ottland anil Kid Lavigne of 
Boston. The sympathies of wai were 
all with Joyce who was here sucked u,i 
for tbe first time with what might be 
termed a professional. Lavigne was not 
as Mil as Joyoe, but seemed a trills 
heavier. He Is a eery clever boxer and 
Joyoe did; cot seem to be lu the ruot 
from the start. 
The first round opened up with oon 
siderotic heat. Lavigne rushed Joyce 
from t(.u start, evidently determined to 
pat typx oist'ef tfce race without too much 
pteyiogn ii'^bs :«nd«-ups were very fierce 
Irhin the very start. Joyce held bis own 
well lp tbe first round, but the cruel jabs 
of Lavigne on hie Wind seemed to stagger 
him. He gave bis opponent many heavy 
lelt-hnua swings which landed on the 
neck, but Lavigne, shaking his held like 
a hall, would tush back at Joyce appar- 
ently tmrilelurbed by them. The seounu 
round was hotter than ever. Lavigne cm* 
tinued to rush matters and when the gi n 
sounded at the end of this round Joyce 
was seen to be going fnet. The punish- 
ment -Which Lavigne loll oted on him 
seemed to te rapidly g ttlug his nertr 
and when the gong sounded at the end 
of the second Joyce was apparently ol 
most ready to quit. 
lit the third round, which would cer- 
tainly have proved the last 'for Joyce 
bud it been continued. Lav gno persisted 
in fouling on tbe break away and having 
teen warned three times by the referee 
was finally ordered to his corner and u 
ilecistnu given -Joyce In the middle of the 
Ihlnl for fool. Lavigne In breaking away 
frnit Joyce had let drive a him with lib 
J-ft amt lauded heavily on Joyce's neck 
almost 'lifting the Portland toy from 
bis feel. 
Tbe second decision of the retire 
angered Livlgne very much. The crone 
hissed bint and applauded Joyce wher 
the latter left tbe ring Lavigne 11 nail, 
got an audience from the crowd aud said 
"I challenge any man uf my weight 
lib pounds,lu New England for any num 
r- r ol rounds. 1 will malm a side Let o 
t&lr.i thst I cun defeat Joyce Inslih* ol sii 
rjunds at any time aud anywhere. " 
.A few cheered trie statement fen 
doubled that tfca irtao could do It, but the 
meet 0.1 tne crowd secured disgusted a 
Livigne's' tactics ut-d sympathised will 
the Portland buy. 
Then rente Hie altwt-np end the notable 
even* of tba evening. Morris Kosenberg, 
who ha* been seen beie liefore climbed 
Into tbe ring looking a young Hercules, 
hla btdy aa I r wn aa a berry and the 
muscles stand ng out upon his asms and 
legs In knots, hit opponent wns Pateey 
Henneasey of I-awroona, a good Inokl g 
young fellow with a good figure and a 
pleasant feoe. Tha go was tn be for 
twelve rounds for a decision The ref- 
eree eta ted before It began that tha men 
had agreed If both were on their feet at 
the and of the 13th round to cull the 
bout a draw. The referos also said some 
thing about l’atsey Sweeney Jumping to 
New York and refusing to meet Hoien 
berg here, but tbe crowd hud gathered to 
wttr.eM boxing, not to listen to speeches 
end were anxious for tbe mill to begin. 
Hennessey canglit the fancy uf tbe 
crowd when be first stopped into the ring, 
and when he beguu the sparring as a pre 
lude to the first ralx-np he had tho eyni 
pathles of two-thlrd« the audience with 
him. He took a peonllar position In box- 
ing, oruuoblng down In a sort of stoop- 
ing posture with this left shoulder to the 
front. Hennessey began .the lending right 
away. Kosenberg proved eoual to the 
emergency and do Iged ell about the 
ring, but the Irishman landed repeated- 
ly on tbe Jew's jaw and ribs and they 
were blows which seemed to oount. In 
taruHeunessey didied the tierce on|rtiehea 
of tbe Jew and when the tint round end 
cd had certainly scored more often than 
bis opponent and apparently with con- 
siderable effect. 
In the second round Kosenberg opened 
proceedings with rushing his inuo and 
getting him In the corner got In three 
heavy blows In the face and on the neck 
before Hennessey could get away from 
him. 'ihe Irishmen continued to smlls us 
If nothing had happened and a minute 
later rushed Kosenberg and landed live or 
six body blows with telling effect. Defers 
the ruund closed Kosenberg rushed bis 
men Into Ihe eorner again and was there 
pounding him severely when the gong 
sounded, it was a mu ronnu tor iienessey. 
Hennessey showid himself to te a very 
artful dodger and as quick ns chain light- 
ning as the rounds went on and very 
often gave the Jew severe punishment. 
Hut the effect of his blows were as noth- 
ing compand with the jabs and rushes of 
Kosenberg. Kvery blow he landed told. 
Hennessey In alout the tilth round (‘eased 
to smile and was apparently much dis- 
tressed. Once be pushed Kosen oerg into 
a corner and down upon the Uoor. Again 
he rushed him to the ropes giving nlm 
heavy blows both times, but the Jew 
could not be started. In the sixth round 
Hosenberg began his rushing tactics once 
more, and again and again forced Hen- 
nessey to the ropes and there dealt with 
him severely. In the seventh round the 
Jew did all the leading, avoiding the 
mad rushes of the Irishman with ease 
and constantly landing on hts man’s jaw 
and wind, and pushing nlm to the ropes 
where he pummelled him without mercy. 
Hennessey began to get groggy, then 
staggered about blindiy and finally the 
referee, just; as the gong sounded the close 
of the round, separated the two men and 
gave the decision to Hosenberg. It was a 
very clever exhibition of boxing, both 
men being In good condition, both clever 
boxers and quick as cats. The Jew took 
his punishment easily while Hennery 
showed the effect of every swing he 
stopped. 
PKKPAKINU TO TAKK CKNSUS 
Washington, March S.—Kx-Uovcra( r 
Merriam ol iulnnusoti. the new ulrecto. 
of the census, was buslJy engaged today 
going over preliminary matters. There 
whs a host of applicants for poelhous. 
but few of these had personal interviews 
Many applications have been tiled, but 
it will be Impossible tc give them con- 
sideration for a considerable period Dr. 
Merriam made the announcement today 
that these appointments must be preceded 
by an examination. Assistant Diiectcr 
Fred H. viiues is en route to VVasbluuton 
tomorrow and will have a conference with 
Uov. Merriam. ftsw* 
Hood’s 
Cure sick headache, bad (m^^ | ■ 
taste in the mouth, coaled (II 
tongu gas in the stomach, 111 
diitresn ami indigestion. IHj ■ ■ ■ ■ 
not weaken, but lia\e tonic effect. '2S rents. 





North British & Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Or London and Llinburgli, 
(■rent Itritniu. 
IKrOHPOHATEU IX ixoo. 
Commenced Business In Ciilteil Slatr* 
lu 1*00. 
Manager of the United States Branch. 
H. E. BOWERS 
Den. Manager of the United States Br.iiich. 
WEST POLLOCK 
Asst. M&uager of the United States Branch. 
W. It. EC KEK 
Statement l ulled States llrant-li Jaun- 
ary 1st, 1*99 
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Stock and bonds owned by the 
company. market value. 3,019.390.yti 
Cash in Compauv’s principal of- 
IKcandin bank. 293,707.91 
Interest due ami accrued.10,174.3a 
Premium* in due course oi col- 
lection .... 312.1*5 r»i 
All oilier admitted assets. 1.880.67 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
H'sets oi the Company, at men 
actual value.SU273.3d5. i4 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Set amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims.$ 207,015.61 
Amount rcquireu ti» salely re- 
insure all outstanding risk*. 1,947,126.0( 
Ail other deiua ids again* t me 
company, viz: commission*, 
etc. ....’. 8.527.01 
Tidal umou t of Liabilities e.\- 
cept capital stock and tot mu- 
lus. 2.222.069.:;; 
Surplus beyond cnpltul.2.060.59 .05 
Aggregate amount ot liabilities 
including net surplus..§4 273.von. 4- 
mar9 codJw 
NEW «PTMH1IIN«m 
An Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method and beneficial 
effects of the well known remedy. 
Syrup of Fiqr, manufactured by the 
Camfohnia Fro Syrup Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa- 
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most, refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa- 
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headnehes and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality nnd sub- 
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver und bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 
In the process of manufacturing tigs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the Cai.ipornia Kio Syrup 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of evew package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO. OAL. 
LOUIBVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N Y. 
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle 
Portland, March a, 1898. 
X CONSTANT 
vf\ stream or in- 
coming and 
outgoing stock keeps the 
Skirt department Iresh 
and interesting to even 
you who make this store 
a daily visit. 
Today some novelties 
in fancy colored wool 
moreens, scarlet, French 
blue, pink, cerise, greens, 
and other popular shades 
at #3.75. 
A lot of silk moreens, 
all colots, with deep cord- 
ed flounce, umbrella 
shape, at $4.75. 
Changeable silk skirts, 
great variety of beautiful 
shades, plain qolors and 
fancy figured at $4.98 to 
$21.00. 
Skirts ol Italian cloth, 
black and colored, ruffled, 
umbrella shape $1.50 to 
$4.50. 
Illuminated on "iUer- 
cerized” Italian cloth 
Skirls, novel stripe effects 
and odd irregular pat- 
terns $2.89 to $4.50. 
Sateen Skirts, many 
styles, simply or elabor- 
etly trimmed, blacks, at 
50c to $2.50. 
Short Skirts for rainy 
day costumes, knitted 
skirls and skirts of out- 
ing flannel. 
The April issue of the 
McCall Paper Pattern 
Fashion Book is ready 
tor free distribution at 
the Linings counter. 
The special Sales of 
odds and ends in the 
Drapery department will 
continue, also the Sale of 
Japanese pottery in the 
Basement. 
OWEN. MOORE cc CO. 
KXMll'OKV Noi'iet:. 
Tin* subscribers hereby *ive notice that tlm 
li xw been duly appointed l.xecutoisnt the las 
| Wi'l :ut Testament «>i 
I.DW AKI> MOOKK. late it! Daeifn*. 
! hi the t’ounij of Ctimljerlami. decease* 
I All persous Bavin* denmuus aga nst the ratal 
oi said decease*! are deshed tn present tit 
1! same (<>r settlement. and all indent* 
{thereto are requested to make payment mi 
medial* 1 
( i.aKA A. MOOKE. Ueeriuic. 
WILLIAM K, NEAL. Port laud. 
DcermjB March 7, uvu. martdUwdw Th« 
* 
jntyr rnrHirnminm. | 
THE TRUTH 
ABOUT CORSETS. 
The temptation to buy low 
priced corsets under the mis- 
taken idea that tlioy were econ- 
omizing, has led many a woman 
to distort her body and Injure 
her health, wlicroas had she 
been willing to pay a price suf- 
ficient to com maud a really good 
corset she would have moulded 
her body into a perfect form 
and been enabled throughout 
life to preserve that symmetry 
so desirablo to all womankind. 
"HER MAJESTY’S” CORSETS 
are especially recommended as 
embodying the best features of 
other good grades of corsets, yet 
possessing features no other 
corset can boast of—a corset that 
helps women to health, gives 
them grace, and commands com- 
fort. 
The above ia what the makers 
of “Her Majesty's” Corset aay 
of their goods, and her custom- 
era who use them endorse the 
claim. 
72 STY LES. We ca'rj eon- 
stantly seven- 
ty-two grades of Corsets, and 
every one is good, no tramp cor- 
set enters our stock. 
Thompson’s Glove fittiDg Cor- 
set, 10 styles. 
“U & G” Corsets, FI styles. 
I)r. Warner's Corsets, 11 styles. 
W—li Corsets, 15 styles. 
“ller Majesty’s’’ Corsets, 4 
styles. 
]*—D Corsets, 4 styles. 
J—B Corsets, 2 styles. 
Hay State Corsets, 7 styles. 
72 styles in all. 
19 STY LES Also 10 st> les 
WAISTS. of Waists. Fer- 
ris Waists. 10 
styles, II tfc W Waists, 5 styles, 
Double V Waists, 4 styles, .Naz- 
areth Waists, 2 styles; 11) styles 
of waists in all. 
It does seem as though wo 
ought to suit every Corset 
and waist wearer 
BLACK A remarkable 
TAFFETA value in lllack 
RIBBON. Ail Silk Taffeta 
iiibbon. clear 
black, having a corded Satin 
edge. Better quality than we 
have seen at half us much again 
in price. 
number inches 
12 2 iuc yd 
111 2'< 15c yd 
22 2% ISo yd 
40 3;, 22c yd 
50 SH 25c yd 
HO i.'a 2«0 yd 
A Handkerchief Opportunity. 
720. Our Handkerchief dish 
happened to be open 
when there came this shower of 
Handkerchiefs. They are War- 
ren's hemstitched hems, subject 
to manufacturers sligh imper- 
fections. 
Good value at 12'_c. 
Price this sale 4for25c 
STOCKINGS. A great lot 
(GO dozen) 
Hoys' and and Girls' Black Wool 
.•Stockings, ribbed. 
25c kind at 12‘ic 
_l_ 
2 
CLOVES. T hree hundred 
pair women's 
Black Cashmere Gloves, 25c klud. 




I w * hundred pairs women s 
Black l.'mshtnero Gloves. 
J •» uimi at 25c. 
j J. 8. LIBBY GO. 
HKW AHTKBTI IffiMEITI. W5W APTr.KTISEM WST*._ 
ABOUT 
BLACK G000S. 
Have you examined our slock or Black Goods! ir you have 
any idea or adding a black costume to your wardrobe tliii Spring, 
we think you will bo wise to look at the unique and beautiful de- 
signs we are showing. 
Black Goods promise to have nn extraordinary sale this season. 
Every one wants at least one black dress, if not more, and 
many prefer the black and while toilets for dressy occasions as 
well as ordinary wear. 
Our line surpasses in extent, also in original and exclusive 
novelties, anything ever shown by us. 
PATTERN 
DRESSES. Among the exclusive 
fabrics shown bv us this Spring, the 
Pattern Dresses in Crepons are very 
noticeable, Doth because of their style 
and their quality. Only one pattern 
of a kind. 
CREPONS. 
In our line of Crepons you will find 
many choice novelties. 
Elegant in design. 
For a dressy toilet or a handsome 
skirt to wear with fancy waists nothing 
gives better satisfaction or is more 
correet in style—all prices. 
PRIESTLY’S 
HENRl ETTA. 1 lie name attached 
to these goods is sufficient guarantee 
of their quality. 
For a light weight dressy toilet they 
are very desirable, SI.50 to t.ju 
HENRIETTA. 
Something entirely new in Henrietta 
—black ground embroidered, with silk 
polka dots, in red, turquoise and white 
—used especially lor shirt waists and 
dressing sacques. 
Among other high class goods we 
would mention. Poplins, Prunella 
Cloths, Mohair Serges, Crepe Cloths, 
Drap d'ete and Broadcloths -all de- 
sirable and having the seal of Fash- 
ion’s Approval. 
SPECIAL. 
One lot of All Wool Serges, JO in. 
wide, -*:Jc yd. (Regular price Me.) 
Also we have a few pieces left of 
that figured Mohair and Worsted 
goods, 42 in. and 44 in.,3i»c. (Regu- 
lar price 75c and 88c.) 
| CANVAS 
SUITINGS. For Outing Suits and 
Separate Skirts, for wear with Shirt 
Waists, this goods possesses a charm 
of its own. 
50 inches wide 7.">c and #1.00 
Gli UN ADA 
SUITINGS. A medium weight 
cloth suitable for Spring wear—jet 
black—50 inches wide 75c 
A heavier weight in the same ma- 
teiial 00c 
UTAH INK. 
A Mohair and worsted combination 
new and deirable—42 and 45 inches 
wide f.1.4*1 and 1.88 
CAMEL'S HAIH. 
This well known fabric is always in 
demand. We have a line assortment 
both light and heavy weights, 45 and 
5o inches wide, 75c to $1.75 
CHEVIOTS. 
We offer a line line ot Cheviots and 
Cheviot suitings—durable goods— 
stylish as well—sponged and shrunk, 
ready for use. Price 75c to $1.7 5 
STOILU 
SKItGES. For rough and ready 
use storm serge will always be popular, 
because its popularity is based on a 
liner foundation—when you buy 
storm serges you get a material that 
will we ir. For outing suits they are 
excellent. 
5o inches wide 50c, $1.'.’5 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
One tliat clean* up and closes out 
stock. That’* tlie kind of a Clear- 
ance Male the T. S'. Slouisted Com- 
pany is liaviu;; tiii* w eek. They have 
put prices on their ;;oods that arc 
movingt them rapidly. That’s what 
has been filling their store with 
eaf'Ci* buyer* the past lO days, and 
It Would be well for all ladies to 
call at the little corner store. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 




A FEW REMARKS. | 
J if you want to he lucky, he care- X 
♦ ful. Don’t take chances on any- J 
t tiling. Insure everything you've ♦ 
• got in good companies. Hire Insui- ♦ X a nee is only one precaution. Take $ 
* out Accident or Casualty Insurance J 
J too. The best agents 1 know aie * 
| DOW & PINKHAWI, } 
* ;l.» ICxcliuuge Ml. X 
i ♦ X “ They will insure against loss from * 
® any sorttyf accident that may hap- * 
i ♦ pen to you, to your employees or to t 
| the public. f-op tomorrow and ♦ i? talk it over wim mem. * 
j|«, ******** 
i 
